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Things a t  the  w o rd  will cease or else 
limb upw ards.—Shakespeare
i FEW THINGS OMITTED
n A i u  o v n A r r n t R  Of itiara v L U l n t i )
LAMSON &  HUBBARD HATS f
ARROW  COLLARS AND SHIRTS
z
Reliable M erchandise in  Every D ep artm ent  
421 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Seven m illio n s  G erm an s su b scrib ed  to  th e  
las t G erm an  loan.
F o u r  m illio n  A m erican s su b sc rib ed  to  th e  
f irs t  L ib e rty  Loan.
H ow  m an y  w ill su b sc rib e  to  th e  Second 
L ib e rty  L oan of 1917?
T h is  b an k  w ill do  an y th in g  i t  can to  h e lp  
m ake th e  n n m b e r  large. I t  w ill answ er 
free ly  any  q u es tio n s  a b o u t th e  Loan ; 
w ill tak e  su b sc r ip tio n s  and  han d le  th em  
w ith o u t expense to  any  one ; and w ill sto re  
bonds w ith o u t charge fo r  those  w ho have 
no  boxes.
An Atlantic Port, Oct. 23.—A coal 
laden schooner ran ashore off the New 
England coast last night while making 
for port under full headway. The 
vessel pounded heavily and resisted 
efforts by crews from a coast guard 
station to get her into deep water 
Reports today indicated that the 
schooner was leaking badly, although 
hope was expressed that she would be 
floated at high water.
The above despatch, which appeared 
in the evening newspapers Tuesday, is 
a sample of how the shipping “news" 
is now being given out. Perhaps 
somebody will explain wherein it has 
the slightest value for readers, or why 
it could not at least contain the name 
of the vessel.
TURKEYS TO BE CHEAPER
Although the supply of turkeys is 
smaller than was the case a year ac >. 
dealers Saturday predicted that the 
price fur Thanksgiving birds this fall 
would be two or three cents below 
the price in 1PJ6. Turkey meat is be­
ing "Ho •verized" and the dealers do 
not expect that the demand will he so 
great. “Tbe American housewife is 
being taught to substitute cheaper 
foods for dearer foods," one dealer ex­
plained. "Thousands of families who 
in 1916 had turkey for Thanksgiving 
dinner will this year eat some less ex­
pensive meat."
THE GIRL PROBLEM
War Camp Community Fund Needed 
To Help the Soldier Boys.
The "girl problem" as it relates to 
L ncle sam s fighting men is one of 
deep concern for the military .md 
navy* officials who have ictnAd from 
the battle fronts of Europe that in 
tbe early days of the war more than 
half of the fighting fprce was nn- 
fltted for service as the result of vice 
in the communities surrounding the 
training camps. This is what Joseph 
Lee. of the National War Council on 
Training Camp Activities, told the 
members of tbe Boston Twentieth Cen­
tury Club.
“It is a psychological fact that the 
American girls are crazy over a uni­
form,” declared Mr. Lee. "It is to 
counteract the tendencies of men to 
overstep the bounds of moral ly, pai 
ticularly where they are hived to­
gether in the cantonmenis. and where 
the tendency is to break loose when 
temporary freedom from restraint is 
granted that the War Camp Com­
munity workers are exerting their 
best influences," said Mr. Lee. "Tbe 
work inside the camps is being taken 
care of by the Y. M. C. A. and Knights 
of Columbus but in tbe communities 
lurk the greatest dangers and there 
we must give these young men our 
protection.
Mr. Lee quoted from excerpts from 
newspapers showing the need of this 
work. He told of 4000 Canadian troops 
who are dying behind barbed wire 
enclosures, men who never partici­
pated in any fighting, but everyone of 
them victims of the moral detenora- 
tion of the communities surrounding 
the camps.
“Most of our War Camps are just 
outside of small communities >f 4009 
population or less. These towns 
haven’t got the facilities for whole­
some recreation for these soldiers 
when on liberty. We have got to 
build club houses, and through trained 
workers organize all the forces for 
good so these towns will absord these 
boys in a normal way.”
The War Camp Community Fund 
which is being directed by John N. 
Willys, the automobile manufacturer, 
has asked New England to raise ?700- 
000. Boston will raise iTio.Ptli) of Ihi- 
amount. The campaign will be con­
ducted during the week of Nov. 5 to 
10. At the suggestion &f President 
Wilson the Chambers of Commerce m 
all the cities will conduct the cam­
paigns.
FAVORS SUFFRAGE
Vinalhaven Woman Registers Her Op­
position To the Views Expressed By 
Mr. Baines.
Editor off The Courier-Gazette:—
In the interview with Mrs. Haines,
printed in the last Friday issue of your 
paper, she quotes Elihu Root as saying 
that equal suffrage would weaken the 
Government, not because women are 
not as bright as men, but because they 
are different.
It is because they are different that 
it seems to me equal suffrage is need­
ed. Women have much to learn from 
men. but I am unwilling to admit 
that women have no mental qualities 
to impart which would prove helpful 
in promoting the welfare of the nation.
Since many homes, in which the 
thought of both man and woman are I 
expressed, seem well balanced and Names 
complete, why should not our cities H. C 
and towns, or even our nation, which 
is our home in a larger sense, be 
benefited by this co-operation’
Possibly Mrs. Haines has never felt 
a real, vital interest in some questions 
affecting the good of the community 
in which she lives and might desire to 
make her opinion count, in the only 
practical way, which is by means of 
the ballot, only to realize that that 
way is closed to her. A government 
of the people, by the people and for 
the people, evidently does not con­
sider her as one of the thinking people.
A few experiences of this kind often 
help to change the views of even con­
firmed anti-suffragists.
I never before knew tbe statement 
to be made that the bridge and golf 
playing women, in other words, the 
idle and frivolous women, are as a 
rule to be found among tbe suffragists, 
but I have heard the opposite stated, 
many times. No doubt some such 
women are included in the suffrage I “  
ranks, but 1 think all that is needed 
to refute this argument is to observe 
closely the kind of women who are
Buy a Bond and Wear This Button
BAPTIST HOUSEKEEPERS
ol Women Who Will Outwit 
L. At first Baptist Church This
Winter.
The First Baptist Woman’s Associa­
tion has mobilized the foroes which are 
to have charge of the Circle and Men's 
League suppers the coming season. 
The workers drafted for the various 
dates a re :
Nov. ", Circle —Mrs. Nellie Prescott, 
Mrs. Etta Ames, Mrs. C. F. Morris, 
Mrs. M. F. Hodgdon. Mrs. Watts, Mrs. 
Annie Young, Mrs. Harry Rising, Mrs. 
Fred Leach. Mrs. Kate Simmons, Mrs. 
E. H. Cameron, Mrs. Lottie Gregory.
Nov. 21 League—Mrs. C. M. Har­
rington, Mrs. Abbie Hanscom, Mrs. A. 
H. Newbert, Mrs. Ralph Chaples, Miss 
Bertha Orbeton, Miss Reta Calderwood, 
Mrs. J. H. Damon. Mrs. Franklin Stair, 
Mrs. L. G. Robinson. Miss Lucy Karl.
Dec. 5 Circle —Mrs. Clarence Bev­
erage, Mrs. George Wooster, Miss 
Grace Knowlton. Miss Carrie Erskine, 
Mrs. R. I. Thompson. Mrs. Austin Hall, 
Mrs. Charles Lindsey. Mrs. Everett
, . , . ,  .. . Spear, Mrs. Annie Bird, Mrs. Arthur
the leacers ana w.i form .he ma- Blackman, Miss Foster, Mrs. Josephine 
jonty of the workers in the movement., j gpra(-ue
Who seem more likely to be in te r-, Dec iS Lealrue _ .Vrs. E s . Bird, 
ested in fair wag- laws, equal pay for Mrs p  w  Mr- AlmQn B,rd
cjual work, while slave and child la- Xlp,
y nothing uf pure food «qrs
Calk of tbe Cown a
blue U,E
LABEL MOTHER
BAKINS * ADE
CREAM 
MAKES 
BISCUITS
Ask Your Dealer For It
Button back blouses are extensively 
shown this season and one of the 
newer ideas has appeared in a men's 
wear silk tailored model, which is 
suggestive of a nurse’s uniform, says 
the Dry Goods Economist. It is abso­
lutely plain, with a standing collar 2% 
inches in height. It buttons from the 
tip of this collar in back and match­
ing pearl buttons trim the front, start­
ing at the collar top but finishing in 
the middle of the blouse. The straight, 
tight sleeves button to the elbow.
Former Congressman McGillicuddy 
has been unanimously Tecommonded 
by the State committee as Maine’s 
member of tbe Democratic National 
Committee. He succeeds former E. 3. 
Senator Johnson, who resigned to be­
come a judge of the U. S. District 
Court of Appeals. Charles A. 'Creigh­
ton of Thomaston State committeeman 
from Knox county was present at the 
meeting in Augusta Tuesday night 
when the selection of Mr. McGillicuddy 
was made.—
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SEC O N D  L IB E R T Y  W AR LOAN CLUB
A W  OPEN FOR M EMBERSHIP
Y ou r G overn m en t w a n ts  to  b orrow  so m e  o f  you r m on ey . A n d th is  i s  w h er e  th e  LEB- 
E K T Y  W A R  LO A N  C L U B  g iv e s  YO U y o u r  ch an ce. T h e G overn m en t m u st g e t  th e  
fu ll  cash  p a y m en t w ith in  a  sh o r t p er io d  fo r  a l l  th e  b on d s i t  s e lls ,  b u t w h en  y o n  te l l  
n s  w h a t s iz e  bon d  y o n * w a n t to  b u y  U Hi w hLL MAKE TH IS t i l l  CA SH  P A Y ­
M EN T F O R  YO U— A N D  Y O E  C A N P A Y  E S  ON E A S Y  T ERMS.
HERE IS TH E PL A N
J  1 ,  w e e k  fo r  5 0  w e e k s  b u y s a  $  5 0 . B o n d
2 . a  w e e k  fo r  5 0  w e e k s  b u ys a  1 0 0 . B o n d
1 0 . a  w e e k  fo r  5 0  w e e k s  b u y s a  5 0 0 .  B o n d
2 0 .  a  w e e k  fo r  5 0  w e e k s  b u y s a  1 ,0 0 0 . B o n d
Y o n  p ay  n o  d u es o r  fe e s  o f  a n y  k in d . A D  y o u r  m o n ey  g o e s  tow ard  b u y in g  b on d s  
th a t  w i l l  b e  y o u r  e x c lu s iv e  p r o p e r ly .
W e do aH th e  w o rk  o f  b u y in g  th e  b on d , a n d  w e  sh o u ld er  a l l  th e  exp en se  r ig h t  n p  
to  th e  t im e  y o u r  la s t  p a y m en t is  m a d e — an d  th e n  w e  p resen t y o n  w ith  th is  E .  S . 
G o v ern m en t 4  P e r  C ent. B o n d , th e  s a fe s t  secu rity  in  th e  w orld .
http  Y O E B  C O EN TR Y  IN  TIM E O F  W A R — a n d  m a k e  a  fin e  in v e stm en t fo r  
y o u r se lf .
C om e in  a t  o n c e  a n d  le t  n s  ex p la in  th e  w h o le  p la n .
S e c u r ity  T ru st C o m p a n y
ROCKLAND, MAINE
bor laws, to
laws and many others—the sheltered, 
well-cared-for, protected, bridge and 
whist playing women, shielded from 
every hardship, or the women work­
ers, out in the world struggling with 
conditions which these laws affect?
If the Suffragist women in Water-1 
ville in their campaign were guilty of 
such charges as Mrs. Haines brings 
against them it is to be regretted, but 
all women should not be held account­
able, any" more than all men should be 
blamed if votes are sometimes bought 
and sold and wrong methods em­
ployed by some men. Such ways are 
discreditable to those employing them, 
but all women are n >t in that class.
I am well aware that in the ranks 
of the anti-suffragists are many good, 
sincere women, but I think it ill be­
comes them to boast of a victory, won 
in opposition to the expressed views 
of President Wilson and Governor 
Milliken, for while of course a man 
may hold mistaken views and a high 
office at the same time. 1 am sure the 
opinion of the - men Mrs. Haines has 
mentioned are at least as worthy of 
respect as the views of the brewers 
and the vice interests, with whom our 
Anti sisters, however innocently, find 
themselves agreed. They must re­
member that a cause as well as an 
individual is apt to be judged by the 
company it keeps.
I would like to refer once more to 
the statement that men are- different 
from women. Alice Stone Blackwell, 
editor of the Woman Citizen, has said. 
"If it were possible for any men to 
represent women through kindness 
and good-will to them. American men 
would do it, but a man is by nature 
too different from a woman to be able 
to represent her. The two creatures 
are unlike. Whatever his good-will 
he cannot fully put himself in a 
woman's place and look at things from 
her point of view. To say this, is no 
more reflection upon his mental or 
moral ability, than it would be a re­
flection upon his musical ability to 
say that he cannot sing both soprano 
and bass. Unless men and women 
should ever become just alike which 
would be regrettable and monotonous' 
women must either go unrepresented 
or represent themselves."
In conclusion, Mrs. Haines says, if 
she were to vote it would be to put 
restrictions .on the women, instead of 
giving them more liberty. I cannot 
bring myself to believe, that the influ­
ence of most of the women she has 
known is such as to make her feel 
that it needs restricting. I can assure 
her. my experience with women has 
not been so unfortunate as to give me 
that opinion of my sex. I prefer to 
think that the lady has not given the 
matter prop# consideration.
Stella S. Lawry.
Vinalhaven. Oct. 22.
OLD CAT SIM ON THE JOB
John M. Harding Sends a Friendly Line 
From His Farm In Massachnetts.
Writing from Milford. Mass., and 
like a model subscriber paying for his 
paper subscription until October, 1918. 
John M. Harding says:
I can’t do without The Courier- 
Gazette. my home paper from good old 
Knox rounty. I have to take time to 
read all its news. It has been a pretty { 
busy fall at Maplecrest Farm, as 11 
had a large crop of very fine peaches.1 
which commanded a ready market at I 
a good price. My nephew Elric Pea- ; 
body of Washington visited me a few i 
days recently and took in New Y'ork I 
before he returned to Maine; my 
sister Aggie Peabody of Appleton, who 
has also been visiting me. is now with 
her son and his wife in Springfield. I 
My old cat Sim is still on the job. iu 
his 20th year, smart as any of them. | 
I see North Union has had another fire. 
The old place must look lonely. AI 
few years ago there were three or four j 
stores, a blacksmith shop, p'istofflre. ! 
mills and factories, and now it is like 
ships that pass in the night, with only 
a few houses, a chapel and a deputy 
sheriff.
Hattie Mason. Mrs. Pearl Look, 
A. Anderson, Miss Clara Farwell, 
Miss Lena Miller. Miss Mae Wallace, 
Miss Marcia Farwell.
Jan. 2 Circle—Mrs. Raphael Sher­
man. Mrs. Frank B. Miller, Mrs. Carrie 
Look. Mrs. William Gregory, Miss 
Myrtie Young. Miss Edith Hall, Miss 
Keating. Miss Elsa Hayden. 
Mrs. Donald P. George, Miss Kathleen 
Ingraham. Miss Pearl Leach, Miss 
Dorothy Leach. Miss Marion Judkins.
Jan. 16 League —Mrs. Donald Karl. 
Mrs. Leila Benner. Mrs. Ada Dalzell, 
.Mrs. Eugene Gross. Mrs. LaForest Hall, 
Mrs. Osmond Palmer, Miss Elizabeth 
Cobb. .Miss Vivian Foss. Mrs. Albert 
Peterson, Mrs. Crosby French.
Feb. 6 Circle—Mrs. J. A. Riehan. 
Mrs. Louise M. Smith. Mrs. Audrey 
Orff. Mrs. Florence Brown, Mrs. W. L. 
Pratt. Mrs. W. 0. Fuller, Mrs. H. W. I 
Prohork. Mrs. A. P. Blaisdell. Mrs. A
A. Carter. Mrs. F. .1. Bicknell, Mrs. 
Armida Packard, Mrs. Annie Ladd, 
Miss Elizabeth Colburn.
Feb. 20 League Mrs. Emest E. 
Hager. Mrs. F. A. Sherman. Mrs. A. B 
Kai 'Ch. Mrs. Alice K eep . Mrs. Miles 
Haskell. Mrs. Bernard Kaler, Mrs. 
Annie F .Simmons, Mrs. Oscar Duncan. 
Mrs. Amber Femald, Airs. Carrie 
Duncan.
March 6 'Circle—Mrs. Winnifred 
Simmons. Mrs. Kale Kirkpatrick. Mrs. 
Clarence Libby. Mrs. John Conary, Miss 
Eda Knowlton. Miss Lottie Lawry, 
Miss Sarah Harrington, Miss Maud 
Knowlton. Miss Edith Bicknell, Mrs. H. 
G. Philbrook. Mrs. William Benner. 
Mrs. Carl Cassens.
March 20 League —Mrs. Mertie Jud 
kins. Mrs. E. S. Effort!, Mrs. Brainerd 
Simmons, Mrs. Vannah. Mrs. Ida Pres­
cott. Mrs. Dana Sherer. Mrs. Fannie 
Norton, Miss Nancy Sleeper, Miss Lucy 
Walker.
April 3 Circle'—Mrs. E. J. Morey, 
Mrs. E. H. Crie. Mrs. L. A. Whitten 
Mrs. Blanche Maxey. Mrs. Albert Gay 
Mrs. W. H. Richardson. Mrs. A. T 
Smith, Mrs. William Lufkin. Miss Jen­
nie Chandler. Miss Helen Patterson, 
Miss Blanch Smith. Miss Margaret 
Kalloch.
April 17 League'—Miss Alice Erskine 
Mrs. Frank Elmer, Mrs. H. G. Hall 
Mrs. Whitney. Mrs Stella Snow. Mrs 
Emily 3rainerd. Mrs. Sara Prescott. 
Mrs. Reta Snow, Miss Ernestine XJet- 
chel.
May 1 'Circle'—-Mrs. V. A. Leach 
Mrs. W. A. Fifield, Mrs. W. C. Ander­
son. Mrs. H. J. Fitch. Mrs. Wood, Mrs.
B. C. Grant, Miss Gladys Grant, Miss 
Emma -Kuhn. Miss Maud Smith, Miss 
Myra Fitch, Mrs. Sadie Snow.
May 15 League —Miss Mabelle 
Spear. Miss Cristie Bickford. Miss But­
ler, Miss Marion Sherer. Miss Marion 
Crosby. MrA Emily Jameson, Mrs. 
George Everett, Mrs. Aaron Maxey. 
Mrs. J. W. Rogers. Mrs. Willard Hall. 
Mrs. Susie Morey. Mrs. Clarence Shaw.
May 29 Parish Meeting—Mrs. JeD- 
nie Bird, Mrs. C. F. Simmons. Mrs. E. 
B. Ingraham. Mrs. C. M. Harrington, 
Mrs. Ernest Hager. Mrs. J. A. Riehan.
F. H. Haggett has built a garage at 
his residence on Broadway.
Autumn is a quitter. Almost every 
tree von see is showing the yellow.
Commencing Nov. 2 you pay more for 
postage stamps. Girls who have 
sweethearts in the Army and Navy 
will be appealing to Hoover, perhaps.
What are you doing to help win the 
war? Will you help by practising 
economy in the kitchen and at the 
table? Co-operate with the E. S. Food 
Administration.
"Yon can say that Warren Grange 
is in the game.” said Worthy Master 
S. V. Weaver, who was a caller at 
The Courier-Gazette office Tuesday. 
The organization had just voted to 
buy a <200 Liberty Bond.
The schooner J. Frank Seavey, well 
known at this port, was towed into 
Halifax Tuesday. She ran into a heavy- 
gale on Sunday night and all the 
masts were snapped off. She carried 
lumber. CapL Nelson commands the 
vessel, which is owned by the Maine 
Transportation Company.
Five women trained in home eco­
nomics have begun work m Maine as 
emergency food agents for the dura­
tion of the war. They are employed 
by the Federal Government and will 
work under the direction of the Agri­
cultural Extension Service of the I ’ni- 
versity of Maine. Later three more 
women will be employed. Knox 
county is listed with Somerset and 
Waldo, and will be looked after by 
Miss Ruby May Barker of Houlton, a 
graduate of Nasson Institute.
James E. EaU>n, the Bneksport agent 
■f the Eastern Steamship Lines, has 
been transferred t • Camden, as suc­
cessor to Charles S. Nash, who has 
been tbe company's efficient represen­
tative there for many years. Walter 
E. Weeks of Rockland, who has been 
servinng as agent pro tern at Camden, 
has rejoined the local staff. The new 
Bucksport agent is a veteran steam­
boat man well known all along the 
line, and until recently steward on the 
steamship Belfast. His other name is 
Lester Farmer.
The steamer City of Augusta, which 
has been receiving some repairs at 
Camden, passed by this port Sunday 
on the first Leg of her journey to 
Jacksonville, where she will be used 
on the St. John river. The craft was 
built for the Eastern Steamship Co„ to 
run between Gardiner and Augusta, 
hut the corporation no longer had use 
for h^r services and sola her to a Mr. 
MerrilL-of Jacksonville. Capt. George 
Webster of Vinalhaven is taking the 
steamer South. The light draft craft 
differs considerable in appearance 
from the coastwise steamships, and 
nearly caused a panic when she put 
into Portland harbor Sunday after­
noon.
The baseball seas, m at Oakland closed 
Tuesday, so far as the Alde.rbush 
League is concerned. Bad weather on 
Tuesdays and Fridays made the total 
number of games much smaller than 
in former seasons, and the departure 
of a number of the “regulars’’ pre­
vented the conclusion of the “world 
series,” which stood slightly in favor 
of the Carverites when it was called 
off. The games have again been a 
source of much en.i yment for the 
players to say nothing of a very faith­
ful audience, a new volume of humor­
ous literature was compiled. When 
the two teams left the field in the 
gathering dusk of Tuesday afternoon 
good fellowship reigned supreme, and 
the “boys" were unanimously of the 
opinion that they were got'd for an­
other season unless called away by 
sterner duties, as many of their com­
rades have been.
As you come over the railroad 
bridge, leaving Portsmouth, if you 
have looked down from the right-hand 
side of the car, probably your eyes, if 
it was a proper stage of the tide, have 
rested upon the remains of a vessel’s 
keel and ribs, nearly overcome by the 
mud and ooze of the river-bank. Older 
nautical readers of The Courier-Gazette 
could teH you that the slowly disap­
pearing timbers are all that remains 
of the Rockland schooner Uncle Sam, 
which about 40 years ago, lime laden 
from this port for Dover. N. H.. sprang 
aleak on the passage, and taking Are 
was beached and became a total loss. 
The Encle Sam was 57 tons, built in 
Rockland in 1S56 by A. G. Luce and 
others. She was commanded on this 
final voyage by Capt. Charles Shaw, 
who was a son of Capt. Zenas Shaw, 
commonly knows as “Swamp Angel.” 
both well-known mariners of th >se an­
cient days.
K O
Oils, pound of wheat saved per week 
per person would mean the saving of 
100 million pounds per week through­
out the country, the solution of the 
problem. Will you help?
'WRIST
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Old-fMhloDe<2 poezry, bu t cboioe!j
A N D
B R A C E L E T
W A T C H E S
N ickel $ 3 .2 5  and up 
Gold F illed  $ 8 .5 0  and ap  
Solid  Gold $ 2 5 .0 0  and np
OREL L DAVIES |
Thou Bast Sworn By Thy God. My Jeaai® 
Thou h as t sworn try thy  God. mv Jeanie ,
By th a t p re ttv  wfartr b an ’ o' th ine , 
n a  by a ' the '"owing stars in heaven,
T hat thou  wad aye be m ine '
A nd I hae sworn by my God. my Jeanie ,
And by th a t  kind h ea rt o ’ th ine, 
y a ’ the s ta rs  sown thiefe owre heaven.
T hat thou sh all aye be m in e !
Then foul fa ' the hands th a t  wad loose sic bands. 
And the h -art th a t wad p a rt sic lu v :
B nt th e re ’s nae hand  can loose m  band.
B ut the finger o’ Him above.
Though the  we«. wee cot m aun be my bield, 
And my c ia itk ing  n e ’» r  sae mean.
j I  wad lap me up  rich  i ’ the fau lds o’ luve, 
j H eaven’s arm ful o’ my Jea n .
H er w hite arm  wad be a  pillow fo r me,
F u ’ sa f te r th an  the down;
A nd Luve wad winnow owre u* his k ind .k ind  
w ings.
And sw eetly  I ’d  sleep, and soun’.
Come here to  me. thou  lass o’ my lu v e !
Come here and  kneel w i' me
The morn is f u ’ o ' the presence o’ God,
A nd I  canna pray w ithout thee .
The m om  wind is sweet ’m ang the  beds o ' new 
flowers.
The wee birds s ing  k indlie and h ie;
Our gudem an leans owre his kale-yard  dyke. 
And a  b lythe auld bodie is he.
The Beuk m aun tie ta 'e n  whan the carle comes 
ham e,
W i’ the holie psalm odie;
And thou  m aun speak o ’ me to thy  God,
A nd 1 will speak o’ thee.
—Allan Cunningham
j  a f e a
K
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, O ctober 26,1917 
Personally appeared Neil 8. Perry, who on
oath  declare*: T hat he i* pressm an id th e  office 
o f  the Rockland Publish ing  Co., and  th a t  of the 
Issue of The C ouner-O arette  of O ctober 23,1917, 
there  was p rin ted  a  to tal o f 6 ,400  copies.
Before m e: F . B „ ER.
Notary Public
"I pledge allegiance to my flag and to 
my country lor which it stands; one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
justice lor all.”
LIBERTY LOAN SUCCESS
As Knox county did in 1he flrst in 
stance so will it do with the Second 
Liberty Loan, subscribe ils allotment 
and then go beyond.
The figures recorded as The Courier- 
Gazette goes to press declare the pa­
triotic purpose of our people. But 
there is danger that some who desire 
to range themselves with the mighty 
host of subscribers will through pro­
crastination neglect to record that in 
tention. Not to have one of these 
bonds in your possession when the 
record closes is to number you with 
the group who ever after will be 
haunted by regret.
The banks of the county will remain 
open until 9 o’clock Friday and Sat­
urday evenings to receive the belated 
subscribers.
Rockland was visited this week by 
Ft. 0. Walter, representing the War- 
Camp Community Recreation Fund, 
through which protection is to be fur­
nished the soldier in training camp by 
supplying proper recreations for him 
in the environment of the camp 
zone in which the blackleg and the 
prostitute ply their shameless trades. 
Inside the camp the Y. M. C. A. and 
the Knights of Columbus have charge. 
This work takes hold where that leaves 
off. “A soldier can be made or un­
made by the character of the training 
camp environment," said Mr. Walter. 
"To determine the character of this 
environment and thus to conserve the 
vigor and spirit of the young man­
hood of the country, which he is to 
represent on the battlefields of Europe, 
is the work we aim to do.” Secretary 
Daniels has gone at this matter with 
directness, as an article on another 
page points out. A fund of three and 
Ihree-quarter millions is being raised 
through Chambers of Commerce, of 
which sum Rockland's allotment would 
be $610. Mr. Walter conferred with 
President Morris B. Perry of the Mer­
chants Association, who will bring up 
the matter at next Monday's meeting.
\prnpos of The Courier-Gazette’s al­
lusion to German propaganda in Knox 
county. James Jackson, director of the 
New England division of the Red 
Cross, stated in Boston Wednesday 
that this propaganda is behind the 
stories that the American Red Cross 
has been selling sweaters made by 
members for the soldiers and sailors. 
He declared that United States secret 
service men have run down one of the 
rumors and discovered that the wom­
an to whom it was attributed had told 
no such tale. From the secret service 
investigations and those of the Red 
Cross, and from the fact that one day 
simi’ar stories reached Washington 
from four different sections of the 
United States, Mr. Jackson said that 
the IP’d Cross had reached the con­
clusion that the stories are the result 
of German propaganda, manufactured 
1- injure the effectiveness of the Red 
Cross work and to discourage the 
women who are doing the knitting and 
giving other service. These senseless 
stories have had full swing in this 
county. It ought to be plain to those 
who repeat them that they are help­
ing to play the German game.
It is refreshing to read that account 
of the 2000 men. women and children 
of German birth or descent who gath­
ered around the Carl Schurz monu 
ment in New York last Saturday, re­
affirming their allegiance to the 
United States and pledging themselves 
to aid to the end in waging war 
against "The enemy of liberty and 
freedom." “Give and give to the limit 
of your means I" and "Let us carry on 
the war to victory!" were some of the 
pleas of the German-American speak­
ers which moved their auditors to 
cheers. Franz Sigel, son of Gen. Sigel 
of Civil War fame, who presided, 
moved his audience to a high pitch of 
enthusiasm when he said: “It is not 
necessary for Americans of German 
blood to affirm their patriotism, for our 
sons are lined up shoulder to shoulder 
in defense of justice and liberty—the 
same principles for which Carl Schurz 
fought I” The crowd sang our national 
anthem and subscribed to big blocks 
of the Liberty Loan. Let us hope the 
news got across to the Kaiser.
GOOD FOR THE SOLDIER
The Courier-Gazette has previously 
alluded to the part taken by Col. 
Herbert M. Lord, U. S. A., in the 
Liberty Loan work, be having charge 
of the publicity and sale of bonds in 
the Army. Writing to the editor of 
this paper under date of Oct. 22 Col. 
Lord says:
•Tonight we recorded a subscription 
of more than 47 millions. A cable from 
Gen. Pershing today says that four 
regiments in his command in France 
subscribed more than a million, and 
ttiat French men and women employes 
ere eagerly subscribing for the bonds 
on the Instalment plan. Camp Devens, 
where the Maine boys are located, is 
over the half million mark."
R ock lan d ’s L iberty L oan D a y
R e m a r k a b le  P a ra d e  o n  V e r g e  o f  a  N o r’e a s te r —S u b scr ip ­
tio n  o f  $ 2 5 ,0 0 0  B y  L im e  C o m p a n y  W a s  a  G ran d  
W in d u p  F or a  S u c c e s s fu l O cca s io n .
Come, freem en of the land, 
Come m eet the g re a t dem and, 
T rue h ea rt and open h and— 
Take the lo a n !
F o r the hope the p iophets saw.
For the swords your brothers draw, 
nd law,
Ye ladies of the land.
As ye love the gallan t hand
Who have draw n a so ld ier’s brand,
Take the lo a n !
W ho would b ring  them  w hat she could, 
Who would give the  soldiers food.
Who would staunch  her b ro th er’s blood,
Take the lo an !
All who saw o ur hosts pass by.
All who join* d the p a rtin g  cry. 
W hen we hade them  do or die,
Take the lo an !
As ye wished th e ir trium ph  then , 
As ye to p e  to  m eet ags in.
And to m eet th e ir gaze like men,
Take the  lo a n !
Who would press the g re a t appeal 
Of o u r ranks of serried  steel, 
l ’u t your shoulders to  the wheel,
Take the  lo an !
T hat o u r prayers in tru th  may rise, 
W hile we press w ith  stream ing  eyes, 
On the Lord of ea rth  and skies,
Take the lo an !
The above poem, which was written 
by Edward Everett Hale in May, 1861, 
was set to music and sung through­
out the country in the fall of that year, 
and its stirring words are equally ap­
plicable to the second Liberty Loan, 
which the loyal people of the United 
States are again negotiating.
K «
The citizens of Rockland and those 
who came from adjoining towns, will 
not soon forget the celebration which 
marked Liberty Loan Day in this city. 
A bleak, northeast wind, amounting al­
most to a gale, swept in across the 
water, and under ordinary circum- 
lances all thoughts of outdoor fes­
tivities would have been abandoned.
President Wilson’s proclamation of 
a National Holiday proved not a vain 
appeal, however. Noonday found the 
church bells ringing out their clarion 
call, and Main street was soon lined 
with shivering spectators to watch the 
parade pass.
That such a parade could be arranged 
on the short notice, and prove so suc­
cessful in every detail speaks volumes 
for Chairman Donohue and his asso­
ciates and for those who braved the 
elements to take part. The pageant 
was nearly a mile in length, and not 
a few of the spectators declared it to 
be one of the finest they had ever wit­
nessed in Rockland. Certainly there 
was never anything like it in this city 
with winter so close at hand. This 
was the order of march:
Chief Marshal W. W. Case and aids, 
Sergeant Major Ralph W. Brown, 
Captain James F. Carver, E. S. Leven- 
saler and ll. L. Knowlton, all mounted.
Platoon of Police.
Waldoboro Cornet Baid.
U. S. Naval Reserves, Ensign II. B 
Mullen commanding.
Old Stage Coach and Other Ancient 
Vehicles conlaining Grand Army Vet­
erans.
Ralph Ulmer Camp, Spanish War 
Veterans.
Rockland and Camden Boy Scouts.
Thomaston Band.
Delegation of Citizens.
Dirigo Rifle Club.
Italian Society.
Street Railway Auto.
Mile-a-Minute Chorus Girls.
School Children.
Rockland Fire Department, Chief 
Engineer George A. Flint in charge.
Automobile Section.
It will probably surprise many read­
ers to learn that there was no local 
l and in the parade. The veteran direc­
tor, R. G. Ingraham, was assigned to 
the duly of securing music for the 
parade, and immediately informed the 
commit tee that he could not furnish a 
band of his own, as so many of the 
players have gone to war or are 
employed in other cities. The result 
of his efforts was the drafting of two 
bands which are termed Waldoboro 
and Thomaston because they contained 
large number of players from those
two towns.
The old stage coach, though not a 
stranger in a local parade, attracted 
the usual amount of interest. In its 
palmy days it ran on the Rockland, 
Damariscotta and Bath route, and was 
cwned by Berry, Ricker & White. In 
the parade Wednesday it bore two in­
scriptions. One read: ‘The Same 
Spirit is in Us Today that was in Us 
in '61—Liberty Loan." The other said: 
‘Look, Listen, Loosen." Following the 
stage coacli eame a two-wheeled chaise 
more than a century old. On one side 
was the inscription: “We Answered in 
61: You Answer Now—Liberty Loan.” 
The placard on the other side read:
vice flag of seven stars alongside Old
Glory.
The chorus girls from the Mile a
Minute Company now playing at Park
Theatre, wore Liberty gowns, and pre­
sented a very charming picture. It 
must have Tieen a trifle chilly up 
where they were, but they looked real 
happy, and entered into the occasion 
with as much spirit as the home 
folks. The committee feels much in­
debted to the girls and to the manager 
of the theatrical company who so 
willingly consented to add this inter­
esting feature.
Tiie several fire companies marched 
in a body and made a most creditable 
appearance. The apparatus was pret­
tily decorated.
The automobiles were all handsome­
ly decorated. In the foremost rode 
“Columbia"—Miss Alsy Hemingway 
and in the car which followed was 
“Uncle Sam”—George F. Ryan. There 
were two other cars which attracted 
special attention. One contained 
bevy of young women who imperson­
ated Red Cross nurses; the other was 
occupied by men in oilskins and sou 
westers. The legend on the side of the 
latter car read: “Buy a Liberty Bond 
and Eat More Fish. This auto was 
placed in the parade by the Penobscot 
Fish Co.
Too much credit cannot be bestowed 
upon Chief Marshal Case and his aids 
who started the parade within a few 
moments of the advertised hour, and 
who directed its pass over the entire 
line of march without a hitch.
The 'procession came to a halt in 
Poslofllce square. The speaking exer­
cises were held on the School street 
side, which served as a lee against 
the frigid blasts from the ocean.
Mayor Flint undertook to call the 
assemblage to order, but laughingly 
deferred when one of the bands start­
ed a lively selection, ignorant of the 
fact that the exercises had begun 
W. 0. Fuller, who was called to pre 
side, first introduced Senator Gilford 
B. Butler of South Thomaston, who 
presented the medals of honor won in 
the flrst Liberty Loan campaign by six 
of the local Boy Scouts—Jack Black 
Stephen Cables, Caleb Curry. E. Sam 
Farwell, Augustus Levy and Lawrence 
Perry. "Wear them as badges 
honor—gifts from the country in which 
you were born and have been proud 
to serve," said Senator Butler. “If the 
schoolboys of the Nation follow in the 
footsteps of their noble ancestors, this 
Nation is safe,” continued the speaker, 
“and it is destined to be the one 
country which is to lead the world out 
of its present chaos into permanent 
peace.”
The chairman then reminded his 
audience that the Germans have just 
successfully subscribed their seventh 
war loan, and declared that the Kaiser 
is keenly watching to see what an 
swer the American people will make 
to that challenge. ‘This magnificent 
meeting," said Mr. Fuller, “is a declar­
ation that the people propose to stand 
loyally behind tiie government, whose 
shoulders are now bearing such tre- 
mendous responsibilities."
The principal speaker was Hon 
Cyrus W. Davis, of Waterville, a for­
mer nominee for governor on the 
Democratic ticket. There can be no 
better tribute to his address, and his 
ability as an orator, than was found 
in the fact that the audience stood 
for nearly an hour chilled to the mar 
row, yet refusing to let one word pass 
unheeded.
“We are met here at the call of our 
President for a great and serious pur­
pose,” said Mr. Davis. "We have met 
not to establish Liberty, but to receive 
a new baptism in the principles which 
you and I love.” Reviewing the great 
crisis through which this country has 
already passed, he spoke of the new 
challenge which has come from "a 
band of European states, headed by 
that unspeakable Hun, who says that 
Democracy must give way to auto­
cracy.”
“We have the best government in the 
world, and we ought to be proud of 
it,” said the speaker. “Am I an Amer­
ican? it is the potent question of this 
day, when we are enjoying the fruits 
of liberty. You have sent 150 of your 
loyal boys from Rockland. They're 
training now, and there'll be a million 
like them in France by next spring. 
When that bunch goes against the 
Hindenburg line on tiie western front 
il will smash it to smithereens.”
Mr. Davis mentioned his contempt 
for an acquaintance who refused to 
buy a Liberty Bond because he could 
get another kind paying 5 per cent. He
Let Us Stand Together and Help the] told of the woman in Portland who for 
liberty Loan.” The next vehicle was I 
even more ancient in its origin, be-1 
ing. it is said, 135 years old. To i t '
were affixed these inscriptions: “We 
Wanted Liberty in ’61, and We Want 
it Now:” "Remember Our Boys at the 
Front—Liberty Loan.” Needless to say 
that these vehicles as well as the 
stage coach were occupied by Grand 
Army veterans.
The Boy Scouts carried transparen­
cies on which were the following 
legends:
“Help to Can the Kaiser.”
“Come Across, or the Germans Will 
Come Across.”
“Remember the Lusitania."
The Street Railway employes, riding 
in the company’s auto, bore their ser-
ROCKLAND
T A X I  S E R V IC E
DAY OR NICHT
—CALL 7 00 -
R ockland Garage
AYER'S MARKET
6 7 2  M A IN  S T . T e l .  3 2 0 .  S id e  B u r p e e  H o s e  C o
S p e c ia l
FOR
Saturday
N ative Pork R oast 
N ative Spring Chicken  
Best Corned Beef 
Sirloin  R oast Beef
Native Fresh Pork 25c Oysters pt35c
Pork Steaks 40c Sweet Potatoes 5cHam Sliced
Veal Boasts
40c
28c Onions 5c Turnip 3c
Veal Stew 20c 25c Squash 5c Cabbage 3c
Beef Steaks 30. 35. 40c Eggs 50c
Beef Stew 25c. 28c Cranberries 15c Grapes 2 lbs 25c
Bacon 40c Soda Bread 2 lbs 25c
Liver 2 lbs 25c Sausage 35c Potatoes 60c
Honeycomb Tripe 15c Snow Eating Apples 35c
Tongues and Sounds 15c Good Country Butter 50c
Fresh Haddock 9c Good Butterine 32c
Fresh Mackeral 18c 3x Butterine 38c
Fresh Clams qt30c 35c Sour Krout 7c
SUGAR la Scarce a t present. We can on ly  supply 25c W orth to  each  Cus­
tom er. T here w ill be a fresh supp ly  in  w ith in  a few day*.
GLORY BE!
The Liberty Loan Day celebration 
which was held throughout the coun­
try Wednesday gave great impetus to 
the campaign, and Secretary McAdoo, 
according to The Courier-Gazette’s de­
spatches this morning, is confident 
that the five billion maximum amount 
of the loan w ill be reached. MiUions 
of dollars have poured in during the 
last 48 hours and the total last night 
had reached nearly Four Billions.
New England, somewhat lax at first, 
has risen nobly to the occasion, and 
down here in our little corner of it the 
patriotic impulse has been uppermost. 
Rockland was asked to subscribe 
$470,000, and the total this morning 
was $465,250. Knox county’s allotment 
was $717,000, and there had been 
raised S642.250. There’s no mistaking 
our answer to the Kaiser’s challenge.
a long time had been saving her money 
to buy an invalid chair. Believing that 
her country had greater need for the 
money she told the committee she 
wanted to buy a Liberty Bond. The 
committee refused to take her money. 
Three Portland men who heard of her 
intended sacrifice not only bought her 
an invalid chair, but a bond as well.
Waving aloft a Liberty Bond Mr. 
Davis said: “Two of these will pay 
for maintaining an American soldier in 
France; one of them will help drive a 
keg of nails in the Kaiser's collin."
“Men and resources must go togeth­
er if we. are to win this war and win 
il quickly.”
The climax to the meeting came 
when the chairman read the following 
telegram;
Boston, Oct. 24.
A. S. Littlefield, Chairman of Liberty
Loan Committee:
Enter our subscription for $25,000 in 
Liberty Fours.
Rockland & Rockport Lime Co.
The announcement of this magnifi­
cent subscription was received with 
loud applause and the crowd dispersed 
well satisfied with the day’s develop­
ments.
MAGAZINES FOR SOLDIERS
Here Is a Way To Do Great Good At a 
Trifle of Expense.
A Rockland man is making it a regu­
lar piece of business to mail his maga­
zines and story papers to the soldiers 
in camps. All he has to do is to put a 
c-ne-cent stamp on the cover of the 
periodical and drop it in the mail, 
without address. The postofllce then 
takes charge of it and it quickly 
reaches a destination in camp. How- 
such attentions are appreciated this 
letter just received attests:
'Frank C. Norton, Rockland, Me.— 
Dear Sir: In looking through this 
magazine, which was handed to me 
only a short time ago, I found your 
notation that you would appreciate a 
card. One of the finest things that 
people who are interested in the sol­
diers can do is to send their magazines 
and any other reading matter they 
may have.
“1 come from a part of the country 
far distant from yours—Colorado. We 
are in the 148th Field Artillery, 41st 
Army Division, at Camp Green, Char­
lotte, N. C. Have been here only three 
weeks and like it very much indeed.
Thanking you for the pleasure your 
Blue Book magazine has given me I 
am very truly yours.
P. E. Bossart."
♦ » » *
For the further information of read­
ers of The Courier-Gazette we print 
I he announcement of the Postofllce 
Department:
The classification of articles mail- 
able under Section 8 of the Act of 
August 24, 1912, authorizing the estab­
lishment of the parcel post service, is 
extended so as to include unwrapped 
and unaddressed copies of magazines 
intended for soldiers and sailors of 
the United States Expeditionary Forces 
in Europe when mailed by others than 
the publishers, the postage thereon to 
be prepaid at the rate of one cent a 
copy regardless of weight. Magazines 
to be accepted for mailing under this 
order must have printed in the upper 
right hand corner of the front cover 
the following:
Notice to Reader
When you finish reading this maga­
zine place a one-cent stamp on this 
notice, hand same to any postal em­
ploye and it will be placed in the 
hands of our soldiers or sailors at the 
front.
No wrapping—No address.
A. S. Burleson, Postmaster General.
Do not stamp and mail your maga­
zine unless the above notice appears 
on it. This regulation is established 
by the department to preclude the 
mailing of “old stuff,” thereby assur­
ing the soldier boys only recent liter­
ature.
Don’t waste your magazines, mail 
them to the soldiers to whom they are
godsend.
HEAVIES’ SPLENDID SPIRIT
Capt. Hinckley of the 1st Maine 
Heavy Artillery, who has charge of the 
drive for the sale of Liberty Bonds, 
with his brother officers of the Depot 
Brigade, went at the work Monday 
morning with the intention of passing 
the 8150,000 mark, and they were suc­
cessful, more than that amount being 
subscribed, with several units to hear 
from. Subscriptions at this camp now 
average $60 per man.
EXEMPTION IS DENIED
The District Board has refused the 
direct exemption claims of Beniah 
Packard of Thomaston, Raymond T. 
Pendleton of Camden, Arthur E. Bur­
gess of Union and Henry Willis Gould 
of Rockland. It has refused the ap­
peals of William George Coid of Vinal- 
haven and Byron Ernest Thompson of 
Friendship.
S u rgical D ressings W a n te d
K n o x  C o u n ty  W o m e n  A r e  U r g e d  T o  H e lp  A v e r t  W h a t  
M a y  P r o v e  T o  B e  a  S o r e  N a tio n a l D is g r a c e -  
O th e r  Im p o rta n t M a tters.
*  There is urgent need that the Red Cross women report in great 
number at headquarters 
on Mondays, which is 
Surgical Dressings Day, 
*nd The Courier-Gazette 
iring this matter to the 
attention of the workers. Notice to 
this effect has been sent to all the 
chapters in the New England division! 
emphasizing the importance of the 
surgical dressings situation abroad, 
and to show what effort is necessary 
for the production of these dressings 
a cable message from Major Murphy 
in Paris is quoted:
"The Red Cross has direct re­
sponsibility of supplying us with 
surgical dressings and nothing in 
the whole situation here is equal­
ly important. Red Cross standard 
dressings in millions must be sent 
over with all possible speed. If 
this is not done and done immedi­
ately a serious calamity and na­
tional disgrace is inevitable.- The 
American women who compose the 
Red Cross chapters should prepare 
with all enthusiasm and speed pos­
sible the dressings which are go­
ing to mean life or death to our 
own men. This whole question 
deals with the most vital thing 
that the women of America can do 
for the soldiers in this war.”
“I urge you strongly to redouble
your efforts to obtain additional work­
ers and increase your output," writes 
Division Manager Jackson, and he 
adds: “Since in many cases a whole 
box of dressings is used on one pa­
tient, it may be seen that the demand 
is stupendous.”
We feel sure that this appeal will 
not go unheeded in Knox county. 
There has been some falling off in 
attendance on' surgical dressings be­
cause some women disliked to adopt 
the recommended cap and apron. In 
view of this fact the executive com­
mittee has decided to waive the point 
and the uniform will no longer be re­
quired.
A very generous response has been 
made to the appeal for sewing ma­
chines at tiie Red Cross workroom, 
five having already been offered by 
Mrs. Annie A. Hall, Mrs. Frank Sher­
man. Miss Burdell Strout, Mrs. Harriet 
J. Whitman and Mrs. Frank B. Miller.
The Important Annual Meeting
The lime of the annual meeting of 
the Knox County Red Cross fell on 
Liberty Loan Day, which naturally in­
terfered with the attendance and ad­
journment was taken to Saturday, 
Nov. 3, at 2 o’clock p. m.. at the Rock­
land headquarters. There are 14 
branches in the county and every one 
of'them  is desired to have delegates 
attend the meeting, with recommenda­
tions for the membership of the ex­
ecutive board. This board will elect 
officers for the coming year, a piece of 
business of the utmost importance. 
The invitation to be present at the 
meeting is extended to every Red 
Cross member—and interest in 
connection cannot be too great, 
demands upon the organization
this
The
Knox county the ensuing year will be 
tremendous and executive committee 
and officers should be selected with 
care.
Help Make Christmas Packages
The Knox County Chapter has been 
asked to furnish 210 Christmas pack 
ages, of which number one-third must 
be finished before Nov. 1. Those wish­
ing to help will please notify head­
quarters at once. Donations of money 
gum, cigarets, sweet chocolate, sugar- 
coated almonds, "life-savers,” and 
other sweets that will keep until 
Christmas are solicited; also any per­
sona! articles or games, differing from 
those furnished in the comfoH kits.
From a Rockland Soldier
Merton L. Taylor, whose enlistment 
in Co. F, 6th Engineers, is represented 
by one of the stars in the Service Flag 
flown by the Rockland, Thomaston & 
Camden Street Railway, writes from 
the Washington (D. C.) Barracks:
To Readers of The Courier-Gazette:—
The writer wishes to make a per­
sonal request to all who may have a 
little spare time on their hands to 
aid the Red Cross. Owing to the great 
demand for the Army clothing it is 
not possible in all cases for a soldier 
to get at once the necessary clothing to 
keep him warm. Had the Red Cross 
not been thoughtful enough to provide 
me with one of their outfits I would 
have spent many cold days and nights 
in the past month. Have just received, 
after four weeks, a winter suit and 
have not received any undershirts or 
underwear yet, nor overcoat. A soldier 
will wear out more than one sweater 
in a winter, as he will wear it night 
and day. Keep up the good work.
Merton L. Taylor,
Red Cross Christmas Stamps
Tiie unusual importance of the com­
ing sale of Red Cross Christmas Seals 
is urged in a statement by the National 
Headquarters. • The sale is conducted 
by the National Association for the 
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, 
to raise funds for the national, state 
and local campaigns against this dis­
ease. The Red Cross co-operates by 
furnishing the seals and the prestige 
of ils name.
“While neither the National Red 
Cross nor its local Chapters have any 
official part in conducting the sale of 
Red Cross Seals,” the statement says 
in part, “we urge every loyal member 
of the American Red Cross to do every­
thing in his or her power to help the 
local committees in charge make this 
sale a record-breaker. The success of 
this Association's war campaign against 
the increase of tuberculosis due to 
military conditions will go far toward 
preventing much general suffering 
which the Red Cross would otherwise 
be later called upon to relieve. To in­
sure this success means to greatly 
increase funds. Upon the sale of Red 
Cross Seals this depends. The Asso­
ciation is out after 83,000,000 this year. 
Let us help get it.”
The American Red Cross first be­
came interested in the sale of seals 
in 1908 through activities of Miss Emily 
P. Bissell, of Wilmington, Delaware.
□— n
G R A N D  D I S P L A Y
O f M e n ’s a n d  Y o u n g  M e n ’s 
. H i 0  G r a d e  S u i t s
a p d  O v e r c o a t s
# 1 6 . 5 0  to  # 2 5
You w ill f in d  o u r  p r ic e s  v e ry  little  
d if fe re n t th is  s e a s o n  fro m  w h a t 
th ey  h av e  b e e n  in  th e  p a s t ,  w h ile  
th e  q u a li ty  o f th e  m e rc h a n d is e  is  
j u s t  a s  h ig h .
N E W , ENGLAND CLOTHING/ HOUSE
EMPIRE THEATRE
TODAY ONLY
M arjorie R am beau
THE GREATER WOMAN
A 5-act pheto dram* of n usual interest
Other Attractive Features
Tomorrrw Only
Anothet Singaree yarn for old 
and young
Clarice M cD ow ell
IN
T he B lack  M antilla
Comedies, Dramas Cartoons
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
HELEN HOLMES in “THE LOST EXPRESS’
A L S O
The Martinache Marriage featuring Margaret Landis
Our m edium  weight modified Trench 
coat for Fall has broken the line c.j 
conservatism  and captured the ap­
proval of the public.
A trifle extrem e, a little unusual 
som ew h at radical, but it was not 
d esig n ed  for Young men who hesitate 
and balk over new n ess.
$ 2 0 .0 0 ,  $ 2 2 .5 0 , $ 2 5 .0 0 , $27.50 
K n itted  P u ttee s
Regulation Khaki color.
Full standard length $4 .00 .
N e w  C orduroy Military Suits for 
b o y s, $ 5 .0 0 .
J. F. Gregory Sons Co.
Since that year nearly 85.000.Lit* have 
been raised in this way for anti-tub. r- 
culosis work. The National a --, 
tion is co-operating with I tie Medical 
Board of the Council of N.d: >nal De­
fense in combating the sprt-o| r,f 
tuberculosis among soldiers anil sail­
ors and their families, a condition 
which has become acute among the 
warring nations of Europe.
Arrangements for the sale of stamps 
in Knox county are in the hands ,,f 
Mrs. W. 0. Fuller, who will be assisted 
by helpers in each town.
What the Navy Wants 
The particular classes of articles
which the Navy states will be re­
ceived from the American Red ' r ss 
are as follows: Sweaters fsl > 
mufflers, socks, mittens, h-'lmets. 
Christmas packets, and com’ at kib 
The knitted articles may conform to 
the standard Red Cross patterns as 
contained in the “Instructions f r 
Knitting.” (ARC 400 . Articles substan­
tially like those described in this 
pamphlet and knitted in accord,in.- 
with any good directions will he ac­
ceptable. Gray is the proper color for 
these articles.
Books For the Soldiers
The American Library Association is 
conducting a campaign for the collec­
tion of funds to be used for the erec­
tion of library buildings at each of 
the camps and cantonments in this 
country and for the purchase of books 
which will be required in addition to 
those old books which will be collected 
by all of the public libraries through­
out the country. The Rockland Pub­
lic Library will receive all books that 
our people may donate for this pur­
pose and see that they are properly 
prepared and forwarded.
Foreign Branches Organizing
A world-wide campaign to organize 
in the American Red Cross the thou­
sands of Americans living outside the 
United States proper wilt shortly be 
inaugurated, an Insular and Foreign 
Division of the American Red Cross 
being created. Otis H. Cutler, a promi­
nent New York business man, has vol­
unteered his services as manager of 
this new division. Mr. Cutler will 
have his offices in Washington and 
will serve without remuneration dur­
ing the period of the war. Red Cross 
now has seven chapters in Alaska, two 
in Hawaii, and one each in the Philip­
pines, Canal Zone, Porto Rico, Cuba. 
Peru, England, Guam, Uruguay, Per­
sia and Syria. Additional chapters will 
be organized in these and other coun- 
ries. Many of these fori 
have been particularly active. The 
oil of the London chapter contains 
many names of national prominen'' 
This chapter has been especially 
serviceable in connection with R':1 
Cross units stopping in icmlon en­
route to France. The Cuban chapter is 
engaged in a campaign for a hi '> 
dollars to equip a base li">: til f r 
service in France, $100,000 of fund 
having already been raised.
All Christmas packages and 1 
for the soldiers in France mu 
mailed by Nov. 15. All such n 
should be marked conspicu 
“Christmas mail," and every i i 
should be wrapped so that i‘ 
leadily be opened for inspection 
postmaster. The postage rati n 
cels to the members of the «  
tionary forces in France is 12 
pound.
PARK THEATRE
One of the cleanest, cert da y th - 
largest, and generally admitted to be 
the best musical comedy c"jjipany 
ever seen in Rockland, is the Marcus 
Show at the Park Theatre for only 
two more days. An entirely n- •’ 
change of program including new c-s- 
tumes, new songs and new scenery i 
guaranteed for both days.
Coming Monday and Tuesday, ‘ - 
most amazing production of the 5eD‘ 
lury, “The Slacker," in seven smasmw 
parts, featuring Emily Stevens, •- 
foremost actress of the stage s 
screen. This picture depicts fadh-u" ' 
the story of a young man wfiuj  
though engaged, was in no n« I 
about marrying until war threats - 
and finding that single men were 
be called first, he insisted upon an 1 
mediate marriage. His wife is inc’ 
ly patriotic and does active worm 
recruiting. Her young men >ri ' 
and relatives all enlist-except 
husband. Finally she learns why 
married her and finally determine- 
make a man of him. How she 
ceeds is told in a wonderful ma 
without the use of any battle sc 
—advt.
It is said that the Boston Parli“ " ^  
a year or more ago purchased anj 
three-masted schoonern a en u  _D3m!. ’ 
Joanna have already received in • 
money more than double her i-' 
them. She has made one very 
cessful trip to the war zone, an j; 
just been chartered to load Itm’- ] r 
n Gulf port for Porto Rico at »-
Calk of the
Coming Neighborhoo. 
Oct. 28-I>r - Edw ard A m herst
l i a P ^ .^ ^ O T tb a l l :  Rockland
H lL ’ % ®.®The B ra t” (a play) a 
^ . • V i - E p w o r th  League Hal 
the ph m ohM eeting of
J ^ J r V d d r e s S e U  by S en ato r E 
U-,s - BH ?A nnnal m ee tin g  o f K 
Crosa an d  B ranches a t  R ocklar
£  *?’a _  F ir s t  an n u a l exhil
Boys’ an d  G irls ’ Garde
3—A djourned  a n n u a l n,i
R ed Cross C h ap ter in  l l  
4—In te rn a tio n a l .G o to
is—L ast day on w hich K 
P e t i ts  to  th e  ao .d ier boys in
1 a - ’-ja-A n n u * 1 Christm) 
jle tb o d is t chu rch .
This is the evening ot 
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tomorrow afternoon, 
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Miss Nancy T. Sleeper 
j  iy afternoon at 3 o’clock 
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Wheeler who resigned 
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in the country is Hervey 
the new grandson of Mr] 
W. Lawry, to whose 
hour after his birth j 
noon a Liberty Bond was
The local banks and 
nard S. Bird & Co. will 
until 9 o'clock this ev< 
morrow evening, to accoui 
who wish to buy Liberty 
is quite a convenience f 
are unable to get to tov 
usual bank hours.
A recreant man-hole 
lias caused that district 
in the last two storms, 
department has done 
wrestling with the pn 
claimed that a banana st:| 
in the man-hole, but it 
credit anybody with s 
I,ess, unless he was bent 
mischief. The difficulty 
repaired.
The Boys’ and Girls’ 
of Knox county are to h 
annual exhibition in thi] 
and Saturday of next 
tie announced. The affaii 
auspices of the Rocklai 
Association, which expl 
members of the clubs wl 
The local banks early ir] 
offered prizes amounting 
lake the form of credits, 
ings department.
Bird Branch, 1. S. S.. ' 
the president. Mrs. N 
Camden street, next M 
at 7.30, and the members 
take their knitting for 
ing. The Branch has p. 
in the afternoon, but thi 
especially arranged in 
past president, Mrs. E. S 
will be present for the 
fore going away for the
Scores of men and wo 
ers will visit Rocklanc 
within the next week, 
support of housewives in 
tional food conservation 
is no expense for anyh 
is an effort to save even 
Free membership cards 
and those signing them 
food and eliminate wa 
which everybody will b. 
before this long, har<l 
passed. Holders of memj 
will eventually receive li 
the national government 
practical hints as to say
Tomorrow (Saturday 
great racing at Knox 
beginning at 1.30 p. m.
V. Benner of Waldobor i 
Robert W. in the free 
while the Waldoboro h; 
this time be incompetiti 
Braden, it is predicted 
have to go some to deb 
Trampfoot, Pansy B. an 
George Braden and Peri 
have it out in the 2.20 
Braden and May Queen) 
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horse races near Rock! u 
crowd is sure to be the
County Commissioner 
deposited during the wt 
mon fry in Chickawaui 
5000 in Rocky Pond. F 
placed in Chickawaukie 
several years, and the fis 
past year is said to h 
best in the history of thj 
lots had previously beet 
Rocky Pond where the i] 
quite so satisfactory bee] 
is not screened and th| 
into the brook, which 
Oyster River. On the otS 
is much better fishing 
and eventually the rt 
screened. The fry cor] 
State hatchery at Camde1
There are few person! 
who at some time or a 
seen a moving picture 
All have probably felt n 
nary curiosity to see 
actress. Appreciating t 
management of Park 
booked “The Brat" for 
day evening and in its 
young women who hav. 
the picture screen a gr- 
—Rea Martin and Ednj 
They will hold a recei 
Rockland in the afterno i 
more than pleased to g: 
•and to answer any q>- 
ing the profession whic 
power to answer. It 
which young and old v 
grasp, it is also worth; 
“The Brat” is boked in 
cities, Rockland being ! 
Portland and Bangor in 
good fortune.
Commencing next M 1 
servey ice cream parli i 
Proprietor) will serve 1
stews, sandwiches, co| 
ptc.. etc. Mr. Jones 
serve ice cream throw 
season.—advt.
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I2f P‘‘r
High-3: Brat" (aplay)at
'' . gpworth l eague H alt
l', p 1 m o M eetingofG lencoveS ocia l 
■ \\'..tea by se n a to r  F erna ld  and  H on.
^A n n u a l m eeting o f K nox C ounty Red 
Branthee a t  R ockland h ea d q u arte rs
» 11 1 l irst annual ex h ib itio n  o f K nox 
> ’  , T.  an ,| G irls’ G arden an d  C anning
f  : .urned annual m ee ting  of K nox
'  i . '  i t..s» < hap te r in Tem ple hall.
l"t: • i iternational G o-to-Sunday-School
MJ- I a s t day on which to  m ail C hristm as 
'  ’ the soidier b o ja  in  F rance .
: Annual Christm as fa ir  a t  the
jfcSodist church.
T,r- is the evening of the Dr. Ott 
lecture.
i; - . ice at Knox Trotting Park 
, q . ,,v afternoon. Fine card
offered.
\ . .. s  ney T. Sleeper speaks Sun- 
iy‘ ,i n n at 3 o’clock at the Ingra-
Hill chapel.
,'tiarl' s B. Emery, Rockland’s well 
l /un  decorator is putting on some 
rustic finishes to the interior of the 
union church at Vinalhaven.
The n.-inhere of Edwin Libby Post 
, V n invited to attend the open-
\ • .rmance of “The Slacker," at 
park lh itre next Monday afternoon.
Tti-re will be a Halloween party for 
the children of the Methodist church 
„ I lie \eslry next Monday evening 
from 7 t 1 9- The children will attend 
in costume.
Tt recent news item with reference 
to i . Britt Maternity Home on Lime- 
, -ir eI was not quite complete. Il 
sh,,uld have slated that medical cases
also receive attention there.
M-r Augusta B. Healey is employed 
,. su n grapher in Frank H. Ingra- 
liim's office. She succeeds Miss 
\Vh. i r who resigned to accept a 
l-irtnership in a domestic Arm.
The > mngest Liberty Bond owner 
in lb country is Hervey C. Allen, Jr., 
•he n w grandson of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
\\ I. . ry, to whose credit half an 
n  r his birth yesterday 'after-
n a Liberty Bond was placed.
Tir ' d banks and office of May­
nard Bird & Co. will remain open 
' clock this evening and to-
. \ ning, to accommodate those 
- t lo buy Lilterty Bonds. This 
convenience for many who
Ic to get to town during the 
'.ink hours.
\  ill man-hole at The Brook
■ - -• J Hint district to be flooded
in lust two storms, and the street
■ -Tout lias done considerable 
- m: with the program. It is
1 tint a banana stalk was found 
in in-hole, hut it is difficult to
I nvbody with such careless-
— uni -« lie was bent on malicious 
a - 1 f. The difficulty has now been 
repaired.
To- boys’ and Girls’ Garden Clubs 
f Kn \  county are to hold their first 
,>inu ' exhibition in this city Friday 
and -Saturday of next week, place to 
: uni need. The affair is under the 
auspit-s of the Rockland Merchants 
Association, which expects that 75 
m nihcrs of the clubs will be present. 
Tti- local banks early in the summer 
off. red prizes amounting to §200, to 
lake Hie form of credits in their sav­
ings department.
Bird Branch, 1. S. S., will meet with 
the president. Mrs. Nellie Wade, 96 
i .m ien street, next Monday evening 
: 7.30, and the members are asked to 
:.k their knitting for a social even- 
The Branch has previously met 
in the afternoon, but this session was 
specially arranged in honor of the 
pis' president, Mrs. E. S. Ufford, who 
will be present for the last time be­
fore going away for the winter.
Scores of men and women canvass- 
■ "s will visit Rockland households 
within the next week, enlisting the 
support of housewives in the great na- 
l: .nal food conservation plan. There 
is no expense for anybody—rather it 
is an effort to save everybody expense. 
Free membership cards will be issued, 
and those signing them agree to save 
food and eliminate waste, a thing 
which everybody will be glad to do 
before this long, hard winter has 
passed. Holders of membership cards 
will eventually receive literature from 
the national government, giving many 
practical hints as to saving.
Tomorrow (Saturday) will see some 
great racing at Knox Trotting Park, 
beginning at 1.30 p. in. sharp, Jesse 
V. Benner of Waldoboro has entered 
Robert W. in the free for all, and 
while Hie Waldoboro horse will not 
ihis time be in competition with George 
Braden, it is predicted that tie will 
1 iv" to go some to defeat Baron King 
I’rampfoot, Pansy B. and Gordon Cole
- irge Braden and Peru Bingen will 
I ivc it out in the 2.20 class, Frank 
Braden and May Queen will have a 
i • little contest in the 2.24 class. It
■ s been so long since there were
se races near Rockland that a big 
wd is sure to be the result.
■ mnty Commissioner Packard has 
-itcd during the week 10,000 sal-
n fry in Chickawaukie Lake and 
'•ini in Rocky Pond. Fry have been 
1 in Chickawaukie annually for
R \eral years, and the fishing there the 
past year is said to have been the
-t in the history of that pond. Two 
I s h id previously been deposited in 
1 kv Pond where the results are not 
■;uite so satisfactory because the pond
- not screened and the fish go out 
bib the brook, which empties into
ster River. On the other hand there 
much better fishing in the brook, 
sii'i eventually the pond will be 
'  aed. The fry comes from the
hatchery at Camden.
T... re are few persons in Rockland 
' some time or other have not
- a a moving picture performance.
' have probably felt more than ordi-
n >' curiosity to see a live screen 
ss. Appreciating that fact the 
n cement of Park Theatre has 
k?d “The Brat” for next Wednes­
day evening and in its cast are two 
women who have been seen on 
picture screen a great many times
— "i Martin and Edna M. Holland. 
They will hold a reception at Hotel 
Rockland in the afternoon, and will be 
I ban pleased to greet movie fans 
: ' answer any questions concern­
ing the profession which lie in their 
I x-r to answer. It is a privilege 
> mng and old will be eager to 
* - . It is also worthy of note that 
''Tii- Brat" is boked in but three Maine 
• Rockland being booked up with 
P :'lin d  and Bangor in that stroke of 
good fortune.
, P ark  T hea tre , 
allow een S jcial a t
mincing next Monday the Me- 
’ '•■ y ice cream parlors (A- C. Jones,
.••t'li- will serve lunches—steaks, 
sandwiches, coffee, chocolate,
• tc. Mr. Jones will continue to 
'  -■? ice cream through the winter 
feason —
khaki yarn
J s 6 V1  reOeiVl d 1 ’arge 8hiPm ent of K hak i W ools for Sweat-
sit on , ,  T eig and four fold kDlttins  y a rn ’ and are in p°- 
on to take care of your im m ediate needs in th is line.
W e are  also receiving daily  small shipm ents of e ight fold 
navy blue and can furnish this w ith little  delay if you will 
e iv e  you r orde, s at the yarn  departm en t. W e c a n y  a very 
arge assortm ent of popu lar wools in all shades and kinds.
W e feel justified in m aking the sta tem en t th a t we have a 
sp lendid ly  equipped yarn  departm ent, which under the pres­
e n t conditoins is quite rem arkable. W e inv ite  your inspec­
tio n  any  time.
M ail orders are given careful and p rom pt a tten tion  and we 
p articu larly  invite the patronage of our out of tow n custom ­
ers to  th is im portan t departm ent.
T he woman who a t this tim e is w ithout h e r b it of kn itting  is 
m ost conspicuous. G et some g rey jy a rn  ‘and get busy, it’s a 
dism al shade to be sure, b u t it is an im portan t oue, as a mat- 
of fact shades of oxford g rey  and olive d rab  and navy blue 
a re  the leading colors th is season.
Show your colors then ladies, e ithe r one of the three, and 
k n it your bit, i t  i ig o o d  for your nerves.
Fuller-Cobb Company
YARN DEPT., STREET FLOOR
Officers for the Colby College Ath­
letic Association have been nominated, 
and the election will take place next 
Monday. Milton A. Philbrook T8, of 
Matinicus, and Howard G. Boardman 
'18, of Dark Harbor, are the rival can­
didates for manager of the baseball 
team.
The Masonic Temple Association is 
planning for a big Food Fair in Feb­
ruary. to be held the week before or 
after the Bangor fair so as to take 
advantage of the exhibitors who will 
be coming to that exposition. The 
fair will be held in the Arcade and 
will last an entire week, its purpose 
being to wipe out the Association's 
floating debt. With 700 Masons in this 
district and numerous Eastern Star 
Chapters to draw from the fair has a 
good nucleus of patronage to start 
with. The general committee com­
prises O. E. Davies, L. N. Littlehale, 
li. S. Whitehouse and E. C. Payson—a 
fifth member to be added. A. W. 
Gregory, who lias so successfully 
handled the several Methodist food 
fairs in this city, and a number of 
expositions outside of the State, has 
been made secretary.
Lecturing exclusively under the 
management of the famous Bedpath 
Bureau, Dr. Edward Amherst Ott an­
nually addresses more than 200,000 
people. No audience hearing his first 
lecture, on “Sour Grapes," fails to or­
der the other three, and so it comes 
about that tonight Rockland greets the 
distinguished speaker for a fourth 
lime. His subject tonight is “A For­
tune for You, or the Story of a City." 
It is a wonderful story of modern city 
building, of local patriotism, of indus­
trial development. Dr, Olt is the 
author of “Track Stability Universal 
Employment,” and has organized many 
municipal campaigns. Everybody will 
agree that Rockland would be benefit­
ed by some such movement, and what­
ever Dr. Ott tells us at the First Bap­
tist church tonight cannot fail to be 
of great value as well as an intel­
lectual1 and oratorical treat. Dr. Ott 
again comes to Rockland under the 
auspices of the Baptist Men's League, 
and the public should show its ap­
proval of that organization's efforts in 
assuming the responsibility of getting
Lewis L. Stevens of the 1st Maine 
Heavy Field Artillery has been home 
from Camp Bartlett, Westfield, Mass., 
on four-days’ leave of absence. He 
represented the organization in the 
Liberty Loan Day parade Wednesday.
There'll be something doing at the 
Arcade next Wednesday night, at the 
Confetti Carnival to celebrate Hal­
loween. Everyone remembers the Food 
Fair Carnival, and this is to be along 
the same lines. Halloween decorations 
with plenty of confetti, serpentine and 
souvenir.paper caps. Same small ad­
mission prices.
The course of public lectures, free to 
all, given under the auspices of the 
Glencove Social Center, will be opened 
at 7.15 Friday evening, Nov. 2, in the 
Glencove schoolhouse. U. S. Senator 
Bert M. Fernald, former Governor of 
Maine, (who will be presented to the 
audience by B. F. Smith of Omaha and 
Clifford Lodge, Warrenton,) and May­
nard S. Bird of Portland, formerly of 
Rockland, will be the speakers on pres­
ent day topics to be announced later. 
An open forum _will follow the speak­
ing, in which all are invited to par­
ticipate.
Andrew Emmons is back from Camp 
Devens,, Ayer, Mass., where he has 
been acting as instructor lo camp 
cooks the past three months. Part of 
the time lie was stationed at the bar­
racks of the Medical Corps which 
came from Fort Benjamin Harrison in 
Indiana. Hi? class included six “stu­
dents," who at the beginning could 
not boil water without scorching it, 
and who are now competent to prepare 
a meal that would satisfy the xvorst 
kicker. “It’s something of a problem 
how to feed a hungry soldier at 38 1-12 
cents a day,” says Mr. Emmons, “but 
they do it, and serve three nice meals." 
Mr. Emmons had plenty of spare time 
at his disposal, and tried to find some 
of the boys from Maine, but never 
met a Knox county soldier in the entire 
time. This does not seem quite so 
wonderful in view of the great area 
of the camp, and the fact that there 
are 38,000 men stationed there. He 
brought home some very interesting 
photographs of Camp Devens. It is 
the expectation there, he says, that 
the second draft will be made in De- 
such a high-priced attraction. eember.
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The bit of ragged fence on Lindsey! 
street has been cleaned up by J. E. 
Frohoc and the grounds behind it put 
into neat order.
Matters of great importance will 
need to be considered at Monday's 
meeting of the Merchants Association 
and members should attend in force,
Necessary masonry repairs are being 
made at the Court House and County 
Jail. Rain and melting snow have been 
working to the detriment of the court 
room ceiling for several years.
Lewis B. Clark, a Rockland boy, has 
resigned his position as teacher in the 
Penobscot High School, and is now 
leaching penmanship, bookkeeping and 
commercial arithmetic in the Malden, 
Mass., Commercial School.
James G. Beverage of Bunker street 
suffered a shock in front of Rankin 
block yesterday afternoon. He was at­
tended by Dr. Armstrong. Some of 
the Naval Reserves went to the 
stricken man’s assistance and helped 
convey him to his home.
The Belfast Sons of Veterans and 
Auxiliary have been invited to visit 
Anderson Camp and Auxiliary next 
Wednesday evening. A banquet will 
be served at 7 o’clock, followed by a 
Halloween entertainment and dance. 
All members of both local orders are 
urged to attend.
At the Naval Station Sunday morning 
at 9 o’clock there will be services in 
memory of the officers and men who 
have been killed since the present war 
oegan. Similar exercises will be held 
all over the country in compliance 
with the President’s orders. Families 
and friends of officers and men con­
nected with the Naval Station and 
Patrol Boats in this section are invited 
to attend the services.
The annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Association of the Congregational 
church will be held in the vestry next 
Tuesday evening at 8.30, immediately 
after the prayer meeting. At a meet­
ing of the association last Tuesday it 
was voted to buy a 850 Liberty Bond. 
The first circle supper at the church 
this season will ba served by the 
ladies Wednesday, Nov. 7. Mrs. S. H. 
Webb is chairman of the supper com­
mittee.
The box office of Park Theatre has 
been a busy place this week, so in­
sistent has been the demand for seats 
to the Marcus Musical Shows. Comedi­
ans Martin, Carroll and Murray are 
in line fettle with the fun-loving pub­
lic, while admirers of the vocal art 
always have a hand for the prima 
donna, Miss Buckley, and the tenor 
Billy Dale. Mae Murray, the cute 
dancer with the dainty costumes, has 
had 13 offers of marriage thus far
An interesting preface to Halloween 
week will be Hie hop given in Temple 
hall next Monday evening by the Har­
mony Club. The proceeds go to the 
Red Cross, so that in addition to be­
ing a highly enjoyable social event, it 
will serve a patriotic purpose. Miss 
Kathleen Singhi will be floor director, 
and will have as aids Miss Geneva 
Rose, Mrs. Madeline Lawrence and 
Miss Elizabeth Carini. The club has a 
special meeting this evening with Mrs. 
Lawrence.
B o n d s  A c t u a l l y  H e r e
T h e  N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k  h a s  a  
l i m i t e d  s u p p l y  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  
S e c o n d  L i b e r t y  L o a n  4  p e r  c e n t  
B o n d s  f o r  i m m e d i a t e  d e l i v e r y  o v e r  
t h e  c o u n t e r .  B e  a m o n g  t h e  f i r s t  t o  
h a v e  o n e  o f  t h e  B o n d s  i n  y o u r  
a c t u a l  p o s s e s s i o n .
Office hours this week 
9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
N U T -M A D E  B R A N D
T A B L E  M A R G A R I N E
I  H. M.
SILSBY
253
CAMDEN 
STREET
i  ROCKLAND
It is time to have your Fern Dishes 
filled for the Winter. Let us do it 
TABLE FERNS, extra size. 1 5c  
BOSTON FERNS, [fl.OO
M AIDENHAIR FERNS,
$1.50 to $3.00
Our terns are especially good this 
year.
Don’t forget to order Chrysnthe- 
mums, Carnations or Boses for 
Halloween Centerpiece.
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W IT H  TH E C H U R C H E S
Rev. J. L. Corson of the Seamen’s 
Bethel will speak at the Engine hall at 
the Highlands Sunday at 2.30.
Chaplain Norton of the State Prison 
will occupy the Methodist pulpit Sun­
day.
Rev. W. L. Pratt will preach at the 
Glencove schoolhouse Sunday at 2 
o'clock. Music by the Baptist Juniors 
Orchestra.
The Gospel Mission will hold ser­
vices in its hall on Main street Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30, and in the evening at 
.15. The services will be conducted
by Mr. Curtis.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon, "Probation 
After Death." Sunday school at 12. 
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.30.
Prof. Moulton of the Bangor Theo­
logical Seminary will conduct the ser­
vice at the Congregational church 
Sunday morning. Sunday school at the 
close of the services. Usual midweek 
service Tuesday night.
At the First' Baptist church Rev. W. 
L. Pratt will preach at 10.30; Sunday 
school at 12; young people’s meeting at 
6.15, Miss Marjory Savage ‘leader. At 
7.15 Mr. Pratt will give the last of a 
series of sermons on “The Home—The 
Building of the Home." The following 
musical program will be presented: 
Morning—Anthem, Jubilate Deo, Bass- 
ford; solo, Miss Carleen Brazier; re­
sponse, •'Lest We Forget.” Evening- 
Ladies trio, “Twilight;” solo, Miss 
Mildred Foster; "Hand in Hand," 
Herbert Johnson.
S ubstitu tes  for D airy  and C ream ery  B utter are ga in ing  
in popularity  and general use. W e now  offer N u t- 
M ade Brand M argarine especially prepared for table 
use. T h is  is an ex tra  cho ice  p ro d u c t m ade from  
C o co an u t and P ean u t O ils and churned  w ith p asteu r­
ized milk. It is a pure nut p ro d u c t and absoultely  
free from  anim al fats. D r. W iley, of G o o d  H ouse­
keeping M agazine, says it is the best bu tter substitu te  
on the m arket today. N u t M ade B rand is a sweet, 
pure, clean, food  product. It con tains every e lem ent 
of nutrition  found in the best cream ery butter. O rder 
a pound  today  o r call and let us tell you  abou t it.
COBB’S
DR. EDWARD AMHERST OTT
A T  B A P T IS T  CHURCH  
8  P . M„ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2 6
U nder A usp ices B ap tist M en’s L eague
“A Fortune fo r You, or
The Story o f a City
T he fo u rth  and  te st of his series of lectures
admission fifty cents
COME IN A N D  LOOK A T  THE
IT H A C A  G U N S
JU ST  REC EIV ED
F ull S to ck  o f
R IF L E S  
SH O T G U N S  
CARTRIDGES  
LOADED S H E L L S
ROCKLAND HARDW ARE COMPANY
SUCCEEDS MR. GRAY
Rev. Melville E. Osborne, who is 
serving his third year as pastor of the 
=  Methodist church in Presque Isle, lias 
H been appointed pastor of Pratt Mc- 
”  morial M. E. church in this city, and 
will enter upon his new duties the 
third Sunday in November. He suc­
ceeds Rev. James H. Gray, who takes 
permanent departure from the city 
the last of next week.
The Epworth League of the Metho- 
=  dist church will hold a Halloween 
B masked social in the church vestry 
H Wednesday evening, Oct. 31. Admis- 
H sion 10 cents. Refreshments and a 
B good time for all.
Card ol Thanks
The family of the late Ellen Sansom 
take this method of expressing their 
appreciation of the sympathy extended 
during the illness and death of their 
mother, and for the many beautiful 
floral offerings.
BORN
A llen -W aterv ille , Oct. 25, to  Mr. an d  Mrs. 
Hervev C Allen, a  son—H ervey C Allen. J rw ie n e r-C a m d e n , Oct. 24. to  Mr. and  Mrs. 
A rth u r J  W agner, a  d a n g h te r-V irg in la  Alex-
aDpe/ r r y __B o rd e a u x , F r a n c e ,  O c to b e r  15,
to  M r. a n d  M rs. J a m e s  P e r r y ,  f o r m e r ly  
o f  C a m d e n , a  so n .
MARRIED
T a it—W heeler—Rockland, Oct. 24. by Rev. 
P liny A. Alien, W illiam  J  T ait and  Miss Jea n ­
n e tte  W heeler, both of Rockland.
DIED
M elv in -R o ck p o rt, Oct. 21, Philena Melvin,
i ^ A n d r e w ^ a m d e n ,  Oct. 23, G eorge O. A n- 
72 years
H o o p e r__W a ld o b o ro , O c to b e r  21, M rs.
H a t t i e  F a r n s w o r t h  H o o p e r.
H o ffse s— N e w a r k . N. J ., O c to b e r  5, 
M iss  I s a b e l  H o ffse s . f o r m e r ly  o f  S o u th
'a ld o b o ro , a g e d  86 y e a r s .
M a r s h a l l— O c to b e r  — . S te l la  M a r s h a l l
' C a m d e n . B u r i a l  In  C a m d e n  O c to b e ro f
M a r k s — O c to b e r  ■ 
e r ly  o f  C a m d e n .
, Roy Marks, form-
M R S .JO H N E . LEACH; 
TEA C H ER  OF P IA N O  ‘ 
Studio 27 W arren Street
T e le p h o n e  336-W 79*86
T H E A T R E
ONLY TODAY AND TOMORROW
I N  W H IC H  TO SE E  T H E
M A R C U S M U SIC A L  SH O W
WITH THE FAMOUS
M I L E  A  M IN U T E  R A C E "
B E T W E E N  a  R E A L  A U T O  A IN D  A  L O C O M O T I V E
A N D
G I R L S  G I R L S  G I R L S
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
E m ily  S te v e n s  in  “T h e  S la c k e r ”
T H E  P L A Y  
T h a t  m a k e s  
P A T R IO T S
EMILY ST EV E N S in 
"THE S L A C K E R ”
THE STORY o l  
A  MAN WHO HID j  
BEHIND A  
WOMAN’S SKIRTS
T h e  B ig g e s t  P a tr io t ic  S t o r y  e v e r  S c r e e n e d  w ith o u t  
th e  u s e  o f  w a r  s c e n e s
VAGE FOUR THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1917.
H A N K  A N D  P E T E
d0UAN V 't lT T te  8 0 0 8  I H  A S H A M 6D  
O F V O u '' U H £H  wc u)£R£ B e  IN C  .
INTRODUCE!? veSTCRDAV YOU j
u £ T  VOUR. LUIFC P R A d  VOU IN 6 7  1
T N £  C A R  m  F R O N T  O F A U  )
^ -^ - n - to s e  pe o ple  !
HAVE T b u  NO BACK BONG ?  IT HAKES 
r t e  S H U D D E R  WHEN 1  T H IN K  THAT A 
MAN OF YouR IM TELLtOElUCE SHOULD 
ALLOul A  WOMAN TO B O S S  H IM  • <—
Don 't  you knolj a
man  IS 'K flH d  ' of
HIS WIFE THOUGHT SHED COMPLETE THE OUTFIT
8V C osH .youue T
RlC H T, H A N K - l i t  IT 
Co H o n e / n' d m e  Lt 
THAT WOMAN A Li_ 
P i e c e  of r r y  C_ 
\ M I N D .  RiCHT ,NOw!
m s  HOME !’.
By KEN KUNG
sa7 m issu s-  b e f o r e  
UE Co A N 7  F U R T H E R  - 
1 WANT y o u  TO UNDERSTAND) 
that i 'm the Boss 
OF T H E  HO USE A F T E R
THIS '.
y e s  - no woman can bos5 
he a po u n d a n ’ Cet
away WITH IT ! I  WANT 
y o u  TO U N D E R S T A N D  
TH A T XM  K IN C
OF t h is  
HOUSE HOED !
☆
- l i f e
w e tt if  you Re
KlNC -  l i t  HAVE
TO C R o w jN "  VOU
HIS HEART B W )  
AFFECTED
“Fruit-a-tives” Soon Relieve] 
This Dangerous Cooditioo
632 G erraed St . E ast, Toro™,
-F o r  two years, I was a victim
Acute Indigestion and Gas I j  n. 
Stomach. I t  afterwards attacked * 
Heart and I  had pains alio. r my bod* 
SO tha t I  could hardly move arutmd 
I  tried all kinds of Medicine but none 
of them did me any good. At last I 
decided to try “ F ru it-a-tives” t 
bought the first box last June and 
now I  am well, after using only three 
boxes. I  recommend “ Fruit-a-tives” 
to anyone suffering from In,ligestl0n>,
FRED J. C A YE EX 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size,
A t all dealers or sent postpaid 1 v 
a-tives Limited, Ogdensburg, X y
V isits a  French A bri
N a th a n  A . F a rw ell W r ite s  O f  L ife  O n  a  E u ro p ea n  B a t-  
t le fr o n t W h e r e  S h o w e r  B a th s  A r e  S ca rce .
Nathan A. Farwell of this city, who 
is engaged with the American Ambu­
lance Service in France, is sending 
home a series of letters which convey 
a great deal of interesting information 
without violating any of the censor­
ship rules which have been found in­
ternationally necessary. We are in­
debted to the Opinion for the following 
letter, which appears in the current 
issue of that paper.
*? M
First-hand observations from the 
French battle front are always of In­
terest, and we are pleased to be able 
to give our readers some excerpts 
from the recent letters of Nathan A. 
Farwell, of the American Field Am­
bulance service. The extracts are 
taken from letters to various Rock­
land relatives and friends.
September 5, 1917.
Wish you could all see me now. 
I'm  sitting in an “abri,” 15 by 10 
feet, eight steps down into the 
ground, smelly and altogether hor­
rid. I ’m with Bill Bailey, the me­
chanic of the section. Came out to­
night as his orderly. He doesn’t 
have a car of his own and hardly 
ever gets out to the post. We are in 
Vincent’s car. Much prefer my own 
car. We left camp, six of us in three 
cars, a t about five. Bill and I were 
to go right to the “poste de recueil,” 
the others were to stay here a t - 
When we got a load of blesses for the 
hospital we were to stop here to let 
the boys know so th a t another car 
could go to the post, one car there 
and two here, farther from the front 
On the way we had a puncture so 
we had to let one of the others go 
first. We came into the "ab ri” and 
left our blankets and food, then went 
out to look around. The village is 
simply a heap of ruins, not a whole 
house standing. We had been here 
about 10 minutes when a shell land­
ed much too close for comfort. We 
dashed for the “abri” to wait for 
others as they are apt to send two or 
three about the same spot. They 
came.
The “ahris” are absolutely shell 
rroof. covered with corrugated steel 
plates, d irt and sacks of sand. They 
are most unattractive to live in, be­
ing damp, smelly and full of rats. 
Two poilus are in the stretchers that 
supposedly belong to Bill and me but 
I don’t think I ’m keen on sleeping 
anyway. Mortimer Miller and Al­
len. a new man who arrived yester­
day are tucked away.
This morning a colonel came over, 
supposedly to present the “crolx de 
guerre” to the men to whom they 
have been awarded. We were told 
to look very “special” , shave, shine 
our shoes, puttees, etc. We were 
all much disappointed when we 
found the guy didn’t have the croix
Be C areful
—to keep th e  stom ach well, the  
liver and bowels regular, by the 
tim ely and  helpful aid  of
BEEEHAM'S
PILLS
Largest Sate of Any Medicine in the World 
Sold •verrw h.re. In boxes. 10c.. 25c.
after all. We lined up in two rows 
like an orphan asylum and were in­
troduced individually. The croix 
hadn’t come or some red tape had to 
be gone through, at any rate we 
missed our party. My lieutenant, the 
one I was teaching English before 
we moved, came over this morning 
and again this afternoon but I could 
not work with him, party in the 
morning and changing the fan belt 
again in the afternoon. Something 
is always wrong with a Ford but you 
surely have to hand it to them for 
getting over all kinds of ground. My 
car is going wonderfully ju st a t 
present. Wish we had it tonight. The 
things are most tem peram ental how­
ever.
Later 12.40 a. m. Bill and I had 
a call to the post and are now in an 
abri 36 steps straight down into the 
ground. To be exact, the stairs 
aren’t straight, they turn  once! One 
feels extremely safe from shells but 
decidedly ill placed for an earth­
quake! As they don’t have the lat­
ter in France, I believe, I ’m not 
worrying. There are about 16 bunks 
here in two little  “boudoirs” and a 
room in the center with medicines, 
bandages, gauze, etc., a writing table 
telephone and acetylene lights.
The roads up here are passing fair 
considering! There are ra ther too 
many dead horses scattered about to 
make the air very good but the moon 
is wonderful and we rise above the 
odors. Have you read Rupert 
Brooke’s poem beginning “ Oppo­
site me two Germans sweat 
and snore?” Substitute French 
and you have a picture of 
me. I can’t imagine how I 
ever sat up until one o’clock or even 
12 at home. We go to bed before 
nine nearly every night when we 
aren 't on duty. I’m nearly passing 
away with sleep now' as this awful 
scrawl will testify but I can’t quite 
make up my mind to crawl into a 
bunk. I imagine lots of other things 
are crawling there already. I shall 
undoubtedly tuck myself away event­
ually though. We stay here till more 
wounded are ready to go to the hos­
pital, and tha t may be for hours yet. 
They bring them right here from the 
trenches. We take them (after they 
have had first aid here) to the hos­
pital where I was doing triage work 
when I wrote September 3. From 
there they are sent to different hos­
pitals according to what their trouble 
is, gas cases go ‘to one place, frac­
tures to another, just plain sick 
(malade) to another and nervous 
wrecks to still another. When we 
are on post duty, as we are tonight, 
we go only to the "sorting” hospitals 
(or hospital d’evacuations).
September 13. My next trip was 
at 1.30 a. m., not nearly so pleasant.
I ra ther like to drive a t night though. 
The roads are so white tha t a starry 
night like last night i t ’s quite easy. 
Very little traffic at th a t time, too. 
The most annoying part of the driv­
ing is having poilus and teams get 
right in the middle of the road in 
front of you and refuse to move un­
til you have slowed down almost to 
a standstill. The poilus seem to have 
no sense a t all in tha t direction. 
They stand in the road <and chat as 
if they were a t a lawn party. Bill 
Bailey and I ran over one the other
day, knocked him flat. He got up 
covered with mud, but otherwise in­
tact, and apologized for getting in 
the way! Ambulances are supposed 
to have the righ t of way everywhere, 
so we simply rush along, blowing 
our little  tin  whistle (which only 
ambulances are allowed to carry), 
scattering the populace as we go.
The poilus seem to me like stolid 
children, who haven’t seen too much 
of the pleasant side of life. They 
are always ready with an answering 
smile but they look as if they didn’t 
expect you to smile first. You can’t 
begin to realize the horrible cruelty 
of the war from America, a t least I 
couldn’t, but as long as it has to be 
you feel tha t you want to be a t least 
a small part of it. We are going to 
be taken over by the American army 
soon, I expect. I t will make very 
little difference in the nature of the 
work probably. The service is get­
ting ra ther large for a private under­
taking.
The Russian situation seems 
about hopeless from over here. You 
probably got more news than I do 
though on such matters. .The French 
made a very successful a ttack last 
month in the region where we are lo­
cated. Personally I don’t see why 
they can’t keep on making attacks 
and counter attacks indefinitely 
though. Both sides lose men but 
more come of age every year. The 
whole thing is horrible.
Now to answer a few questions. I 
do have “ bugs” occassionally but 
they don’t stay long. I ’m just a 
passing fancy! Never have seen 
them so don’t know the variety!
September 16. They seem to pick 
me for Sunday duty, as I ’m once 
more a t M— , the “ half way house.” 
Have made two trips to post, one at 
midnight and one about eight this 
morning. U nfortunately I haven’t 
been there for a meal. I t is the thing 
to do, arrive there for the eats— oth­
erwise one munches stale bread, cho­
colate and cheese, of the ra t variety, 
in the abri a t M— . When I went to 
the post a t eight I had visions of 
luncheon there but no such luck. 
This is my second trip  on which I ’ve 
missed out entirely on eats there. 
Once I did arrive in time for din­
ner. However the diet a t M—  is 
nourishing if not soul satisfying and 
I’m doing nicely. Except for their 
help in times of tire  trouble, order-
my disposition is improving and at 
others I get so mad a t poilus and 
camion drivers who get in my way 
th a t I fairly boil. The poilus have a 
way of walking three and four 
abreast about in the middle of the 
road. Then when you whistle lustily, 
instead of getting to one side, they 
half turn  around to see w hat’s com­
ing and amble along crab-wise for a 
while. W hen I know they see me I 
shoot right along and take a chance. 
But you can’t run over a man if he 
isn’t looking for he might be deaf 
and really hasn’t heard you. I don’t 
know as I blame the poor things for 
not moving quicker, they m ust be 
about sick of life in general. Still 
if they are on their way home from 
the trenches, it woulld be ra ther a 
blight to be run over by a Ford after 
having escaped the German shells.
My m idnight trip  to post, my first 
alone in the night, was beautiful 
s tar shells all along the horizon 
Hashes of real shells and every once 
a while a -steady red glow for a 
second or two against the black sky 
—I don’t know what makes the last. 
The s tar shells are sent up simply to 
give light and look like very big, 
bright stars. All the dead horses 
have been removed so the road is 
much pleasanter.
Had a bath yesterday, an event 
which one cries from the house tops 
over here. Our “ bath room” was a 
damp cellar-like building and the 
shower was only a feeble spray but 
the w ater was hot and I felt a t least 
99 per cent pure a fte r using ft. 
Cleanliness over here is no longer 
next to godliness, but next to impos­
sible!
HE WANTS TYPEWRITERS
Male Or Female, Uncle Sam Has Urgent 
Need For Many of They.
Now that Uncle Sam lias the young 
men of ttie country in training for 
military service, lie finds that he need- 
10,000 typewriter operators and steno­
graphers and typewriters, both men 
and women, for the Departments at 
Washington. The Civil Service Com­
mission lias notified all of its 3000 
hoards of examiners that they should 
put forth their best efforts to secure 
these urgently needed workers.
While examinations are now held 
weekly in 450 cities, the Commission 
states that arrangements will be made 
to have an examination held at any 
accessible place where a small class of
x. , . applicants can be secured. The en-
lies are ra ther a nuisance, unless of (rance salaries range from §1000 to 
course you can choose your own or-j $1200 a year. Promotion is reasmably 
lerly for companionship. I t ’s nice rapid to those whose services prove 
to have some one to talk  with if you I satisfactory. No appointments can be
made to these or oilier positions 
the Federal classified civil service un­
less authorized by the Civil Eervice 
Commission under the civil service law. 
Any information to the contrary is un­
authorized. This is a splendid oppor­
tunity to serve your country.
Full information may be secured 
from the secretary of the hoard of 
civil service examiners at the post^ 
office in this city.
happen to like th a t someone. My or­
derly last time was a man I dislike 
so I had a very thin party. He kept 
seeing things ahead of us on the road 
and would shout “Here comes a 
camion, oh no, I guess its going.”
My eyes are as good as the next 
m an’s and I usually can see things 
as soon as anyone. I t ’s a bit upset­
ting to be yelled a t all the time.
However “e’est la guerre” and I sup- ViiE^ST r’RI^NDSHIP.. . . . . . _ Miss Elhel Overlook spent the week-pose its good training in patience end at hel. home in Waldoboro.
and self control. Sometimes I 'think
P e a c e
In  a B ottle of
JOHNSON'S
AHODrNC Liniment
For over 100 years it has brought humanity 
peace and freedom from suffering. A doc­
tor’s famous prescription for Sore Throat, 
Coughs, Colds, Cramps, Chills, Grippe, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other common 
troubles. Whether used internally or ex­
ternally this wonderful old family anodyne 
S o o t h e s —H e a l s —D e s tr o y s  P a in
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Lewis and son 
Arthur, of Thomaston, recently visited 
friends here.
Mrs. Dora Cushman of Friendship 
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Cora 
B. Orne, last week.
Mrs. Jennie Hupper of Port Clyde is 
the guest of Mrs. Annie Wotton.
Mrs. George Cook, who has been 
spending the summer at Falmouth 
Foreside, is at her home here for 
week’s vacation.
Mrs. Hattie Burns is visiting friends 
at Friendship.
Mrs. Letha Thompson and son 
Willis recently called on friends here.
Mrs. Maud Delano was in Thomaston 
one day last week.
Quite a few from here attended the 
dance at the Grange hall, Cushing, last 
Wednesday evening.
RIGHT NOW!
K I N  E  O
RANGES * 2  HEATERS
NORTH WARREN
Mrs. Lewis Gordon has been at home 
from Auburn to attend the funeral of 
her little niece, Doris, aged two years.
Raymond Kalloch, who has been 
working in Portland, has returned 
home. Miss Emma Carroll is working 
for him.
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge of 
Cornhill were in this place Sunday.
Mrs. Isora Kalloch is stopping at the 
home of Raymond Kalloch.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Merry 
daughters, of Rockland, and
Thomas Mathews and son Donald and 
friend were recent guests at Webster 
Merry's.
Pearl Smith of this place was the 
week-end guest of friends in Noble- 
boro.
Knox Pomona Grange will be held 
at White Oak Grange hall Nov. 3.
and
Mrs.
By
Edith Barnard Delano 
of th e  V igilante*.
If your neighbor’s house ir burning, 
and the sparks are falling on your 
shingled roof, are you Interested In the 
fire?
If the boy next door has a sore 
throat, and there’s, a lot of scarlet 
fever about, and you have four chil­
dren of your own, does it mean any­
thing to you?
If the man who owns the farm just 
across the road from your orchard 
won’t spray his apple trees, what do 
you care?
If folks In the house back of yours 
persist in leaving the lid off their gar­
bage pail the naBty pestilent flies bred 
there never come over to your house, 
do they?
NOW—fire and fever, famine, pes­
tilence, and that which is worse than 
murder are YOUR NEIGHBOR. Oh 
yes they are! You can’t say that they 
are across the water, In Europe, where 
they are too far off to harm you or 
yours. They are here, right here in 
your country. Your neighbor’s fire 
smoked before it blazed, the boy next 
door had scarlet fever for days before 
it  “broke out” on him; the unsprayed 
apple trees and the uncovered garbage 
pail were getting in their deadly work 
for days before you knew anything 
about them. The danger th a t this war 
is spreading throughout every corner 
of the world is not over there, but 
here, HERE and NOW. Much of the 
danger you know; much you do not 
know. There are enemies, germ car 
riers, where you think It is Impossible 
for them to be. You may rub your 
elbows with them on your way to 
work. You may sit next to  them in 
street cars. They may be your cus­
tomers, your tradespeople, your very 
neighbors; but they are spreading by 
ways that are open and th a t kill quick 
ly and by ways tha t are secret and 
that stab in the dark the most dread 
ful disease that has ever been on this 
earth—WAR. You know what war 
does; there is not a man, nor a woman 
nor a child in all this broad land who 
will not be hurt by this war if It is 
permitted to repeat itself. W ar has 
got to be ended, ended soon, and ended 
forever; and there is only one way to 
do it. One way, that is, for you and 
fo: me, who cannot place our bodies 
where they will stand between our 
loved ones and the shot and steel of 
war. You and I have got to do our 
part by providing the means with 
which war i n  be stopped and shall 
be stopped. You and I, who cannot 
fight, have got to provide money. Just 
money, so that others can do our fight 
inc for us. And the fighting of this 
war is the one big final housecleaning 
of the world; even the germ carriers 
have got to be routed out and cleaned 
up.
Housecleaning costs money. So does 
sickness. But cleanliness and health 
are worth paying for. They are good 
investments. You do not hesitate to 
pay for fire insurance, to call in the 
doctor, to keep your home premises 
clean and to do what you can to see 
tha t the people around you do the 
same. I t’B worth it.
Right now, you have got to Insure 
your children’s children against disas­
te r worse than fire. Buy a  Liberty 
Bond and let our soldiers be your 
properly equipped firemen.
Right now you have got to call in a 
doctor. Buy a  Liberty Bond and let 
Uncle Sam choke off the germ carrying 
spies and sedltlonlsts here a t home, 
and clean them up wherever they are 
working throughout the world.
Right now you have got to force 
your neighbor—and remember that he 
doesn’t live only In the Germany 
which produced his poison—to clean 
his premises of something that Is more 
dangerous than scale or dry rot or 
borers or moths or anything else that 
the world has ever had to deal with. 
Buy a  Liberty Bond and help rid the 
world forever of this ghastly pesti­
lence of war.
Right now Is the time to make safe 
your homes and all tha t you wish 
Home to stand for; the life and health 
of you and your children; the security 
of your incomes; the upholding of the 
Ideals without which yon wouldn’t 
care to live. There Is only one way In 
which you and I can do It, hut that 
way is going to bring ns In mighty 
good In terest It's the best Investment 
you’ll ever make, or anybody else.
Buy a  Liberty Bond—RIGHT NOW!
HERVOUSNESS 
AND BLUES
S y m p to m s o f  M o r e  S e r io u s  
S ic k n e ss .
Washington Park, 111.— “ I  am the 
mother o f  four children and have suf­
fered with female 
trouble, backache, 
nervous spelia and 
the blues. My chil­
dren’s loud talking 
and romping would 
make me so nervous 
I could ju st tear 
everything to pieces 
and I would ache all 
over and feel so sick 
tha t I would n o t  
want anyone to  talk
to  me a t times. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re­
stored me to health and I w ant to thank 
you for the good they have done me. I  
have had quite a  b it of trouble and 
worry but it does not affect my youth­
ful looks. My friends say 'W hydo you 
look so young and well ? ’ I  owe i t  all 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies.”  
—Mrs. Robt. Stopiel, Sage Avenue, 
Washington Park, Illinois.
I f  you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given free of 
charge.
FOURTH-CLASS POSTMASTER EXAM.
Examination Starts At 10.30 a. m.
The United States Civil Service Com­
mission has announced an examination 
to be held at Rockland, Maine, on Nov. 
10, 1917, as a result of which it is ex­
pected to make certification to fill a 
contemplated vacancy in the position 
of fourth-class postmaster at North 
Waldooro, Maine, and other vacan­
cies as they may occur at ihat office, 
unless it shall be decided in the inter­
ests of the service to fill the vacancy 
by reinstatement. The compensation 
of the postmaster at this office was 
§293, for the last fiscal year.
Applicants must have reached their 
21st birthday on the date of the exami­
nation, with the exception that in a 
State where women are declared by 
statute to be of full age for all pur­
poses at 18 years, women 18 years of 
age on the date of the examination will 
be admitted.
Applicants must reside within the 
territory supplied by the postofllce for 
which the examination is announced.
The examination is open to all citi­
zens of the United States who can 
oomply with the requirements.
Application blanks, Form 1753, and 
full information concerning the re­
quire of the examination can be se­
cured from the postmaster at the 
place of vacancy or from the United 
Slates Civil Service Commission, Wash­
ington, D. C.
Applications should be properly ex­
ecuted and filed with the Commission 
at Washington, D. C., at the earliest 
pracaticable date.
MAINE RANKED SECOND
Ai a Granite Producing State La.t
Year and in 1915—Values Increased.
According to figures reported to q 
F. Loughlin, of the U. S. Geringjfa'i 
Survey. Department of the Inter:-  
(here were sold in 1916, 4i,795 795 
granite paving blocks, valued at §2,388- 
486, a decrease of nearly 7 per' cent 
in quantity and of nearly three 
cent in value compared with th- fig­
ures for 1915. The average price pi. 
thousand, however, increase,l fr,,Iq 
§48.85 to §51.09. Four of th • is pro­
ducing States, Maryland. New Hamp­
shire, North Carolina and Wisconsin 
showed increase in quantity and value 
of sales.
The decrease in quantity in jjjj 
though smaller than that in 1915, 
even more general. Wise, ms in’s in­
crease evidently signifies continuation 
of the increased demand in (tie Chicago 
and neighboring markets, but other in­
creases during 1915 in the interior 
States were not maintain. I in 191c. 
The other States showing incr-ase m 
1916 supplied the same general mar­
kets as neighboring States showing 
decrease and their amount of increase 
was insufficient to offset th„ decrease, 
Maine's decrease was due in part at 
least, to a strike in Vinalhtv. n dis- 
Irict, which kept 400 paving cutters 
idle for six weeks.
Had work continued at the average 
rate during that period, the New Eng­
land States as a whole and probably 
the entire country, would have 
equalled or surpassed the production 
in 1915. As there has been a erowing 
recognition among city engineers and 
street commissions of the suitability 
of granite paving blocks for streets 
supporting heavy traffic, the decrea-. 
in quantity of paving blocks s-.Id in 
1916 appears due to a decrease in the 
amount of heavy traffic construction 
work rather than to competition with 
other fMving materials.
Wisconsin, which ranked second in 
quantity and first in value in 1915, M 
in both quantity and value in 1916. 
Maine, which ranked first in quantity 
in 1915, was second in both quantity 
and value in 1916. New Hampshire 
passed Massachusetts in quantity, 
ranking third in this respect.
C o c o a n u t
O il
iv ia k e s  a  
S p le n d id  
S h a m p o o
I ts  cream y la th e r  cleanses the hair, keeps 
scalp soft and  pliable, removes dandruff, 
d irt, d u st, excessive oil— rinses out easily 
and  quickly. Y our hair will appear very 
m uch heavier and  thicker than it is—fine, 
silky, fresh and  healthy  looking—fluffy, 
w avy  an d  particu la rly  easy to dress 
w hen freq u en tly  shampooed with
T h e  on ly  k ind  th a t  does not dry out the 
n a tu ra l^ o iis  or m ake the hair dry and 
b r ittle  no  m a tte r  how often you use it. 
G e t a  b o ttle  of th e  genuine today at vour drug­
g ists an d  find o u t w hy its  guaranteed to be so 
m uch  b e tte r  for your hair than  o rd in a ry  -bain* 
poos. T h e  P h ilo -H ay  Co.. Newark. N. .1- 
C hild ren  Cry fo r  F le tc h e r ’s
W ith  all la tes t Im provem ents 
Including glass oven doors 
A re  used  everyw here
S O L D  B Y
V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 Main St., Rockland, Maine
B y ree«oQ of thorough distribution 
w ith  the drug trade in  the United 
States and lower selling costa, reduced 
prices are now possible for
E c k m a n ’s
A l t e r a t i v e
FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
Stu bb orn  C ouphn and  C olds  
No Alcohol, Narcotic or Hnhit.f firming Drug
$2  Size $1 Size
N ow $ 1 .5 0  N ow  80  C u .
Eckm an la b o ra to ry . Philadelphia.
EAST SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Marriner of 
Vassalboro was in this section Oct. 14 
calling on relatives and friends.
Misses Eulalia and Verna Greenlaw 
of Northport were at Frank Geio’s 
Sunday week.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Dunton and son 
and daughter, of Hope, were recent 
callers on Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mahoney.
C A S T O  R IA
For Infants and Children
In U se For Over 3 0  Years
A lw ays bears 
the
Signature of
The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in  use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
—r f  — and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
* Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Im itations and “  Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments th a t trifle w ith and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
W h a t  is  C A S T O R IA .
Castona is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is pleasant. I t contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. I® 
age is its guarantee. For more than  th irty  years it has 
te e n  in  constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
W ind Colic and D iarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by  regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the as s im ilation of Food; giving healthy and natural Eleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The M other’s  F riend-
GENUINE C A S T O R IA  ALWAYS
In Use For Over 30 Years
T h e  K ind You H a v e  A lw a y s  B ou ght
E v e ry H  
o f  t h i s  
O n e  Lot
Su pei 
to  A m erica*!
G E O R G I
FIf
W IN T ER  TO
SAVANN 
JACKSO1 
SL PETE]
Including M eals
Correapont
E xcursi n
W RITE FO R  CO PY
c .  W . J O N E S , N .
Pier 42, Hoosac Tunn 
B O STO N
CLARIO]
SO L D  BY
P rofession s
Dr. Rowland J. W
33 S U M M E R  S T .. ROCKLA
O r n c a  Hotraa— Until 9 a. m .; 1 
9 p. m. Telephone 204.
DOCTOR SW EEI 
O itaopatk
38 School Street 
ROCKLAND, MAIN
Telephone 323
Dr. C. F. FRE
Veterinary Surgeon end
S-Year Graduate of university 
T reat. Ail D om e.tlt Anil 
Office. Hospital and Resit
27 Chbstnut Strut, Roti
MILK INSPECTOR—For City e 
Phon. 455-11
B U R G E :
OPTOMETRIS
591 MAIN ST., B0(
N e x t D oor to  Thorn  
Tel 342 M
DR. J. H. Di
D E N T I
Offioe C or. Park and Mail W* Open Tuesday and Saturt
hone 373 W
DR. HARRY L. Rl
O E N T I S *
° vkr grkkn's s *;
ROCKLAND Tel 173-R
H7l. STEVENS,
(SOOOBSSOB TO DB. V. B. r a j
Treate Ml Domestlo
OFFICE, RESIDENCE. SU’D 
' 9 2  L lm e r o c k  S tr e e t ,  
—" h o n e  I 9 i
E. K. GOLIj
A T T O R N E Y -A T -
Removed to office formerly I 
Dr. J .  A. Bichan I
Cor. Tillson Ave. and M
ARTHUR L.
—INSURANCE!
to  A. J . E n l| 
Maia S t , Xocklaad
THE BOCBLATD COTTBIEB-SAZEffTS : FHIDAT. OCTOBEH 2ft, 1M7. ease rm
8 1 BADLV
f r a
Soon ReficTKf
D raft H as F ive Classes
Si. E ast. Tuboj^
— I was a nctaa □<
a n  n n c . G g j  r .  y  
a f i e . '1*1222 ~ ia d e ^
ias  aU eraraiy  h a ^ ,
ta j a - y  m o v e  a r o u a d .  
: M e c u c m e  t e
“  a n y  g o o d .  A :  T
■‘ F r n i t - < - t i T e s : i  7 
a  Sox last Jtase. and 
^ S e r -  a . r n r  
i tn e n d  “ I  r t t i t ^ - t - r a s  »
Bring- from Indigestion”  
FHED J . c a y t t v  
fcr C L 50, tr-ud «z= j >
(isea t postpaid S r -.
, X
cANEZD EECOra
_ rrocncmp State Lai 
jH5—Tlines iacreaat 2
E very H o u r "  >  > / /  i f e
of t h i s  T r i p  
O aeL o n .0  D eiigfyf
Superior S erv ice  an d  L ow  F ares  
zo .Am erica's S u p rem e W in ter  R esort R egion
GEORGIA a n d  F L O R ID A
FIRST CLASS R O U N D  TRIP  
•fi IN TER TO UR IST FA RES FROM  BO STO N TO
SAVANNAH M l oo
JACKSONVILLE 4 8 .m
S I  PETERSBURG  59 m
n r  l i n t  M e a n  an d  S ta te r o o m  A c c o m m o d a t io n  on  S tea m er  
r arr raporeftmiy  Low F are s  to  AU Other ? a n u  
E x c t im ' n  T icket*  G ood a n ti l  M ay 3 ] , 19] g 
i -H T E  ~CR COPY O F SPECIAL W INTER RESO RT FOLDER  
;. '••. J O N E S . N .  E . P .  A .
-_  Hoosar Tmnel Docks 
B O ST O N
CLARIO N U P -T O -D A T E N E S S
►a. tne
is  shown m every feainre of 
cu r moGem fane. Every worth 
w hile  attacnm gjt stir) cp.riven- 
ience is combined with the 
thoroughness or construction 
for wrach Cianons are famous.
Y ou buy service— real ser­
vice when you buy a Q arion .
A sk  the C a n o n  dealer to 
s te w  you how C an o n s are 
m ade.
W O O D  &  B I S H O P  C O .
EANCOR, MAINE
SOLD BY  C. E. S M IT H . R O C K L A ND
H E L P  W A N T E D
L a w re n c e  C a n n in g  Co.
A P P L Y  A T  F A C T O R Y
inses th e  h a ir  k ee ss  
T s n jv u s  d u r d  —-
□£>—w-tw-  ^ otz? y
IT h a ir  will a p p e a r  ver-- 
: •.r.'..-xr- -h a n  : t  » — hue.
Professional an d  B u sin ess  Cards
ctxarfy easy to cress
lo o o e c  w z ta
> . Rowland J. Wasgatt
23 SVM M EK ST.. ROCSLAVOi M E. '
D R . LAVVRV
23 OAK STREET
SC'tfES ■ 
Vats s a  au
: « p. m. r-» p. i
at *soe* aot Cry out 'r.r 
m ajte  - h r  h a r r  d ry  -  
h o w  >■ y o u  use - —
50CTCR StTETT 
lixacpatk 
M School Street 
SlfELAJO. MARTE 
TAephona S3
Cher’s
Dr. C. F, FRENCH
■tft- rary SjrjecB ana Dactist
x "xuLxst af c r rre rB ity  of T sra rsc
B U R G E S S  
OPTO M ETRIST 
K . MAIN S T , ROCKLAND
b has bees 
denature af 
ier his per­
i s  ivran c y .  
fob in th is.
”  £T£ b e t  
h e  h e a l t h  o f  
I x p e r i n e a t .
RIA
£ .  Paregoric,
I t  ccntams 
-beta-ice. Its 
vears i t  has 
, Flam lettry, 
arising
B c w e ls ,  a id s  
- g f r r s i  S lesjk
> - J t B
DR. J. H. DAMON
D E N T I S T
* e« Car. Pxrfc xad Max* Sttera
anc axaira*y S m rrag*.
1ARBY L RICHARDS
DENTIST
- r Vi S iE E T f-s  5 * 3 «  c a m  S T O B B  
.  a i - - £ _ . j t p  n a i s x
~ -a m
ALWAYS
l L STEVENS, D.V.S.
'CWBJ* TO OB- ». B. n tt liv
e r  IE. arsnim . xan HOSnSAL 
*2 - -r erock Street, Kecktand
le t____________  *
E. K. GOULD
A T T O R M E Y eiT JJlW
**c so ofiee * ii l iw iy  ocenjhBd By 
Dr. J . a .  EicBac
‘-V r.itMB Am. as* d a is  St.
Years
B o u g h t
ARTHUR L. ORNE  
-m SURANCE-
to A. J .  Erwictne «  O .  
67 M a  i t ,  KockiaaA lfa.
P r o v o s t  M a r s h a l A n n o u n c e s  N e w  R e g u la t io n s  F o r  W h ic h  
t h e  W  a ir in g  M e n  H a v e  B e e n  I ^ w ir in g
"A*an:'1f y esnfial /'- . t *  M-5PL<® af 1; miner as the head . '  a larndy die
'  irf d r& fte d  htAQ A  a  p ro-ip- ^ -  2 r . 'r s sc - ry  io  L -r
J*:’ a * ,10 ngh : man _zi Offense A ll- nation, w in be the las;
~~~ r -s~- place," is mao-e by Provost i go.
Marstad « a e i .  dow der. ' | T h e  new plan .s being made ready
r . T 1;® s a i -v?-. to —ro; wd: be pu; : far ihe pnnfer and will ;.r  submitted
,  = -b*r.:e classes, rarm ing '. ta* ...•«. and r o m :  b-azrois in
y j '~  v^ _. sav e s ., depenaems t. >j a a p i  tome ;•.. -n -z .e  them :.• fft-
di£~e who are physically or otherwise 1 mdianze themselves with it and thus 
ta e a p ia u ie a  fa r  active service. approacn ibeir aex: draft w ith „
3 -w method w ill not affect the tt.ro.-ugs- fca wle-iict ■' .is  require- 
fiKLOSO m e n  t  • . . .  _ - 2  2 r
j "  at my hut will apply tu aL a  a
*>srs ?■'■'■ - •“ ' BS '  "  tieas
| / y  Under the system ttte arder I men iAmtdig drat': whi 
I nurnher of draft wfil n-ot he .nangei i under the new 
efore their I by Presides
iic macn before the t in ? p anned by 
pr~-v<»s; zn&rsuiLt"* j3 cc slTt
the men rw ng rai’ad _r _ „ „ w 
hoards exactly in the ' sequiac- m ;
ibhuir sanies wer* ■
the draft bow t The change however 
•’•til s tf  the drafted mea ini the eve 
different ..assthcacjns so that nym 
whose L.-cL-s appear early in the list 
may he put by the local' boards into . 
masses that will delay tn - r  actual ca_ 
to r service m t., classes ats-ad f them ! 
have been exhauste-i.
— - ^vh.-le new system, as explained! 
by General ■irowder. is the setenttoe 
w irking out jf  a method by which 
men wi±i he assigned ;. the caaracter j 
of work they are best adapted to and I 
at me same time t.n serv tng  th e ! 
-'.•.n'm:-. strength of thr natt a by d ~ i 
laying the time when the <6--Had w ork-; 
ers r men with famines greatly dr- i 
pendent upon them, are raj'.ad up.
Under this g r e w ,  local boards win i 
send out to each enlisted man a 1 
BB • S mg B ■ 2 
b . . - ns -
tel.ty and adaptability -f the m oi-i 
vicuai. These questions have n .t  a s - 
y--t t.---n made public. The individual j 
tv .11 ill  in the M anti with 
t t i  return the quest! umatre 
-oial board ~a m-n seven rays 
After that, the local board wib ie- 
. m what class t _. put me era 
. m
The man. .f n .t  sa tts tt- i w ith the 
j-rie : a >f the b oard, may ;--1  t 
h ii.-tnrt b m i. wh.-se v - m  t wt.. 
be anaU
.n - td l*1 on ’ tie c.ess.2222 n t *
itignratei an entirely neo. method 
physical examination, which will not 
■ -m- until after the local board has 
acted and the men are called up. The 
■la m in a ::-»n will CDD-
rucT^d, /  is san^unced. m a way that
. .-  '•n. The new m -m  : w-G ale- i 
- p -
22 ss . ... .. 2 ng «2-
pense.
In -t.nptm^.tic th- new system . Gen.
■dr-'wder explainM that much time will
22 saved thrpugn ;:e perati n. 1: will 
nt; apply : me 6ef ■•» m-n already 
''ailed tip. he end. as they must he 
hurried n thr-ugh their training. 
But the method will afreet every 
•her man drawn tinder the selectiv- 
draft. Th° entire new system could 
be tu t in f ' effect. Gen. Crowder said.
2 ■
men: f Gen. ifrowder explaining the 
new system;
■ - ■ I w as
... ■ - s a g
• • ; 2 ■ ■ •
thus fixing each man's status, tms 
would have involved a medical exami­
nation jf each man. whose physical
day. thus ma kmc this great undertak­
ing valueless.
em paon and discharge. ;t w-suld have
.—n necessary if the sat 
(required it to
man ;o return . r physic 
! nation, -while in th- meantime his in-1 
- - - - ~ - -
changed, thus mv living aidless ap- 
j pea.s and confusion.
I “The new system fixes a man's class 1 
j and calls him in his proper t urn. when , 
■ he is needed. Re will be examined
physically only when needed. Thus
L s  Ab rs of the medical officers will 
be cili'-d f r niy whaa re-rtured.
RCM. klaxp
Telephone 172
3RS. T. L. 4  RUTH McBEATH
O ST E O P A T H IC  P H Y S IC IA N S  
3S U n io n  S t .  R o c k la n d .  M e .
■iocrs ? x. ni. »  4 p. nu Ev«s.nxc* kdc S^ui- 
ixyr *jy appow im scL . Telephone 136
D r. T . L  T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T
j r e s s r  K u o  ano W inoer 3 a « « B , BoeK'asO.
WASHENGTOR
'Harenen- Lessner. wh has been in
- -
seven y-ars. is hflme n a ten days'
- 1 2 -
U---Der and wife and lull- daughter, 
wfc have been sfe ppmg with his 
father f-;,r the pas; year. He has r — 
eerily ‘um -d fr m  aerpss me w at-r 
makmg th- trip in the St. Louis and 
was gpue a m nth and a half, passng
, -hv i.gr the war zone twice safely and 
j had the good f -rtune not to see a 
I single submarine either in g-ung or 
i S'lnang. He has t rep-H for duty at 
' New Y trk next Tuesday m ~nmg a; s
o'clock.
j John L. Howard, who went 'rc-m
■ here to Camp Devens. Ayer. Mass_ 
i wishes through the ai im n s  -f this 
! paper to tHank his many fri-nds who 
j s  kindly rem em bffed him w ith cards 
! >n his birthday, having recsv -d about
lit). He is n w assistant squad master 
m Babterv D. 303d. and a letter or 
card to that address will roach him. 
for which he wishes t : thank his 
friends in advance.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest 'Iramer and Mr. 
and Mrs. 3. K. Ware and Master 
iard Ware have been m the vicinity ti­
l t e d  River for the past week hunting, 
mat-ng the trip m Mr. W ares vve.- 
iand car. Mr Ware was _ forrunate 
enough to get a fine buck deer.
Mr and Mrs. .arence E. Savage are 
1 amending two weeks a: Thorndike.
' where Mr. Savage is doing earpetiier
■ W ,ra and Mrs. Savage is doing the 
r. u~wvork '  r  Mr. Bryant, where - 
Savage is w rkmg. Mr. Bryant zs~ in
i Boston n business.
i Abizer Turner, who is w-rragng 
Mrs. Demuth at North Waldoboro, has 
t»een home on a short vacation t 
gather his crops.
Kmc C-ark of South F - m e r r ^ j ^  
clerking for Meri B. Mar 
team-
and dr.vmg
C h i l d r e n  C r y  
FOR FLETCHER S
C A S T C R I A
p. .. n anil
into waicL 
i>r divider j 
~*T-.-C-TIS ippT'DA ri-J
aaeby  pubiisbeo.
The classificatiQiis
and sbi'W every mm registered, : 
winch c.ass he belongs, and n  what
. p ier .Ur i— ^rent . r~.- —- -.\ i
be called tv service;
Class L
Sshgte man w itn .u ; dependent reia-
SM NG FROM com
If you  shiver in frosty 
w e a th e r , if y o u  h a v e  c o ld  KanAt 
a n d  fe e t , i f  c o ld s  a r e  stu b b orn  
a n d  fr e q u e n t  th e n  y o u r  b lo o d  
m a v  b e  th in  a n d  im p o v e r ish e d .
SCOTB
EMULSION
O b itu a r v . A FIKE COMPLEXION HO 1 FAIR SM I.
generally indicate good health, good <5- 
gesu-oa and right living. Every wojnaa 
wants to keep tree irom wrinkles, to re­
tain a smoori, fair skin, dear eyes, and 
the natural color c i  health, and to a eow- 
sierahle degree, it is possible to do SO. 
It yoa Eve simply, breathe deeply, get 
enough sleep, exercise enough, and above
DK. W ILLIAM  W  B A SE S
Prrvi cis menu a has been made m 
1 this paper f me death at fkptre 3am- 
! Hospital. M ancc-ster. N. H , _f Dr. W:i- 
j tun VV. 3aker f ’i .Mag an operatt-on 
I -endered necessary by a -a" 3e  was
■ htieuand f Miss M-r .- ..ms keep veer digest:v* apparatus
■rm- -:y R.pckiand. Dr Sake.- was j . ,  ,  .
I - r  fess r -f Gre-k in H&v-rf -rd 
:.-c -. and the >ew s. me
‘ .'-rlicau.-n. pays mgh mix..
, mem ry. - ag b: -gr .: 2.;- ..2. .
1 "Pr fess r  Baser was b m  m B<»s- 
, , . j ,  „  I
h a s  b e e n  co rre c tin g  th is cond i- -2 - :>?- • - - m t
h o n  fo r  n e a r iv  fifty v e a rs . I t . '  ? u .  * 12 ;  iS '  '  -  ■ '
'  ~ . -.muc . Sarvarc «. .nsm.m r
p o s s e s s e s  r a r e  p o w e r s  fo r i - m m .; ■;.-□ • . ,
c re a tin g  n a tu ra l b o d v  w a rm th . H ave- ? ! • • - «  h- .vas ;?-par- 
- r 1 __• _ i t  1 ' --T5C 'x 2  2- -■ " ±n.sr;-*-i an •to r  c ha r g in g . s u m m e r  b lo o d
with winter r ic h n e s s  and 'r -^k  s-re s  f 3
s t r e n g t h e n i n g  b o t h  t h m a t  .-larvani - thr general r Dr. 
and funss. ) S a i‘“r T^nunea; in the rgauma-
cod liver □£ ia
P a
W his
preoerhr, yoa are Ekejy to fed  
and to look yruager, stranger and better 
ia  every way.
I f  you are troubled with indigesaen, 
conStjparioa, or buirnsness, “L. F.”  At­
wood's iiee itin e  wiii help to set yoo 
right, to overcome yrur ailments, and to 
restore the c' ?w o f g t o i  hetltr, together 
with the f r e s h ,  dear com: lexico which
belongs to evety-tae in h e a l t h .__ _
. .. ' at yonr dealer's. Sant-
pie free f r  m. ns. ' — F.” b ls r to s i  Co, 
Portland. Maine.
loxvs
Scaez » Fttwinbob is ac-w rr~ aed  in  dot 
1 American bfrgBWB ii» w h ic h-tc -s  it pnre and peiamhin.
Sccc i  3owne. Till—iifh ’ IT—12
! •_’l*b A  M idi Line F dmitt: se:•rvea
Marrt—d man or widower with 
-2 ..; tads •
port his family.
Mamed man dependent on wife for 
sapporL
Mamed man ir widower with 
c-hiuuren n t ; use.fm.y engaged, fami.y 
supported by income independent of 
his labor.
M-n not included m any other de- 
sertp;. n in this .-r . ;ner classes.
Cnskuied .ap-.-rer.
C a s s  n .
Mamed man r father f motherless 
■ ;. - . - - a .  . '
has suScien; income apart from his 
oaily iabor ;.■ afford reasonably ade­
ems - p -
j Married man—n-o children—wife can 
. support herself decently and without 
hardship.
Skilled form '.o.r re r  engaged m 
accessary mdustria! -nterp.—s-.
- _2 .2 1 
necessary agr ira. enterprise.
Class HL
Man with f ster ehJdren dependent 
n daily labor : r st;p“ ~
Man o;th 2-3. tnttrm -r invalid 
parents or grandparents dependent .n 
daily .ab;-r for
Men ovith brothers and sisters in-
- m pf -of ' supp rt ihensselves.. de-
Couniy or municipal officer.
Fireman r p •licsenan.
\ - c - s s  i.—itit-er? r wo rkmen in
-
—  . .  . . .
P «rs ns necessary m transmission
•f mads.
Necessary em;, yes in service f 
L'niied states.
Highly specialized administrative 
-xperts.
T-chn-.'od or mechanical experts in 
industrial enterprises.
Highly specialized agricultural ex-
-■ .2 2; . . .. - . .  ? . be
Nation.
Assistant r  ass  ■ -iaie manager of 
necessary me tstrtal enterprise.
Assistant or ass •ciate manager of 
j necessary agricultural enterprise.
Cass IV.
j Married man ovith wife and or 
1 childr-n ’Or ovidower w-ith children • 
dep-hdenl m daily labor f r supp irt 
; and no other reasonably adequate 
I supp ort available.
' Manners m s-*a service ef merchants
- -.-izens in L 'n tt-t ---»--s.
neej I Head of necessary mdustma. enter- 
send f r the exempted prises.
re-exami-! Head
p- - t s  >**. h> 2-n. they ovill 
. -h in his tu rn  fixed by his
l-as: be spared.
SPRUCE READ
’ ~2 ? “ I ‘
hope to meet every Friday 
j nunibrT ar*? knitting
v. - i  was r-'-eived here that Brain-
I - h . -lam's parents r-ceived-
a -1 from him that he was “some- 
\ letter fr :i. him was - 'e r l 
■ ,v—fcs t -ming.
i \ '-2  Goih-rme W aldron spent th - 
. i  - 2 - - - i t  -
j in Buckland.
W. Mann is visiting h-r.VF
Gilchrist. 9
Mrs. Elm-r Reed was a business 
■ i : r
oay.\'-c  '!$. n visaed friends in
Rockland recently.
Mr. and Mrs_ p y r s ’fi of Clark is.and 
visited at Alonzo Maker’s one day last
week.
vt-c g-rmiro Elwell left Monday 
a -w-. weeks' visit with 'r.-mds in 
Rockland.
Misses Olive and Martha Elwell a re ; 
at 'heir home h»r» fir  a f^w w »ks. I 
gysi- Smith of B'lckland spent 'h-1
week-end w ith her daughter. Mrs. 
Har.-id Harlow.
C  j. Murphy and wife of Roeklanu; 
viate-i at Ernest Meservey's Sunday, j
Liffian Dmnkwatm of Hewett s Island | 
spent the w eek-end the guest . f , 
Vivian Maker and Helen Philbro-.k.
T E- Mdteilar made a business trip 1 
to 3-x-kiand ne day last week: also) 
Hemn Meservey, Mr? Le’.and Mann 
and -03 DarrelL Marj-one Rackfiff. Mr- 
sad Mrs. T. E. -Wiley Mrs. Ernest 
5 jw v = v  Mrs. =. A. ifi-mPS-E. Mrs 
AI nzr Maker. R. land Phabro- k  M-s.
t . Sukeforth. M. W. Fur.mons and 
daughter Maude.
MiSS VfgryTwrftP Q w 6lZ €3ltertaiB€<I 
the Smart Set last week. This week 
M;2S M^s^rv^v entertains.
imy af tAhitinsvillA Mass,  is 
visiting at" Leianc Mann’s.
MmriH W. Stannous has a sick 
h&rs-i- „  ,  ,  .Albion 'Caddy and Fred Gook re­
turned i ? Albafiiaven M ndayo Tues­
day James Cook also went there, 
srto’re they have employment.
nec-ssary .c-iru itural en-
Doeas ’ S ta te  : Unite
Regularly or 'duly ordained mints-
1 2 '
Persons in mil:‘ary -or naval service. 
Aliens.
Alien enemies.
Persons m rally unfit.
Persons physically, permanently -r 
nentadly unfit.
Licensed p d fs .
n ■- ’ i  s 53d tim hday
W. Hocking and little
• - - • ' ' . - Was
' - 2 1 " ,
ew weeks.
. .  S i  - ■ 2 - ■ ~
wild-caL
\fr?.
THE END OF
YOUR CORNS!
Fain Stops At Once—Corn 
Clean
There is nothing in the world like 
■Gets-?.- f r corns. Just appiy .: ac- 
cu-ting  ‘ ::---'t>'ns. me oain stops
a: once and “ .-n 'he  c-rn lifts iff as
■ a s  a - ' . - - 2 i
no danger. ”Gets-lt.“ you know, is 
safe. Mllli’jns have used i t  more than 
all . ther rom remedies combined, and
' it never fails
TESAMTS 3ABBC3—WALLST05
\{ k  Bedf ord and Miss Diia.e have 
closed their cottage MidganF for the 
w inter and returned to Boston.
' F ’A Piers- “.s “as been t o .fig for 
: Miss Be-if'-rd and Lewi Barter, 
i qyo - - :2 tiers give a sort s e  fa r : ;  
j -,n L; 2in.. ir Wiis-'-n last Monday 
i  evening and presented with
-O e t a - l t ’’ N ewer r aDa.
Tier? is nc need for you to go 
Thr-meri another oay -jf corn agony. 
But be sare yen get “Gets-IL“ Accept 
nothinc el?e. f r remember, there is 
p -iLvely noktung else a~ gu«L “Gets- 
It“ never irritates the Eve flesh, never 
makes the toe sore.
You can go about as usual with 
work i r play, while ‘“Gets-IL"’ the 
m-2ie, ioes ail m- w ok. Then the 
core peels right iff like a banana skin, 
and leaves ths roe 22 «mo th aadcorn- 
y_,!..- palm. Sever happened
before, did :tf Guess n-'fi.
Ge: a bottle of “G ets-If today from 
tny dreg s; re, you need pay no more 
than S c ' nr sent on receipt _-f price by 
E Lawrence A ‘Hi- Chirogt-. UL
g-.ij in F. 'kland and r-c-mmenu-'-' 
as the world's best corn remedy by 
C  H. M x “ -a '  - Pendletona Phar­
macy. <Gharies W. Sbeldo-n.
urWARBAJiTEG 3IG3 ’ BICES
frov. Milliken Promises Trouble P ar
Retailers Wnc Get Exorbitant Profit*.
Ex rh /ant profits and unwarranted
-
Maine will no: be - derated, according 
to an 2113 •Lincemen; made by Gov. 
Mildken Saturday.
•'bat; iiiai F ■ «d A im.nistra: r Hseover 
has aim unced as a resul: vf his in­
vestigate ns." sa.d Gov. Mt'dik-n. —ha: 
m many -is— •;.- prices are iue 
to tt.-e greed -f the r-;ad---s who nave 
been able ; purchase g ..-is at a .. w 
■ - -
2 . ■ - 2- -
eial pur i f .  As - u as thus tnf r- 
saation in;- t ■ my notice I commnni-
i • ■ ■ . '  ’
in conference this morning. I have 
As n .3 c-mfer-nce ov.th Att.m ey
ter.
“Dr. Merrill will k—-p a careful 
waicu >n prices Further than that he 
will make an ;nve~- cat. n f  the dif­
ference between th- ; —s charged by
the retailer to the public.
“In every ms: .2 - wh r- excessive
a report will be made to me and I 
shall a: once ; the rase ;a the 
s
vestigation will be carried nt every 
.- • i.’.;.- . ‘ r. .: ‘ o- g f . -
' r many years is -.ec . 3 _rge m 
2 1 - -
T -wnshtp. was formerly ;r-~  ;-ni 
th-- Tassical Club f Philadelphia, was 
a member of the Phi 3eta Kappa So­
ciety and while a: Harvard was a 
member of the Delta Ups., n  Tub. He 
was als n e e  president ’ me i.'dassi- 
I '
States and a memr—r f th-. Archae- 
i.-gf-a. Institute of Philadelphia. He 
was pr mines: in the scholarly .v rl d
as well as the -a arid .-f public affairs. |
eastern steamship lines
TT_ R3LVE STSKL STXAMSHIPS '
BELFAST and CAMDEN
LZXZ: Lea-rpW ricarymay, Th urweay a a c  snra*v 
fo r 3osXiia-
L eare Kacfclaac Td^oCbj- W pcaeaday Fr*tiay— J ■'^ xurtiMy ax SJS x. eh.’, fo ~. MIX riDCfc?
BjlB LINK: _____ ___________
VecDfcbdXT* x aa  SxrLrcxys x t 5J5 x.Bt.. ?ar 3xr 
H xraor ^xertaeciiE e ixaca«r».
BLUE HILL L IN E : &ociJxnd W miaet
ixy« xnd Sxrurixy* xx 3 i f  x. a ... fo r 3 Iw  8 l . 
xoc a* sernwc aue- Ixbciiwx.
POET1 AND R» *CKLAND LINE Sirrw e  
ujx.poixr-2y BHpeaded.
EETTEN1NG
bangos line Laxw Boxzao ixxxia i
STTLcr. A ."na at : Monday, Taeecxy, Tix-rsttxy x aa  F rjdx j xs sab 
• - • - & A, , Lex re  Bxngt>r Moodxy. 'Wadnexdxy. T ^srsdxy
and ise ■a-^s  l  a-sv;
and fearless. The c< __  __ _________________
known as the r.a r:-s: • ,.?>- .l E v ^ r - f  aad Sxazrcx? x: iixTax. fo -B a n cu i xxu» n ser
. ' l  . .  d 'E  ' . ' .  J ' ' :  '. "; " S T ^ S g S -  L IX I Bar H a rto r
uacung ..any <u tne nest Students CO I M a a o a v sa a d ttix rsa a ^ sa x S a . m . fo r  Bockiaad 
in th e  5 _ .y  of '.re--., md m S |» » ‘X -nstnx ircia ie  Jisum gs. ro n a rc c n c  wvsa
In 3 . ng senes f i-rs. pal tes f  
m -a.ils ? “--s r-p: ' ::.f r: f Hav-r-
■ur
CUSSI5S
i week. The
in He
um a
-
To- — mum.ie v ■ ii.s last v.—k ' 
were Mav inn iGeyer and Homer Mar-
- a.: P"th f ••:. were . i  .f sen • .-1 
the entire week.
Mrs. ' 'live Riv--rs “n:-ro lined the 
Bapus; G-winc l.r.o- v  2-- me las; 
Thursday, serving a most ieiiciviis
i . - : . is
t entertain  this week.
Miss Ella Ma. ney -f P-ortiand is
visfimg re.atives and . :  friends in 
town.
'2-- • “
scott. Mass., las; week to visit her 
brother Abner, who has been ill f r
-
found n her arrival that he had ;ust 
S ' 0 2
fune-al. Her sister. Mrs. Davis f 
Rockland ace mpamed her 
Weston Young, who went ‘ Ayer. 
Mass was discharged for physical 
reasons and has returned home, after 
serving an :: ten ia; s in the military 
service.
Mrs. ". ra Kell--ran entertained her
-- - -
last week.
Mrs. Hattie Ames went to Milford 
X. H_ Saturday • vis.t relatives; fr.-:u 
■ - - 2 ?0? BO, 1-
spend the winter with her sob Lester.
Church services are held a; th- Bap­
tist church every firs: and third Sab- 
: 2 2 2 •; - m 2 2 S3 S -
■ •
All are cordially invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Osier if Me- 
2 s ts  ‘ ■
Capt. ind  Mrs. r .  L MaI .ney, f r  th-
-
Vtl2i ■
to her work in New York.
2
. . -ad f ai tire-. t . ..... =..
’ - 2 -
! three yokes of xen and a very long 
i wagon laden with the golden pump-
- ..22- r
j atiraifi-.'d cens.dersi.2 auenti-u a? 
i they wended their way down through 
1 tne town. Oxen are very rarely, if 
’ ever seen n our roads nowadays
w hereas . n - they w - re the prmo.t ■—
■
to be conveyed. Many cc-mectures re­
garding size, weigh: and value if
■ ... - . . ■ -- - - 
era! quo ting their value as about £>0C 
for the three "spans" as one little gir. 
called them. They were such a novelty 
t o her she rushed home from schc-. i 
to tell her mother that she had se-n 
-three spans of oxes ail a: once."
Mrs. Charles Osgood of Bluet;ill is a 
guest this week of her daughter. Miss 
Angie Tro.v -rgy. teacher in District i. 
wh boards with Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Btvers.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Young spent a 
few days at their home in Glenm-re 
last week, picking apples, etc.
Help The Courier-Gazette send 
“smokes" to oar soldier boys in 
France. Read about it in another 
column.
G IR L ’S S T A T E M E N T
W IL L  H E L P  R O C K L A N D
Here A the girl's own story: “For 
vas-c i ha4 dyspepsia, soar stomach 
and constipation. I drank hot water 
and olive mi by the gallon. Nothing 
helped tmfil I tried buckthorn hark, 
eiycerine. ete_ as mozed in Adler-i-ka. 
DYE SPOONFUL helped me IN5TANT- 
LY.” Because A£er-i-ka fluehes the 
tfVTffBE Aimentary tract it relieves 
ANY CASE conshpatioD, sour Gtam- 
ach or gas and prevents appamfieitis. 
1: has QUICKEST act-on of anythin? 
we ever sold. C. H. Moor A Co. drug- 
cists.
C h i l d r e n  C r y  
FOR FLETCHER S 
C A S T O  R  I A
W . H. KITTREDGE 
A P O T H  E C A S T
Dragt, Msdidnes.Tci 1st Ar^des-
AXIS aTaJ^ST
reserve f  mam 
etmvictjr.ns that 
wf 12- a - .ci;- ; 
ed attenti n in
. .  .
-
• -
wh-.. initiated them tu th- best bra­
ss
ship.”
MBS. ALICE 3. BOBBINS 
-
death of Alice, widow -f the late 
ttec i-n  William Hubbins, w.h.ch <-
ceased was bt-rn in H . u : : ■ —
“ - 2 
- -- .
2 -
“ •< .nd _aed ;h- Free S .if.<  
church, working side by side mans 
J ears - 2 ' . 1 . -
-
2 1 -  - - 2
herself 1 new h ime in a diff-ron; 
locality late in life: and ‘he I -s /
-
years of her life «•»» spent m •'am- 
• .
her daughter and granddaughter, wh-- 
tenderly cared f r her in her las: ill­
ness - '
church and n-.chb'- rh<x>d. her kindly 
smile and genial mann-— w n f r  her
■ - . . . . . . .  . -
A dev o-d m th-r and grandm ito r
- . 7... . ..  1 . .  . F. X
Robbins f Rockvilir: on- daugh -r 
Mrs Clara Carr-II: two «randdauch- 
ters. Mrs. Y-'mi-y Gray and Mrs. Roy 
McDetro and one great cr-anddaugh-
Tb 2 . - - .  \;-s M —
H"pe and Mrs. Eugenia Tallecr 
Lowell. Moss, and 'ne b r  th—. Edwin 
Melvin, f  L welL survive her
Funeral servic-s were h-ld n :h-' 
Rockville church. Rev. W. L. Prat: -f 
Rockland fficiaung. The servie-s
- - . . . .  .
ring ( “ -
•o'nissinc the Bar.“
The 3 'wers were profuse, and s;>nt 
i^siimonies f l-ve and respect. X  
-rment was m the R 'csvill- c-m-tery.
BOB FITZSIMMONS DEAD
Bis Famous Solar Plexus Punch Wen 
tom the Heavyweight Championship 
of the World.
sceitter tor 
BLfE HILL LINK Leave Slav Kfifi Mon-
iay»  ana  Thursdays a t  9 a. m  to r S ic a  .12X3 a a a  
a U rra rC JC t nre. tTtf^  th. >nrw»rffriTYg w ith  9EOX2X- 
eT fo r Boston.
POKTLAND AND ROCKLAND LINT S e rv e r  
v  m po rx n ’T ’“usp-ade-c.
M ETROPOLITA N LINE 
D irec t 3 e r» e e n  Bo*ron x ad  New York 
▼ix C ape Cod C anai
Leave North Sice Iwhx W ix rf , 3uacoa, 
Wbr£ -XXT* JE ▼. Xt 5 p- Si.
service re s a r i .a ^  .■"ms P ie r 2a, N o tts  
R trer, New Y ark.
Maine steamship llnr 
D im er B erw ees P o rtla n d  a n d  New York 
Z-’^se-es^-r le sse e  for she Sex
9OA.
F 3 SHE5M  AN, Scperimand^ns 
R- S SH F K M kN. Abbes,
MAINE i 
CENTRAL:
SCHEDULE O -  
PASSEhCER TRA NS
In  Effect .^ct. 5 . I W  
ENG EL Trains leave E.»ckianv2 xs f o -
S.M x. ax. -iff B ath . 3rsnsw»c<. L -w » s.n . 
v -.fp«.La, 'Wwfarv _iio. BAoeor. R x tla a d  ixu, 
Bosson. x m e rn r  -s Bo»soo L i  ax, »ix 
PonN nouzs . A45 p. is. v a  *A-eer.
LS4» n- ax. f “t  B-ais. Brsn»w>^x. A -tfiL:-fix. WxzeniJfc. Sxai?ar. SfcowLepux. Pw»- 
Txjlv; xnd Boxuxt. xr-’v.u< is Bo*:- - A. p.
vlx P crtsm o cih ; 2L00 o. m. r a  Doeor-
4-4® p. m . - *r Bxls. Krs” 'W ck. Ltwisios a s .  
PorLaXsc. x?—rin g  ;s  P a r^ x sd  x ; * 5 p . a .  
cxmnt-cto a t  Portias*! fa r  New York_
~ XX x. a i. Scsdxvy osIy ; r  ** oolwreh and 
wxy -txtji-c* xsl. *or P ortland  anti 
ex rep : Terre zrxssfers Woolwiefi to  ar
nwaxg is  xi a. m. P o ru aad
LlJ l- p. ax-
TBAlNS ARRIVE
ll.M x. ax. M-rsrsg irx:t from New York.
r 'o r .ia sc . Lew^tc>n, A ogssix  a n -
WaxemZ'ie x sd  j3ii?w2egxs
5.00 p. ax. fTY-tc. Boston. r-rTtixad. Lew tstoc xau 
Bangor.
p . ax. -V'W Souri s ,  P o rd an d . Lew»sun 
A a g asia . W atenriDa. <t'»* ie c x s  xsc  Bxage: 
11.2k a . m  S sso y re  .niy from  'W .xNwtcs
P o rtia s  c xsd  way 'ta iio ax . except fe rry  
zrxsz- ers From Bars :o  Wokw-icS.
M. L_ H ARRIS, •-eserx. P x ^ s g e r  Agent, 
D. C. D oC G L A sa. ^ese rx . M asager,
£ stats of Belen 5. La wry 
STATE OT MAINE
Ky x ».
A t a Probxxe Cost* beiti ax Rockland m and 
fo r Baud C ossry  of Knox in Txcxtioc the ISth 
day of •.’c to b e r, m tne year of onr Lord on* 
m ousacd  nm e Im ndred x sc  •*evenieen_
L o m e E. La wry. ex-cWTCx, dtoT.ng p -es-n ted  
her pe titio n  :nax th e  actna. markex value of 
50 loach  of the  e»txxe of Re«ea 3. Lawrv. 
la z e , f Rocxixad. m said  County A  Kncx. ae »  
m P je e t i d the pay m en: of the S o se  C o InaavnI 
Inheritance  Tax. tne per*, a* mteres-tec a  the 
-accr»e.on there to , and  the xm ocn: of the tax 
thereon may be determ ined by rhe J  s ag e  of 
P r-o x te ,
OkbEKSb That notice thereof be g?v*n zo 
th r  S ta te Aseeax*. s and  a., persons isterearad 
in the  ^accession to sxio p roperty . by caosung 
a co; y of f  »  oraer to be puhl *hed once a  week, 
th ree "wee k* > scce» : very in The Cooner-G aaetM . 
a  n rw sp a ie r  ps.bushed a t Rockiai d m said 
County, “bar they may appear a t  a  Probate 
Court to  be he ia i t  R ockiasc, m  ana for sa?a 
County, on tne 2bth day >f Noaaa^ber 
a t  t t r  o'clock us tne forenoon, and :e  bea r- a  
refer- nee zo the determ ination  of said tax  or any 
qu est.o s  th a t mav arr«e in reference there to .
SCAR ri.' EMERY. Judge A Proha».
A tru e  c o w  —A rtest
v€FA “ HENRY H. PAYSON. Segsster
E s t a t e  of M a r th a  S. tL c h a rd s o n  
STATE O r  MAINE
_ Kscix ss.
; ■ At > Pr». bate C ourt re ld  as  R  ck ixsd  m xad 
' for sxmI t  ounty of &aox. ia vxcauSK»m ou LbeL u I Etk d»y of October.m tu?- y?akr of oar Lurd one . . thousand, uldv Euncrec xaa *evtfrte«x.
; cert*in mstmimenL. p u r p o r t t e  be i  copy 
‘ '  of tbc ae-t *  ... xbc -—.-a- —t • j f  w ^rtaa  b. 
7 s B irhartisoL.. uxse of Boston ia tb- rta.u- ’ Mas- 
- sac&B&etsa. and  j f  tu r  ptMux - thereo f ic Naid 
Massacuasetxh lu lv  xutheaticxsea.
R fiert F'ms. m: ns '  -roi -
>n fi-..vw\ - 22 ■ : 222 2;
In '.'..etc . Monroy, i f 20-22- 
Frizsimn r -  w-as — 2 H-
rnwall. England June 4. l~ 'L  
2 started  w -rk in h.s fa
acksmith shop and at the age W 151 g y .  _______ ____ __ _________
- 22- a»v-.. 2 been presvEie. u> ibe jao ie  ul Frvaaie
. -  - I^ r or sarfl Couacy. ? r  to r  ? o . - p o :  bei&g
i .  aw ed, l i e  x r . r tc a r .e a  ax Uir p ro aaie  
2 -rsesh' - 2. : c« x ri f j r  o ar a n d  Coosst
.- - 2  "22  -0 ! ' T2-7-2 I211XZ XX'liCV ICHTStll '*  gto-C Si
:-'2in as Aimer f  'be  ' a-.c". 
rompetit’"n promoted by Jem Mace at 
Tiniaroi. N. Z_ in 1880. He defeated 
’ ur men. knocking ' 2: three '-f 22-m
fro:.-- * r his
ing a h^avy ham m er and
and 'fins b-rame th- amateur •bim- 
p n •' the c-uatry. The next year he 
defend-d bis hen rs. d-fea^ng fiv- 
.  1- ronatHis
continued at the f rge for the next 
four or five years but always was 
ready to fight. Aftor fighting thre- 
battl-s with Jim Hall, then r-card—i 
as the middleweight champion of Aus­
tralia. Fitzsimmons came to America 
in ISPO. He was «ne of th= lightest 
men to w-_n the heavyweight cham- 
pi'-nship. He rarely weighed m r» 
thaw 153 pounds when m condition and 
cav“ way as much as 50 pounds t 
some opponents.
Fltzsimm ins won the wo-riiTs heavy­
weight title on March 17. iSTI. wb«i 
he defeated James J. Corbett in the 
14th round of their memorable battle 
3t Cars-' n City, Nev. He stopped Cor­
bett with his famous solar plexus 
punch ,f which he was the originat 
F:>r two years Fitzsimmons dung to 
the it n-r. l"Sijig it to James J. Jeffries, 
who knocked him out in the 11th 
round. June S. 1?99. at Coney Island. 
N. Y. In 1902 he met Jeffries again, 
hoping to regain the crown, but wen: 
down to defeat in the eighth round.
person* in;er~~tec.
LSere*.‘n to  be pabixsbeU t _b the Coaner-Gxzertte. x oex.-p-aptr poJfe- 
h.«he« m RvKhk-xod. in  xaxd C oca:? , ti**  Lhey 
may a p p c x rx tx  Prt'tiase Court so be heia xs 
Rack:ar>u in x ac  fc«r Lounty, sm ti«?
JDtt Lxy of November, A. D. -SIT. xt nine 
u'ciock ai the forenoon, xad •»h w ease*, if any 
they  have, why th e  prayer of the p etitioaer 
shv’n ld  not be g ran ted .
‘JSCAR H- EMERY, Jtds* of Prohase.
A tru e  copy— Atseat
h€F9c aE N R Y  H. PAYSON. R e c i te r .
Estate of Ellen X. Donahue 
STATE o r  MAINE
A t x Probase Court beid x t Rockland m and 
fo r said County _f Rnox. m  v a c a te s ,  oa she 
i x h  day of CXwoer. ax th e  year of our Lord
ne tnaosxna am e nunored  xad seventeen.
A oetitivc  aftxaxg fu r  the xppcm ttncnt of 
F rxuk B_ L n^rx^aa  x> adm m jssrx ur on the es­
ta te  of Elien M. Donohue, ^ e  of Rocfcarxi. x  
said to a n ty .  havax< beer p r-e e n -e d :
•.TLr-kkrr. that notice thereof be rrren to aff
new spaper _ 
as R ockiana a  said County, tn a t  they may ap­
pear as a  Prohase C ourt so be heid az Rocfcand 
rr and fo r sarc County, ob : the 20th day af 
November.A_D-1217. ax tune o’clock ax the *oro- 
noun. and  show caxnte. if any they have.way t i e  
prayer of the pem tam er should a u t be ^ a c tn d . 
OSCAR H. EMERY. '
A tru e  3epv—A ttest: 
hfiPSL ’ HEXa.Y 3 .  PAYSON. 1
, Judc« «
FOR WEAK ANO 
NERVOUS PEOPLE
Elviti Pills Act Quickly in Cases 
of Nervous Exhaustion
I f  too or? detriiriaac Crcao aav w ose , 
sacSy, hove l i s le  s c n i f i i  or a a b ia m . and a n  
ugrT'.'O* asd  ivpneeeg, get a  box at ta e fo n m a  Etw Fine—Ute greoi narre xooic -*».r 
qoicaly p c i - m o jr a  a io  asrrocs, u n d  oox. 
all- ra. Qespar deal people.
m e se  polls have owed toe reel for toots. 
Ttmn.pn2* proise ih e a  tor i-enerx. debUrtv, 
□ervoci rroecm ica . mvcia. c e p m u a c  oad sa- 
ocrcag n e m o , c a o - a  be u ver-ia-- voaoe ia 
aoooaL rooaeco or eaceroee of o a . kind.
Remediee cope one re sec ie e  ca. bes toe aid 
r e la i .e  ELVTTA W1 I k co an for-ror. br-ae-
------ ,_. . .  . __-ng- nock toe Co-r of ka-c ic  io toe nolija .- e ^ c
— * ro *t J 8 leak ing  toe eye n rig e t s a d  toe oiep eloeac.
ScrnftCa. with its swollen giands 
running s--ores, inflamed eyelids cutane­
ous ^ruptims. yie.de to H- id’s Sar- 
saparilla.'-
STATE OP MAINE
KNOX COUNTY Sep. Jud. Court, m E q-iry  
L*?BZ3ZO D. KZBCBA-yT. IT AX.vs.9GDWXXX GXASZTk CO.
Notice is hereby c r e n  m accordance w ith  or­
der of court th a t a bill in  equity  hx» been fiSea
oliee-aig to o l a id  conpaay »  anobie »  carrv 3 ^ 2 ^ ,  So^a a tj^ a to  »  toe t- h-  
rzt aa
-ItoCto m o . ne w m p ^ -e d  sa d  toe A m p o a y . a n a .
sc«fcholders end cr-d ito rs  saved from  .oss, _  j * ri* -. fi ‘ “ rito~~ZTO, “fi firirit rimff
p< to iec  receiver ond ontotroaed a> complete p , c l a .  Moor X Co
“  ^ ne cerotoca-es to  ra ise „  s n ^  ^ 4  o2 ier tolioAe a r o « i . t o .rewn-vy . afTt:. 3C- I wte”
A J pessoaa m terested  are n o r^ = d  to  appear
m saia matter thev shaZ see ffz.
Tn.FR X COOMBS. I
'k k o l' u lerk S . J .C . i
' Kociaoad. X-., Ocs. IS. ISIt. SiTSs
The C onrier-G uette joes min a lar­
der Bumber i l  fanches ia Xaax uouMf 
than any other new spaper printed.
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L a s t "  C a l l
You know  you O U G H T  
■j. You know  you W A N T  
*  to  B U Y  A B O N D
The tim e  has come 
to  B U Y  i t '
S e c o n d  U b e r t y f U o a n  
S a le  c lo s e s  O c t .  2V
pie
THOMASTON
Mrs. G. L. Willis, who has been v. 
iling her daughter, Mrs. A. I t  David 
son, left for her home in Pittsfleld 
Wednesday morning.
The Woman's Relief Corps will serve 
a public supper in Grand Army hall 
Monday, Nov. 5.
Miss Alice G. Mason of Cambridge, 
Mass., has been the guest of the Miss­
es O’Brien, Main street.
Don’t forget the Harvest dinner 
served at the M. E. Church this Friday 
evening at 5.45.
A purse containing a small sum 
money has been found on Knox street 
Owner may receive same by proving 
property. Telephone 17-11.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Aageson went 
Waldoboro Tuesday where they w 
spend a few days with friends.
Mrs. A. C. Strout entertained
Women’s Mission Circle Monday after­
noon.
Mrs. J. E. Walker left Wednesday 
morning for Bridgton, where she will 
spend several weeks.
Miss Josephine Mathews, who has 
been spending a few days with rela­
tives in town, returned to Gardiner 
Monday.
The young people of the Baptist 
Church are rehearsing a play to be 
given in the vestry some time in No­
vember, under the direction of Mrs.
11. Washburn.
The annual sale and chicken
supper given by the members of Fales 
Circle, Ladies of the G. A. R., will be 
held Tuesday, Oct. 30, in Fales Circle
hall.
Mrs. W. E. S. Berry and sons 
Portland are guests of relatives 
town.
Mrs. H. W. Gleason of Boston, who 
h ts been spending a week with her 
so*. Harold A. Gleason, left Wed 
nesday for Dexter where she will 
spend a few weeks.
Friends of Miss Lena Crawford, who 
was operated upon at Dr. Silsby 
Hospital recently, will be pleased to 
learn of her daily improvement.
George Creighton, who has been 
spending a few weeks at home, left 
Monday night for New York.
Mrs. C. A. Creighton entertained 
Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs 
Charles Copeland and Mrs. G. 
Willis. A picnic supper was served at 
G o'clock.
Miss Ann Hanley arrived home Mon 
day night from a visit with relatives in 
Boston.
Charles A. Creighton has been to 
Belgrade on an automobile trip this 
week.
Charles Beverage is at home from 
Boston this week.
While in Boston last Saturday Miss 
Anne Hanley was an interested spec 
I a lor of the great football game be­
tween Harvard and the 1st Maine 
Heavy Field Artillery team. She ex 
perienced not a little pride in the fact 
Hut two Thomastonians had an activ 
share in the afternoon’s entertainment 
Howard C. Moody led the caleslhenics 
drill, which was received with 
much approbation, while H. E. Kirk 
Patrick had a prominent place- in the 
regimental band, which on that oc­
casion numbered 130 pieces, and in 
which he ranks as 1st sergeant.
At a special convocation of Henry 
Knox Royal Arch Chapter held Oct. 19, 
the officers for the ensuing year were 
installed by Eminent Companion James 
A. Richan, P. G. II. P. of Maine, assist­
ed by G. Comp. Frank A. Peterson as 
Grand Captain of Host and Rev. Comp 
Herbert B. Hutchins as Grand Chap 
lain, with music by Comp. Albert 
Crockett. Officers installed were: Os­
borne T. Sumner, H. P .; Elmer R, 
Rumps, King; Peter Aageson, Scribe 
Rev. Herbert B. Hutchins, Chaplain 
Robert W. Walsh, Treasurer; Rev 
Sumner H. Sargent, Secretary; Wilbur 
M. Wilson, C. of H.; William C. Len- 
fest, P. S .; Clarence E. Oliver, R. A. C. 
George A. Moore M. 3d Vail; E. O’B 
Burgess. M. 2nd Vail; Charles F 
Oliver, M 1st Vail; Frank A. Beverage 
S. S .; Marston T. Simmons, J. S.; Wit 
liam B. Mathews, Sentinel.
APPLETON
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Keller motored to 
Oak Grove Seminary Saturday, accom­
panied by V. 0. Keller, who visited 
his daughter, Mrs. Clarence Simmons, 
in Oakland.
G. H. Page went to Bath to visit his 
daughter, Aug. 25, intending to return 
in two weeks, but owing to illness he 
was obliged to remain seven weeks, 
arriving home Monday, accompanied 
by Mrs. Georgia Ripley.
Willard Wentworth and Miss Iva 
Gushee are at Oak Grove Seminary.
Miss Marie Keller is home a few 
days from Oak Grove Seminary.
Misses Winnifred Gray of Vinal- 
haven and Agnes Taylor are teaching 
the village schools, Miss Gray having 
the grammar department.
Mr. and Mr. C. F. Berry were in 
Warren Thursday. They are having 
work done on the interior of the resi­
dence they recently purchased.
The last meeting of the Red Cross 
was held at the Arnold house. There 
will be an all day session of the Red 
Cross Tuesday at Mrs. Evelyn Pit­
man’s.
Mrs. Frances Gushee, who was in 
Somerville with her daughter Fannie, is 
now at her home. She will return to 
Massachusetts soon.
Farmers are having much difficulty 
finding men to work for them digging 
potatoes, gathering apples and doing 
other farm work.
Ambrose Fish is relaying the walk 
ts his cellar.
AN EVENT OF GREAT INTEREST
Patrons of the Park Theatre will be 
pleased to hear that Manager Black 
has made arrangements with the New 
York office of the United Producing Co. 
to present in Rockland Oliver Moros- 
oo's comedy “The Brat," on the first 
trip out of New York.
“The Brat," which was written by- 
Maude Fulton, is a clever, catchy 
onmedy. A laugh a minute and a tear 
or two. If you like a clean, wholesome 
Way. bubbling with mirth, a few out­
spoken truths concerning some of the 
s*-called “respectable" class and love 
interest which touches the heart, by 
ah means see “The Brat." It has 
proved one of the greatest New York 
successes, having played at the Harris 
and Morosoo Theatres in that city, 
where over 200 performances have been 
given. It has been acclaimed by press 
aad public as the legitimate successor 
la “Peg O’ My Heart."
The play is interpreted by a splendid 
oast of well-known players. Foremost 
among them is Miss Rea Martin, who 
plays “The Brat." She is the brilliant 
little actress of whom Alan Dale said, 
’She is the cleverest young actress in 
America today."
In Miss Martin's supporting company 
are to be found many names of inter­
national reputation including Burt L. 
Robinson. Arthur La Rue. Arthur 
Pacieripple. Edwin Burke, Edna M. 
Holland (the clever young daughter of 
America’s foremost character actor, 
•he late E. N. Holland), Leonora Gnito, 
Agnes Lee and Violet Vivian.
Beats are to be placed on sale Mon­
day at the theatre.—advt.
L ib er ty  B on d s are regu lar U . S . G o v ern m en t B o n d s, bear in g  
in te r e s t ,  paid  tw ice  y e a r ly . T h e y  are th e  m o st secu re  B o n d s on  
earth . T h e  G o v ern m en t sp en d s th e  m o n e y  h ere  a t  h o m e , b a y ­
in g  arm s, uniform s and  food  for our so ld iers , sailors an d  a irm en , 
sh ip s for our n avy  an d  tran sp ort, and  aero p la n es for air serv ice .
H a v e  a g l o r i o u s  p a r t  i n  t h i s  w a r  f o r  L ib e r t y ,  
R ig h t e o u s n e s s ,  P e a c e ,  J u s t i c e  a n d  H u m a n i t y
Buy a Bond and W ear a  Button
A t any  B a n k  o r  B o n d  D e a le r
LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OP NEW  ENGLAND
TO  OUR CLIENTS
E very J 'm o tiv e  of p a tr io tism  and  of sou n d  business 
ju d g m e n t m akes i t  th e  d u ty  and  g re a t p riv ileg e  of a ll 
of us^to subscrib e  to  th e  L ib e rty  L oan g lad ly , p ro m p t­
ly  and lib e ra lly  in  p ro p o rtio n  to  o u r  m eans.
W e shall be pleased  to  rece iv e  y o u r  su b sc rip tio n  
w ith o u t charge of any  k in d  fo r  o u r  serv ices. O ffic ia l 
c irc u la r  and o rd e r  b lan k  w ill be m ailed  to  any  one 
n o t a lread y  supp lied .
T h e  G e o rg e s  N a t io n a l  B a n k
T h e  T h o m a s t o n  N a t io n a l  B a n k
T h e  T h o m a s t o n  S a v in g s  B a n k  
THOM ASTON, M AINE
INCORPORATED 1870]
Thom aston  S a v in g s  B ank
OF
THOMASTON, MAINE
LEV I SEA V EY , P re s id en t
J . W A L T E R  S T R O U T , T R E A S U R E R
Safe Deposit Vault in Connection with the Bank
STONINGTON
The L. I. W. met with Miss Katherine 
Morey last Wednesday night. The 
young ladies are planning on a cos­
tume dance. Will meet with Miss 
Mary Brimigion next week.
A masquerade dance will be given 
here Oct. 3, with music by the North 
Haven orchestra. We are very sorry 
that one of the players, James A. 
Lewis, cannot be with us.
Last Wednesday night the Seniors
held a whist party at the Sea Side. 
Miss Clara Stinson won the prize.
Robert Fifleld is on the “improving” 
list.
Allen Fifleld, who has been confined 
to the house for the past few days, is 
now better and able to be about. He 
still has a bad cough.
Miss Louise and Carl Holt spent last 
Wednesday night with Mrs. G. A. 
Brown.
G. A. Brown returned home last 
week from Boston.
F R A N K  O. H A S K E L L
CASH GROCER
Free Delivery in Thomaston Thursdays
Owl’s Head and Ash Point Tuesdays and Wednesdays
4 1  O c e a n  S t ;  T e l e p h o n e  3 1 6
B eot  A ll R ound  F lo u r .................................................P er B a g  $ 1 :5 0
C auliflow ers (L a r g e ) ............................................................. E ach 3 5 c
MEATS
Leg of Lamb 30c Fore of Lamb lb 25c
Lamb ChopB lb 30c Stew lb 25c
Veal Roasts lb 22c, 28c Chops lb 28c
Veal Steak tb 38c
Best Corned Beet per lb. 15c
Best Cut Rump Steak lb.38c
Face of Rump lb 30c Top ot Round 28c
Pot Roast, clear of bone, lb 22c
Sirloin or Porter House Roast lb 27c
Smoked Shoulders lb 25c
Sliced Ham lb 35c Bacon lb 34c
Tripe lb 10c 3 lbs lor 25c
Compound Lard lb 23c
30 lb Tubs Compound lb 22c
Salt Pork lb 28c
VEGETABLES
Cabbage lb 3c, 50 lbs $1.25. 100 lbs $2.00
Turnips lb 2c bu. $1.00
Squash lb 3c 50 lbs 1.25
Pie Pumpkins each 10c
Apples pk 20c
Cape Cod Cranberries qt 14c
Onions per lb. 5c
Sweet Potatoes 6 lbs. 25c
potatoes pk 55c
Beets lb 2c
Crackers of all kinds lb 14c
Corn Flakes lb
Graham Flour in 5 lb bags each 35c
Meal per lb 7c
Cream Tartar (Sub) pkg 7c, 4 pkgs 25c
Arm it Hammer Soda 8 lbs 25c
Cornstarch p k g  9c
Easy Ironing Starch pkg 5c
Cooking Chocolate per lb 35c
Bulk Cocoa lb 25c
25c can Cocoa 20c, 50c cans 38c
Seeded Raisins 3 pkgs 25c
Dates pkg 12c
FULL LINE of SUNSHINE BISCUIT
Coffee lb 24c
60c Formosa Oolong Tea J lb pkg. 21c 
Excelsior Coffee 1 lb can 30c 3 lbs 79o 
White House Coffee
1 lb cans 33c 3 lbs 90s
Campbell’s Soups 
Sliced Bacon 
Peanut Butter 
Moxie
Table Syrups 
Evaporated Milk 
Pink Pea BeaDS 
Cranberry Beans 
Black Eye Beans 
10c bags Salt 
Macaroni or Sphagetti 
American Family,
Pride, White Flyer Soap 
3 pkgs Spices
can 12o 
per ja r 20c
10c
bottle 18c 
ja r 12c 
tall oans 124c 
qt 25c 
qt 20c 
q t 20c 
each 8c 
pkg 9o 
Lenox, Swift’s
Sal Soda 
Pop Corn 
Toilet Paper 
Ammonia 
Magic Water 
Star Naptha
5 bars 25c 
25o 
per lb 4c 
lb 7c, 4 lbs 25c 
pkg 5c 
bottle 8c 
bottle 15c, 2 bottles 25c 
pkg 5Jc
OliveB bottle 10c 
Preserving Jar 
Cranberries can 10c
3 bottles 25c 
doz. 1.00 
3 cans 25c
Salmon can 18c Baked BeanB can 15c
25c grade Peaches 
Sqnasb can 9c 
String Beans 
Lima Beans can 9c 
Pears
Walnuts lb 18c 
3 pkgs Gum 
Tamarinds 
Quart Ja r Syrup
Lightning Jar Rubbers
can 19c 
3 cans 25c 
can 5c 
3 canB 25c 
can 15c
Mixed NutB lb 18c 
10c 
ja r 15c 
ja r 20c
doz 5c, 6 dos 25c
C ut P r ic e s  o n  A ll  G o o d s S a le  D a y s
A t H A S K E L L ’S
Sour K ront, p e r lb  5c, 6 lbs  25c Cheese, p e r lb  30c I
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Rankin and 
two children, Edith and Ernest, left 
on Wednesday night’s boat for Boston, 
where they will make their future 
home, where Mr. Rankin has employ­
ment. Their house on Megunticook 
street has been sold to Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur N. Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ware and Dorothy 
are spending the week-end in Boston
Miss Alice Knowlton is confined to 
the house, having sprained both ankles,
Many of our Camden teachers at­
tended the Teachers Convention held 
in Bangor this week.
Clara Kimball Young, the well-known 
actress will be seen at the Comique 
in “The Rise of Susan.”
Mrs. Henry Storey has returned 
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. Paul 
Sargent, in Augusta.
The remains of Mrs. Philena Morton 
were brought to Camden for burial 
and Rev. S. E. Frohock officiated Tues­
day.
Fremont Heald is clerking at F. L 
Kennedy’s store.
The M. C. Whitmore block on Bay 
View street has been sold to Isaac 
Leadbetter of North Haven.
Percival Sawyer and Frank McDon­
nell have been transferred from ihe 
Heavy Artillery to the Signal Corps.
M. E. Bartlett spent a few days the 
past week at her home in South Thom­
aston.
Andrew Tolman left Tuesday for 
Grindstone where he is the guest of 
his brother Henry.
The remains of Mrs. Jane Horton 
were brought from Wakeiield to Cam­
den for burial on Friday morning. The 
deceased is survived by a husband and 
seven children, to whom deepest sym­
pathy is extended.
A garage is being built by Jean 
Young for Miss May Sexton on her 
lot recently purchased at Lake Me­
gunticook.
The remains of Miss Stella Marshall, 
aged 18 years, were brought from 
Lawrence on Saturday of last week 
from the home on John street Monday. 
The deceased was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hudson Marshall and they 
have the sympathy of the community 
in their loss.
Mrs. Irene D. Stearns has returned 
from a visit in Boston.
Mrs. F. E. Morrow, Mrs. Janies Con­
ley and Mrs. Mark Ingraham, Jr., re­
turned Tuesday from Boston, where 
lliey visited Walter Conley, who is at 
the Harvard Radio School.
Eugene M. Clark will move the first 
of the month into the Worthing House 
on Washngton street, recently occu­
pied by Mr. and Mrs. George Griffin 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Griffin have 
rented the Beedy house for the winter.
George 0. Andrews, aged 72 years, 
died suddenly Tuesday morning from 
Ihe result of a shock. Mr. Andrews 
had been in the tailoring and repairing 
business in Camden for a number of 
years and by his accommodating and 
genial manner had won hosts of 
friends who will miss him. He is sur­
vived by a wife, one son, Walter 
Andrews of Framingham and one 
daughter, Mrs. May Ficket of Athens, 
Ga., three brothers, John Andrews of 
Camden, Oscar and Will Andrews who 
live in the West and Mrs. Charlotte 
Glover of Camden, to whom deepest 
sympathy is extended. Funeral ser­
vices were conducted by Rev. C. L. 
Stevens, assisted by Rev. L. D. Evans, 
this Friday afternoon.
WARREN
Mrs. Linscott and sister. Miss Davis, 
from Jefferson, are at the Echo House 
for the winter.
Morris Ginn is moving his household 
goods to Rockland from W. 0. Bick­
ford’s rent, which he has occupied 
during the summer.
Frank Berry moved his household 
goods from Appleton Tuesday to Corn- 
hill, where he will reside
Miss Green, the assistant teacher of 
the high school was called to Vinal- 
haven Monday on account of the ill 
ness of her mother.
Percy Montgomery is at his nephews 
Lewis Montgomery’s for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brazier and 
Mr. and Mrs. Packard of Rockland vis 
ited Warren Grange Tuesday evening.
Robert Cates is very ill at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Watts.
Alexander Spear is having the elec­
tric lights installed in his residence.
Mrs. W. M. Teague is in town from 
Fairffeld, arranging to move their 
household goods there where they in­
tend to reside.
Edwin Teague and son Henry are in 
town from, Bath, preparing to move to 
Bath, where they are employed.
Rev. A. G. and Mrs. Warner, with J 
IL Payson, left Monday for Manches­
ter, Mass. Mr. Payson will remain 
during the winter with his daughter, 
Mrs. Warner.
Harlow Brown has secured employ­
ment in Rockland.
Mrs. E. McConnell entertained the 
Pollyana Club Thursday at her home, 
in honor of her birthday. All the 
members were present to help cele­
brate the glad occasion.
Bernard Teague was in Waldoboro 
Tuesday on a business trip.
An automobile party consisting of 
J. Hart. Mrs. Gordon and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. N. Hilton motored to Camden last 
Sunday and called on friends.
Repairs are being made on the in­
terior of the Congregational parsonage.
Charles Payson is moving his family 
and household goods to Rockland 
where he has employment in the ship­
yard. There is quite an exodus from 
here this week. We are sorry to lose 
our good citizens, so many of whom 
have sought work in other places, on 
account of losing employment here.
E. Gross has been a guest at the 
Echo House for a few days past.
Miss Inez Buxton is visiting friends 
out of town.
The Saturday afternoon meetings at 
Ihe Red Cross workroom are to be 
discontinued. The workroom will open 
both Tuesday afternoon and evening 
as soon as lights are installed.
Mrs. Lulu and Miss Carrie Stackpole 
of Thomaton have been guests of Mrs. 
George Gray the past two days.
Mrs. Hannah Spear went to Farming- 
dale Sunday, where she will be guest 
for a week of her daughter, Mrs. Wal­
ter Tibbetts.
The friends of Miss Harriet Hahn, 
who was operated on at the Knox 
Hospital, Rockland, last week will be 
glad to learn she is slowly recovering.
SOUTH UNION
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Thurston have re­
turned from Cleveland, Ohio, coming 
in on the late train Monday evening.
Alonzo Davis and Robert Farris are 
having electric lights installed in their 
homes.
Mrs. Hattie McFarland visited friends 
at this place last week.
Everett Leonard is quite ill at this 
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Bowes, and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gould and son 
Berry were in Rockland Friday even­
ing.
Arthur Farris is working for Ed­
mund Harding.
Roscoe Wallace is on the sick list. 
We are all hoping he’ll soon be better.
GOOD W O RK  W ATCH
$ 6 .5 0
W R IS T  W ATCHES
$ 3 .5 0  U p
W . P. STRONG,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
THO M ASTON music;
Cake,
EVERYBODY’S CDLIIlia I Jn
th re e  lines inserted  once for 1 to 
foi SO ce n ts. Additional Hcih [ 1 tinfnennatimo la n«-.. . ‘ “1
L o s t  a n a  F ou n o
T  O9T—M an s Coat b e tw e e n ju i  ' — —-  -Li an d  153 P leasant St. fin” ,-r ’ " tir fMeLOON & CO. ’ nil' r ret« n  to A
FOUN D—On Cedar street ~~—•to  antom otiile. Owner call 'P  r "’tr STREET. r cau «  a j  CEbAiJ
W a n te d
WANTED—Work for two hoo. a t  TH IS  OFFICE. “ Can
WANTED—V oung man to oo eenerxiat o u r Foundry in Ro, kiam , “ 'k le n t o p p o rtu n ity  fo r the n c h t v ' v“ e’ >l- 
ie a rn th e  M oulder’s trade. ( a m i 'p -u 5 "'-*11 to 
ROCKLAND MACHINE Co )  , 11 '«•T illson Ave., Rockland, Me. ’ ‘ ° : tlr-T _Ivpv,
"  ro s iu o n  as S t’n
H igh  School gradua-e ' ‘"rEN STREET =r‘‘UU‘ t0- AJilr-.,CAMDEN STREET.
w
ZETTE
ANTED—Position as hnniskees-------'
gentlem an. Apply at C o r n tK  fut O F FIC E . ’-O lW i.K .iji.
WAN TED —G irl fo r general tior — , .a p p ly  to  MRS. F?W. W IG H T , : m on t s tree t. ' ' U'«-
ROCKPORT
Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Phelan of Isles 
boro have been guests of Mrs. Adelaide 
Morrill this week.
Miss Hortense Pillsbury, who has 
been spending several weeks with her 
aunt, Mrs. Frances Linnell, has gone 
Haverhill, Mass., where she will re­
main during the winter.
Mrs. Ernest Torrey left Tuesday for 
Charleston, S. C„ to join Capt. Torrey, 
schooner Alice M. Colburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred White, who have 
been guests of relatives in town, re­
turned Tuesday to their home 
Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. Fales are 
spending a few days in New York.
Miss Marion Weidman was at home 
from the East Maine Conference Semi 
nary this week for a brief visit with 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. S. Y. Weid­
man.
Capt. George Lane and son Linton 
motored to Sedgwick Wednesday.
The W. R. Corps served a harvest 
supper Wednesday evening at the 
A. R. hall, which was well patronized
Mrs. Philena Melvin, widow of the 
late Daniel Melvin, died Sunday, Oct 
21, at her home in Simonton at the age 
of 77 years. She was a woman who 
was highly respected and in her de 
arture the community Iosees a kind 
neighbor and friend. She leaves three 
daughters, Mrs. George Harrington of 
Camden. Mrs. Clifford Morton of Sim 
onton, Mrs. Editli Ingraham of North 
Truro, and a son, Chester Melvin of 
Simonton. Funeral services were held 
Tuesday aflernoon at her home, Rev, 
S. E. Frohock of the Baptist church 
officiating. Interment was in Moun­
tain street cemetery, Camden.
There will be a Foreign Missionary 
Society meeting at the Methodist 
church next Sunday evening. A dele 
gation will be present from Rockland 
and there will be special music and 
an interesting program.
Mrs. S. H. Wentworth and Mrs. Flor­
ence Knight are guests of Mrs. Wilder 
Sellers in Vinalhaven this week.
Next Sunday evening there will be 
an enthusiastic meeting at the M. 
church. Reports of the New England 
Branch annual meeting at Portland 
will be given by the new district sec­
retary and other district officers. 
Solos by Miss Wisner of Rockland and 
others. Come and see how people live 
in other lands.
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Esancy spent 
last week in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Millay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur Esancy, Robert Esancy 
and Miss Pauline Overlook were 
Rockland Monday.
Mrs. W. J. Greeley and daughter 
Ella of Liberty visited her daughter, 
Mrs. R. A. Light, Sunday.
Ttie teacher, Miss Elathea Smith, and 
pupils, wish to thank all who helped 
in any way to make the ice cream sale 
and entertainment a success, especially 
Mrs. Wilbur Esancy at the organ and 
the Grinnell boys for singing. The 
program follows: Music, concert reci­
tation, Star Spangled Banner, school 
dialogue, More Time Out, Elateha 
Smith, Esther, Pauline and Helen 
Smith and Marion Turner; recitation 
I Know, Ada Esancy; recitation, The 
General, Ralph Esancy; dialogue, 
Doctor and Patient, Linwood Smith 
and Jesse Grinnell; music and tableau 
Four O’clock Tea, Caro Fish, Gertrude 
Esancy, Lucy Linsccott and Hazel 
Esancy; recitation, How Much, Hazel 
Esancy; recitation. The Flag Is In 
France, Marion Turner; recitation, The 
Shower, Lucy Linscott; recitation, The 
Way He Used To Do, Clarence Esancy 
music, Medley Reading, Albert Evans, 
Verda Turner, Clarence Esancy; reci­
tation, Kaiser Bill, Veda Turner; 
dialogue, Nora Makes 
Helen Smith and Marion
Turner; recitation, A Short Speech, 
Gertrude Esancy; Flag Exercise, School 
with singing by the Grinnell boys; 
recitation, Polly’s Handkerchiefs, Caro 
Fish; recitation. I'll Fly My Flag Till 
My Boy Comes Home, Helen Smith; 
tableau, The Bashful Lover, Albert 
Evans, Verda Turner; dialogue. Seek­
ing Information, Ida and Clarence 
Esancy; recitation, When the Flag Goes 
By, Verda Turner; recitation, The Sec­
ond Table, Albert Evans; recitation, 
What I Like Best, Ralph Esancy; read­
ing, Building of the Ship, Esther Smith 
followed by concert; reading, The Ship 
of State, the Smith sisters; tableau, 
Soldier Boys, Albert Evans, Clarence 
Esancy, Horace Smith, Ralph Esancy; 
reading. Second Thought, Esther Smith: 
reading, John Kicker, Marion Turner; 
recitation, Sherman’s March To the 
Sea, Horace Smith; dialogue, Going To 
Meet Aunt Hattie, Helen Smith,, Verda 
Turner and Horace Smith; exercise. 
Life of Columbus, The Boys; concert 
recitation. The Child’s Thought of 
Harvest, the School; singing of America 
by all.
The oldest person present was Mrs. 
Adelaide Metcalf of Burkeltville, who 
accompanied her daughter, Mrs. Roxie 
Millay, her granddaughter, Mrs. Earl 
Millay, and her great granddaughter, 
little Miss Marguerite Millay, aged ten 
months, who was also the youngest at 
lendant.
WA N T E D -5  o r 10 tons of C a b h a g /Z ? 7 ~  large lo ts. E . a. DEAN K Tel. 321-5. ’ “ °cUan<t
WA NTED—A bushel or two of . SITE O F F ^ C ^ o r  te'*eXne*CTC01^
w
SH IT
' fam ily  of two. MRS. “iuur8!! 
H, In g rah am  Hill. Tel.427M « / ’
W AETT CO151” 110'  B°7' at W’ HW-
WANTED—A oung m arried woman wig som e business training to as.t« » house an d  florist business. Apply uiai H A R R IE T  S ILsB Y . P 7 e3«
WA N T E D -B o y  b e tw een  age oi w  , o j »  to lea rn  d ru g  business. w. y CROSS. •JU»-
W A N T E D -P u re  W hite Male Angora Cat K itten  a t  once. JOHN RANLETT T illson avenue, Rockland. Me LErT. u »tf
WA N T ED --A t once, two exjirrieni-ouThaol her m aids. Apply a t HOTEL King. land. -n,.
WANTED—15 prism s; length to be -u  is.ches. F . i f .  FULLER, Fu. er-Cobb &
E tta blackington, 22South End. Ladies’ tailoring, coats and sk ir ts . R epairing  on ladies’ and g-ntV cloth, 
in g ; a t  hom e or by the day.
WANTED—Bell Boys.—THOltNDIKE H(K TEL. Jltf
WANTED—Ladies r.o know that I .m.in  business a t  the old stand, k. i H air Goods of all k inds. Ladies’* an 
m ade in to  Sw itches and Transi'orm.v
I orders receive prom pt attention. ,<;• 
C. RHODES, Rockland H air Store. i- 
s tree t. Telephone.
F o r  5 a le .
VINALHAVEN
Oscar Nelson has recently purchased 
the Crockett homestead on East Main 
street.
There will be a special town meet 
ing Monday, Oct. 29, at Firemen’: 
hall, Main street.
The work of re-decorating Union 
church has begun. C. B. Emery of 
Rockland has the contract. The ex­
pense is to be met by public subscrip­
tion, for which a committee has been 
selected to solicit.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Adams left 
Tuesday for Portland where Mrs 
Adams will enter the Maine General 
Hospital for treatment. Dr. Freeman 
F. Brown accompanied them.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Merrithew and 
son Louie returned Monday from 
Kennebunk, where Mr. Merrithew has 
been employed by the Acme Amuse­
ment Co. “Bill" has opened the studio 
and is now ready for Christmas work, 
work.
Miss Blanch Hamilton is employed as 
candy girl in L. E. Williams' quality 
store.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Butler of 
Rockland are guests of Mr. Butler’s 
grandmother, Mrs. Lorinda Smith, At­
lantic avenue.
Thomas Moaly of Providence, R. I., 
who has been the guest of his cousin. 
Miss Eleanor Hennigar, returned to his 
home Monday.
George Smith left Monday for Whit­
insville, Mass., where he has employ­
ment.
Don’t forget the Halloween ball at 
Town hall. This will be under the 
auspices of the “Silent Sisters," the 
proceeds to be used to swell the car­
pet fund.
For the benefit of the Red Cross, the 
Island Dramatic Co. will present the 
four-act comedy drama entitled "A 
Debt of Honor." This takes place in 
Memorial hall. No waits—specialties 
between the acts—special scenery— 
Arion Orchestra. Everybody come and 
help the soldiers.
The “Weary” Club had a surprise 
party on Mrs. Harry Sanborn at her 
home last Monday evening. Refresh­
ments were served. Those 
Mrs. Frank Mullen, Mrs.
Billings, Mrs. Redmund Swears, Mrs. 
Joseph Arey, Mrs. Robert Arey, Mrs. 
Eugene Sprague, Mrs. Guy Peaslee.
WALDOBORO
Have you bought your Liberty Bond 
yet? As an investment, there is noth­
ing safer than the United States Gov­
ernment and your country needs your 
help. Do your bit before it is too late.
The members of the Waldoboro- 
Boston Club at their next meeting on 
Friday, Nov. 2, will consider a sugges­
tion recently made that the Club 
should show its patriotism and its 
loyally to the old town by purchasing 
Liberty Bond and presenting it to 
the Waldoboro Public zLibrary Associ­
ation.
The next meeting of the Waldoboro- 
Boston Club, coming as it does in the 
Halloween season, promises to be a 
little different. If you are a Waldo- 
borian living within hail of Boston and 
want to renew your youth with 
games, bobbing for apples and having 
your fortune told by the Witch of 
Endor, plan to be at the parlors of the 
Boston Y. M. C. A. on the evening of 
No. 2. Admission free to ail wearing
Halloween bonnet or cap. Let your 
other AValdoboro friends around the 
Hub know about it.
FOR SALE—P ortab le  Oven Will sell very reasonable ing  to  m ake r  <om fo r larger ra 
PE R  KETTLE.
go-’d as new.
FOR S A L E -1916 F ive Pa^enge- F n  ,:i u  cond ition . Apply a t  MUNRO'S UE>r.ir.RANT, 10 P a rk  s tree t.
FOR SA LE—W hite Leghorn I’u April hatch . MRS. A. T. CLIFFORD, R I D., Rockland, Me. Tel. 44-5.
FOR SALE—Breeders and Eggs for hr. hing will be scarce and high next -pring. \  w is th e  tim e to g e t your Breeder--. 1 have 6nice 
se lec ted  C. R. I. Red Cock- rels and 1 Year- 
g . Cockerels will weigh 5 and f. I:-. < jfl 
each. Y earling $3.00. CHARLES W. i.EE 
L im e rock s tree t, Rockland, Me. x'.tf
FOR SALE—Two R abbit Houcus. male and fem ale, n ine m onths obi and nany to s ta r t . No b e tte r  stock anywher-. If taken 
w ith in  one week $15 00 each. CHARLES 
L E E . 283 L im erock s tree t, Rockland. Me. Ktf
FOR S A L E -F o u r D riving Horses, weighing from  950 to  1200. Safe in every way and accustom ed to  autom obiles. Apply to C. S. 
STAPLES & SON, N orth  Haven. Maine. 85-88
FOR SA LE—P a ir  of good Work Hom. 11 and  12 years old, weight .ilu iit a'X1
FOR SA LE—Six Fox  bred  Rabbit Houndl, tw o  m o n th s  o ld . $8 and  >10 tach. ER­NEST C. D AV IES, 294 Broadway, R • k.and, 
M aine. id 8"
FOR SA LE—Living Room tove in g••«><! con« d ition . Apply to  CLARENCE F. MIL­LER, 72 M echanic S t. 84*87
EMPIRE THEATRE
Patrons of Ihe Empire are enjoying 
daily changes on Fridays and Satur­
days. Today’s features include a live- 
act masterpiece entitled "The Greater 
Woman,” featuring Marjorie Rambeau.
A more popular character has never 
been shown at Ihe Empire than Stin- 
garee and the second series of novel 
adventures by the picturesque “gentle- j a  
man bushranger” bids fair to surpass per
the original series. The further Ailven 
tures of Stingaree are shown every 
Saturday. In addition this week- 
charming Claire McDowell is featured 
in "The Black Mantilla,” a Mexican 
ale of action and punch. A coniedy 
drama and animated cartoon complete 
the program.
Monday and Tuesday, the most dar­
ing actress of the screen, Helen 
Holmes, is shown in another chapter 
of the most thrilling serial ever pro­
duced “The Lost Express." A thrill 
in every reel. On the same program 
the 4-act feature “The Martinache 
Marriage," featuring Margaret Landis 
The Pathe News and a smart comedy 
are also shown.—advt.
Help The Courier-Gazette send 
smokes” to our soldier boys 
France. Read about it in another 
column.
M iscellaneous
N OTICE—On FRID A Y , NOVEMBER THE SECOND, from  10 a. m . c o n tin u in g  all lay, we will hold a sale of odd g arm e n ts , on the 
b ird  floor. Inc luding  lad ies ' an d  c h ild re n ’s 
Coats, S u its , Dresses an d  S k ir ts . M ost of these 
garm en ts  will n o t re q u ire  remodi lllng , o th ers  
a t  th e  prices m arked  will be w orth  your tim e  to  
m ake over fo r  your g irls  o r boys, o r fo r yonr 
self as woolen goods are so h ig h  now. N o th ing  
over $5.00. Come T hursday  an d  look these g a r­
m en ts over. 8ee fu r th e r  no tice in  T uesday is ­
sue o f th is  p ap er. FULLER-COBB COMPANY 
R ockland , M aine.
present: 
Warren To Let.
old. go<4
_ _________ ___________________ d, weighs
1025 pounds, also grocery wagon and harness.
i-DL’ i i / '  D f i u i v . / i v  <■...... I f , ; n,irt
Kold,OR SALE -  Farm  on West 5V 
T hom aston, 1 1-2 Storyhniix',
good repair. W aterhouse and ham. .......
cha rd , 60 acres, including wood lot. ioci- pastur­
age, good sand  p it. Cuts 15, toi s ot hay adl 
be sold low if applied for soon. N.VUIVi, 
C entre B elm ont. Maine.
IOR S A L E -O r exchange Or4phop'i'in"Sip- 
h l ie  reproducer. 31 records, ylachinsm 
T fect condition . Price right, or. will irads 
am  th in g  I can  use. Call ar ,
a f te r  5 P . M. or address P . O.BOX j;u  liodia 'A  
M aine.___________________________
FOR SALE—Six cylinder 7 pasSi n g T >*- b aker car, cheap lo r cash 1 ust-cU® shape . JO H N  TaRBOX, Naval Station.
FO R S A L E -A t a bargain. Simp “Id" ’ J  le e t  long, b u ilt by W ilbur Morse. I ne“ '’ sh ip . Good cabin, a  very desirable boat. -\P' 
ply to  S. II DAVIS, P ort Clyde.
FOR S A L E -H udson  Six Seven Passenger ___1st class ru n n in g  condition. T. aSW EETLAND.
F OR SALE— The W hitney Fruit St-re cor­n e r or M ain and Elm streets. T «• SW EETLAND.
FOR S A L E -T w o  lots a t Hosmer's Fond.Best location, near the water Also tvn M arine M otors, jum p  spark, 3 anil 4 h. p 
gain . W. H. ELMS, Camden.
FOR S A L E - F our good, young , sound llorsM.W orker 8, drivers ami walkers, agt• Jr2® to 7, w e igh t frum  1200 to  1300 As I shall M" 
no w ork fo r these horses until April, win 
them  fo r 1-3 c o s t ’a s t May. If anyone in nee 
of a  good, young horse, will pay them to *: 
them  over, see them  work, drive them, pw 
them . G ilt edged notes considered as 
cash . Telephone a f te r  5 p . in. C. F- " ’V ' 
W ashington , Me. Telephone West App - y 
12-ia.
U K IR  SALE—The residence of the late i'-'L
J j  Follansbee situa ted  a t 12 Cn: ' t  J  “  
den . L ot conta ins one flfth acre, with ■ > :
fron tage . One and  one-half story h ' ‘“s “ I 
ell con ta in ing  seven rooms, hall and a arw 
b ath  room fully  equipped, front ano I i k j  
la rge  bam . House contains jevera. ard, 
floors, h o t w a te r heat, cellar nicely c m« - , 
and Is supp lied  with storm  windows. “  
sum m er screens. Electric lights in :ou e 
barn . Location one of the best in :■ »n.. • 
ideal residence a t  a moderate price. 
of CHAS. C. WOOD, Camden, Marne.
r p o  LET—F u rn ish ed  room s, w ith  h o t w a te r 
T- h ea t, e le c tric  lig h ts  an d  b ath , located  S»sr ^ ^ CeTel.EpSd e ,“^ . <^ lr*bIe f°r & T
T N O R  SA LE—Cabin Cruiser, 30 ft A1 
A? tlon , equipm ent complete. Io n. 1 • 
m o to r w ith  c lu tch ; speed 8 miles; '  ‘J « 
w orthy . A bargain If taken at once- • 
PATTERSON, Long Cove, Me. fel. 11-'-
EAST WARREN HIGHLAND
Lloyd V. Thomas of Lincolnville 
spent the week-end as the guest of 
Miss Bernice Conic, returning home 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Keating and 
daughter Beverly of Rockland, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Conic.
Joseph Conant has been working for 
W. J. Swift for a few days.
John Lane has returned home from 
the Samoset, where he has been em­
ploy’-' during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. tim er Cody and 
daughter Blanche, and Mrs. Clarence
E. Paul were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Conic.
Hudson Farrington has recently laid 
away his old family horse.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Keating enter­
tained Lloyd V. Thomas and Miss Ber­
nice Conic last Saturday.
Master George Callahan of Rockport 
is spending a few days with Master 
Blanchard Moon and James Robinson.
Edwin Keating called on his son,
F. E. Keating and family, last Sunday.
* room second floor tenement, flush A. closet an d  gas, a t  So W arren  s tree t. In - & ° d fi . M R8- E 5 j J A N  BICK N ELL. I n ^ -
r p O  LET—D esirab le co ttag e  an d  garage, 149 
p 8econd floor ten em en tRockland Street, $6, $8 and $10. F M AH a w 48 Middle 8treet. Tel*665-11.
rp o  LET—Tenement at 36 Ocean Street. All 
JL. modern improvements. Enquire on pre­mises of Mrs. E. F. Haskell 84tf
rp o  L E T -F u rn ish e d  Rooms fo r lig h t house- 
k eep ing  TELEPH O N E 504-11 84-87
TO L E T -6  room flat In B lake block. M ain .,^ 8 ‘re e t. M odern conveniences. NELSON
TO LET—The Labe house a t  149 P leasan t« «  IS®** w ith  g arage . A ddress H. G.LABE, W aldoboro.
n iO  LET—H ouse a t  27 W in ter s tre e t  w ith  12JL ro o m s: good p lace fo r a  board ing  house A pply to  JO SE PH  faONDI3,24 Spring  f t .  45tf
T°  L E T -8T O R A G E —F o r F u rn itu re , Stovesan d  M usical In s tru m en ts  o r an y th in g  that jT £  F L Y E ^ h  rr>° m ' TennS rea“ “ »la
Main St., Rockland Me?°
Estate of Hartwell Keene
KNOX C O U N T Y -In  Court of l’r; ,,Jt?'(X  
a t  R ockland,in  vacation,on the i s  1 day 
her, A. D. 1917.
held
. . . ^ .  , . . . .  p.jaaH orace J . Moore, a d m in is tra to r 'J  ' j
ell Keene, late of W ashii. ton. ■ fl 
. .  deceased, having presented . .
an d  final account of a d m in is tra tio n  o-
Ordebed. T hat i 
a  week fo r th ree  weeks saccwsivei}. a . Courier-Gazette, a newspaperprin ed -- ^
land , In said  County, th a t all person, r  -  , t 
may a tten d  a t  a  Probate Court to ee eJ.. 
Rockland, on tbe 20th day of the
an d  show cause, if any they hare, -J 
said  account should not be allowed.
OS AR H.Lttest
' HENRY
Estate of Thomas W. SuUivan 
KNOX C O U N TY -In Court of I T “
Rockland, on the 16th day of ‘
Edw in C. Patterson  and Elizabeth quintan.
executors on the es ta te  of Thomas • • - • 
late  of H nn lcvne Isle, in said ( .. 'j  if
ceased, having  p esented their * 
adm ii is tra tio n  of the estate for a 1 0Qj»
Or d e r e d , T hat notice thereof ' w
week fo r th ree weeks m
C ourier-G azette, p rin ted  in attend
C ounty, th a t  all persons interested m-v d oq 
a t  a  P robate C ourt to be held at K 
th e  20th day o f November next, andI. 
if  any  they nave, why the said acco 
n o t be allowed. OSCAK H eHEBY, 
86fV U<? PAYSON.
The arrival and departu 
d.irinc the vacation seasor ^ t  both to them and t 
are glad to print s 
social news and will than! 
to supply U3 with inform
connection.
p,.v and Mrs. James I! 
tendered a farewell rece 
Methodist parlors Wednes 
and despite the very stoJ 
large number of pari:
other-friends called to wi 
lar pastor and his wife C 
the receiving line with the 
sn,i Mrs. C. L. Kinney o 
and District Superintend- • 
\lhert E. Luce. Airs. \\  
and Mrs. A- W. Gregory 
pastor and his wife wer 
with a purse of gold, the 
speech being made hy A. 
The departure of the p. 
universal regret througho 
and in his own church he ij 
Cjally missed by the 
whose interests and welfaij 
cr.-atly advanced during h
Mr. 'and Mrs. H. W. Tt| 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Coombs in Belfast.
Mrs. Annie Jameson h 
Ruston to spend the wintel
Mr. and Mrrs. Anson M 
spending the week in Bost 
iork.
Miss Lois Keene has ro 
Bangor, where she visited 
Spencer.
The Molly-0 Glub was 01 
luncheon Tuesday artern 
home of Mrs. Cleveland 
South Thomaston. Plans r- 
Rpd Gross Halloween part;. 
F. Berry’s next Wednesd. 
amt evening were discusse
.Mrs. R. H. Brown of W" 
I., is the guest of her m 
Katherine E. Kirkpatrick.
Russian music will feat 
lernoon’s session of th. 
Club. Mrs. Ada Blackingh 
a paper.
Mrs. W. T. White, who i 
Boston while her hush 
White, is on duty nt tho 
is spending the week in B 
pib-st of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Middle street.
Mrs. Mary Wiggin Spear 
been the guest for some v 
and Mrs. Fred W. Glover.
N. G„ has returned home.
Mrs. Augusta Wright h.i- 
cott ige at Pleasant Beach 
to her home on Florence s
Gards have been receivi 
nouncing the marriage of . 
Glidden and Miss Allison 
which took place in Newca 
The bridegroom is a form 
boy. and until recently t 
the employ of the Ludlow 
Ludlow, Mass. The bride 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. : 
Newcastle. The couple \ 
home in that town after N
Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer, v 
ported in a previous issu 
ward bound, after spendin 
mer at Land’s End, Ginn 
turned Tuesday from a vi­
ton, and starts for Chic 
tarrying in Boston for thi 
Mr. .Messer meantime is 
success in his work as a 
the executive committee ol 
G. A. W ar Council. Four v 
have pledged ¥250,000 each 
Important undertaking and 
has no doubt that the fun 
13,000,000.
Mrs. Gladys Knight, whi 
spending the week with 
Carroll, has returned to Po
The engagement is am 
Miss Dorothy Levy of thi{ 
Samuel Lermon of Portlan
A party of 12, from Rol 
Joyed supper and cards at 
keag Inn last Friday night] 
evening Postmaster and 
Hobbs of Camden entertaiij 
there.
Mrs. Fred Herrick is reco 
a serious operation at Sil) 
pital.
The Baptist Choral Assoc) 
its recent two rehearsals 
I.ucy Karl and Miss Mari 
mons.
A surprise party was givj 
M n. C. 0. Rokes yesterda? 
at their home at Morse's Corl 
aston, the occasion being III 
of Mrs. Rokes. to whom ’ f  
indeed a surprise. Mr.
Miss Marion were let into 
Music and social chat w 
Mrs. Arthur Rokes beinc 
The refreshm-n'- install | 
cake.
*  *
Mrs. Harry A. Buffuin 
home from a visit of sever| 
Portland.
Mrs. Almeda Pressey, I 
Ihe summer with Mr. amij 
Gould, has returned to ti-| 
Pittsfield, Mass.
Mrs. Frank Sweet, who hl 
guest or Mrs. E. W. Thur l 
turned to her home in SonJ
Mrs. C. M. Blake amt 
Blake have gone to Ayer 
New Y’ork for a few weeksj
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Tibbe 
turned from a visit in Aug
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Sm| 
London, Conn., are gue 
Smith’s mother, Mrs. M. 
Broad street.
Capt. Israel Snow has rel 
a business trip to Jackmal 
he was accompanied b f  
Francis M. Snow, Miss 
Miss Mary Reardon and 
Blackman.
Ralph Choate, who is ha | 
nuai vacation from the 
Reverage Co.’s store, has h | 
land a few days.
Mrs. Walter Dodge gi'l 
Thursday evening in h-uil 
sister, Miss Marjorie Crmf 
engagement was announr|
*1(1 G. Gummings. Miss 
Ihe youngest daughter of '
G- 0. B. Crockett. Mr. < 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
niings.
The Ladies’ Aid Soci-L 
1-ittlefletd Memorial churcl 
I'rst fair and harvest I 
(i»y afternoon and evening! 
have been working hard 
lew weeks, and the hands 
tated booth, so welt fill- 
'vork, aprons, bags, and cn 
•heir work had not been 
committees in charge of th 
Apron, Mrs. Frank Storey. 
Packard, Mrs. Manning, 
and Mrs. Bowden; fancy 
memory table, Mrs. Nc 
Mrs. Howard Welch. Mrs 
-Mrs. Harry Chase and Mr- 
8°n; candy, Jean and g 
and Annie Flanders: nr 
R'lith Stewell, Celeste I’ 
Shepherd, Ruby Foster.
*nct Marion Brazier; ba- 
"rank Gregory and
y »  5  CQLETif
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“  S T O P  L O O K  L IS T E N
THE DANCING EVENT OF THE SEASON
Confetti Carnival
A rcade, W ednesday Evening October 31
M A R S T O N ’S  O R C H E S T R A
: sparmse of gnaets ' 
l c.«ascm n- af inter- i 
nan and thair f-isnda. 
prtnl such item of . 
-._  itumk our fnendf I 
x  .E.'urmE.;ioE in tins (
T'otix&oc at
K CO'.-Kq .. ;'
b ^ t
rIr fo r  gvnen ,. XioruH.,M£A r w WIGHX^TT -r
_________________ M  '
E t,r lu“ ° f . . . _ ' ;  "  t. A_ la u j iu X L C
auBUe. or rwt or '
Anni«» *-PJUf »: COnzjEt*
ir aniBpnane Z7i K,:
r«ldi» ap,t wowai or , '~  2 £  S ^ I C E ^  I 
■ SJL- t e , .  <27K K,.w
. iinifls H. Gtbt were 
— u ell recepEitni ie Eiie 
rs ->f ecnesdsy ey°n mg i
-. e’7' stanny wettaer 
‘ purisfuaners and ; 
i.. led to w ist the popu- j 
r.is wife Godspeed. In 
L- v. /n  them were Bev.
» inney of Thomaston 
:•••• ’. enden; and Mrs i ; 
Mrs. WHis I. Ayer 1 
•••■c iry pocred. The 
’ - were presented i
c . the presentation i 
■ A. W. Gregory. I 
the pastor causes | 
t r  .chont the city. ] 
.'■■■: n J. be espe- >
(be young people. 11 
anc welfare have been I 
. c tiring tus pastorale. I 
To .mdite are i !
; Mrs. Charles R. . ;
.-.meson has gone t o ' !
I
: - • • !
e-± m Boston and Hew
S o u v e n i r  C a p s  f o r  A l l
Hallowe en Decorations v ith  plenty o f Confetti and Serpentine
E v e r y  b o d y  i n v i t e d  t o  c o m e  a n d  j o i n  i n  t h e  f u n
Some Little Prices— 20 and 30 cents
B0CKLAK3 HZGELAKD5
Mrs. Edna Leiand is •waiting her 
lather. Hoyt Emery, on the ■_-id County 
road.
Fred Winslow has moved in? 
family in: ■ the hutn-e of Mrs. Lena 
IfbggetL on Bankm street.
Richm .nd Greeiv. who has been at 
work on a farm in Cacibou the pas: 
summer, has received his discharge 
from the Junior Voiunteers and re­
turned home t o an end High SchtuL 
He reports that potatoes are rotting 
badly in Ar -ost •. k county.
Pleasant Valley Grange held an in­
teresting meeting Tuesday evening If 
ail members in standing
make an elf .ri t . a::eDd regularly the 
cfficere would he greatly encouraged 
and would doubtless contrive m -re 
ways f entertainm ent which would 
prove profitable t. a... There is pier.-.' 
of talent in this Grange and we d—• : 
all there is. for an a 'di-nre s • -t tires, 
-f seeing the same ldtie group of pei- 
ple doing the same stun'e mgr.; after: 
night, especially when there are s 
many other members wh ■ can do so J 
many other stunts, only it seams ‘ 
easier to sit at home by the fire. Wha: 
is the use af belonging to an organi­
zation if you don't bold up your end 
and lift and pull with the crowd?
*g unr TukHF along l ife ’s iouthpv, xb ro u ^ t zhif
world of weu_ an d  woe.
T oe wil. find rwc km  as of people, w herever you 
m>y go.
The first will ao xbe pulling  and  accom pnat all 
sb t work,
a n r  xfae oxbeiB do xbe pranking , w hile zbey Bit 
a t  home and sh irk .
WIGHT’S CASH GROCERSO p p .R .T .& G . WAITIH8 ROOM
E X P O P E L A S  
T h e  K a is e r  
L a  F o l le i te  
K eta il G ro c e r
— F ro m  rh e  P o r t la n d  P re s s  O ct. 24, 1917
<T F or th e  re ta il g ro cer  o f  K n o x  co u n ty  w e  
71 w ish  to  sa y  th a t  a n y  p ap er  th a t p r in ts  
su ch  a s ta te m e n t  sh o u ld  b e  b o y c o tte d  by  
th e  reta il g r o c e r s  if  b y  n o  o n e  e ls e .
4~ Y ou r grocer  is  d o in g  h is  b e s t  to  fu rn ish  
721 y o u  fo o d , an d  w a itin g  o n  y o u . u n d er  th e  
h a rd est p o s s ib le  c i r r u m s t a n c e s ; .
^ N e v e r t h e le s s ,  if  h e  h a s  h is  h ea lth  and  
71 s tren g th , h e  w ill b e  h ere  w h en  M r. H o o v er  
i s  d o n e , s t i l l  fu r n ish in g  y o u  and w a itin g  on  
v o u .
Eit**TiXor Bor ax w Else
resumed from 
:ed Mrs Lotta ^ I H lI I I I I H S I I I I I I I I I I I ^ I I I I I I I I I I I K I I l l l l l l l l l iS in i l l l l l l l lS I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lX
r l  .unp n ia m e c  wom^: v . 
—n w  rru m in f  to  u n x :  .
L>U4H&t2M»-. i tp p ’y V 4'-.''- 
« #
♦’L
k*IT.
•named 
ie a1 th 
Reeper .: 
r  the club',
a: Crocker; enl-rtamment. Mabe: ge6.  
v-;. s class . The supj-er was in charge 
of Mrs. Louise Cables. Mrs. Ida Pettee. 
Mrs. William Bowden anc Miss Mabel
~B<*r T r w « jr  o’ l£ a r  a
J bueowm V  j  x, L
’ -*?-”* -f Mihlf* A Tipa: oncfc JOfi> e A t .irry
.Rockland, Ma
a : once rw? expunen-A , cfian.- 
A-PP'J «  IxOTEL. fa . ;
____________ ____
I i£pn«n»* tmfri u 7?
v FTUEfc Falicr- ,n:
LINGT' f>:. Lfi LandeZ -
^aaj»- xai.uru^: euaa 
or ot laniw anc g«ni; cimt- IW Liu- CAT. 77—
day aflem 
Cieve'-and
•'-n. Plane :
• e  : rty at Mrs E Seavey. This was the mem.: Cold
'- tiie sa ty  afierntmt corned heel, boh-c cabbage, potatoes, 
tisrussed. J lurmp, carrots., pickled beets, cake and
-  ••:. '  V oonsockst B. j pastry, tea and coffee. An entertain- 
' m other, Mrs. I ni-u- was given in the evening con- 
| s >tmg .f b l: i: ie drama—"What time 
:;;re af- . □ .es the 2nd -.ram go?" Although 
h- R ubw steni i frank Gregory was suffering from a 
:u z..act_iig" on wiL read j p^vore i.oi.thache he wanted to catch 
;haf train. Headings by Mr. Welch, 
Miss Sara Hull a duet by Evelyn 
'Crouse and Neal Rackliff. piano duets 
by Fanny RacfcLC and Leona Barter
: i i i . Evelyn and C- -ste  B".dg"s.Bovs.—TBOJKSDI
H9F TiO knew Bitsa: ] 
a? mt- olc Ktanc..
emofc Limit* owt 
r,cJie»* a n c  Tram-: •*■ 
vt- p rom pt a tte n tio n  
ockUi&d H arr S tore. :
■y is residing in i 
husband. Lieut, 
the Navy Yard. ] 
in Buckland, the
d i
F or 3 a .it.
rtabfe 0VB&, C®** r reaatuutbte.. Can 
for larger nmgi-,.
S. Whi e, j ujjq a recitation by the children com- 
posed the program. The women f*-el 
has | very grateful t all who s,. kindly 
eeks -of Mr. be^ed  to make the fair a success, and 
n 'Charlotte. | -specially to absent memi-ers who so
■ borne. kindly responded w ith preiiy gifts.
Vvyght has c -sed b*t , was netted.
nt Beach and re-umed i Mrs. Emma F. Hellier and Miss Alice 
•‘ "ear-, street. He.ber are spending a few days in
* at , Portland.
—n rec-.-ved here an- The engagement rtf Miss Blanche 
-riige of John Nelson Sm.'.h of this city and James A. Lewis
— Alhson Seed Trask, if N -rth Haven is announced. Mr.
IHXf F tvf PatteeTicv Fu 
l. App.'y atMITS K1» r i tFtree:
-Breeden- anc Epp- ’ r 
car^ t- and ncgT nt r: -pi
•*T ynnr B re e d e n . I i  
L 1 Bed Cock "Ten* a i •, 
*■ will weirrt I. and  f
ce in Newcastle. Oct, is. 
is a f .rmer Rockland 
recently has been in
the Ludlow Associates. I 
The bride is a daugh- i 
Mrs. A. E. Trask of 
1 I
Twi Eatnn Boutr- nntf muntiiE ole auc i—rr gx(lf5g ac’whe’-*. 
(eet f ll« i eacn H.- 
roct Htreet. Rockland A
- I  i d  D riv in g  Hornet* v 
n- liSMi Sale in  every i 
’ a u in m o tile s . A p p ’y i 
OK. N o r tt  naw en. Main*
- P a ir  of good W ork 5  
• *‘ar> olc, wcigin ab ” 
Ip n v  tb £  F . BBOWK
p—r- a  F c x tm c  Ra;>tv 
o»d. $fc and  Fid ear
n_Efc. 2W Bruadwriy R
The couple win b 
wu after Nov. 1st 
: ir Messer, who was re- I 
; -evi .us issue as home- 
spending the sum- 
.: s End. Ginn’s Point, re- 
■sety from a visit in Lewis-I 
- rts fiff 'Chicago, today. 
ie Boston for the week-end. | 
■ - -- eantime is having fin 
i tus work as a member o 
ve committ.ee of the Y. M 
• tmcil. Four wealthy men | 
.£■'■ . ?250.(M*f each toward this 
on -'"-akiTig and Mr Messer 
ibt that the fund will total I
Lewis is a former representative to 
Legis and is no'w in training f -r
an officer’s cummission at Plattsburg. 
Miss Smith is a teartier in the city 
schools.
Miss Luey Teagu" of Warren has 
he woman’s
SCfiEES ABTISTS COKESB
Lockland Fans Will Set Twc Mont
Favorites When the Flay. -‘The Brat’ 
is  Presented At Park Tnsatre Next 
Wednesdav.
___
' An unusual oppom-nv-y to see and 
. meet tw i screen stars in real no:
reel life will be given the movie fans 
: of Bockland next Wednesday, when 
'.'diver M .rose s great laughing sue- 
cr-ss “The Brat" is presented by the7 . . ; . .
T he title role of "The Brat” is played 
- by Miss Rea Martin, the beautiful little 
actress who was s i ng associated 
with the Biograph and more recently 
• featured in the Kalem sen-en offering 
i "The Coquette.’’
In the same cast will also be Edna 
M Holland the .talented daughter of 
th- •.' ell-known actor, the iate E. M. 
I Holland. Miss Holland, who was seen 
' n  the screen in "The Feud Girl.” with 
Haze. Dawn, and in "The Worlds'
I ..us; concluded an engagemem with 
the Vrtagraph Company prior to join­
ing "The Brat.”
Wiilie in Bockland Miss Martin an t 
Miss H .'lend will be giad ;. meet any 
- ■ ttic  pyopi- interested in this lm- 
.: w jrk,—advt.
I been elected captain 
iivisi n ■- the Sophomore class at EVERYTHINE IN FOOTWEAR
- Black dome, f year*- »»
; w orker ttonnd an c  km c. w
rTocery w a c m  an c dk' 
iiIK aO K. r  n in e  S tree t. Rnci
—F arm  o r  w «s; Mean"1* 
i t .  11-iiSnnybou!* .. f  * 1
V aierhouBe anc bam.
. inc lud ing  wt»«c tot. nice pi 
pH.. C nif lfi, lo u t oi bi*' 
piled lo r  H im  K: P ;«'L
< »r ex ebange G-rupbopPon» S d -  
icucer 21 reenra** jftac&ai* it 
tian . P n c t  n g t i .  o r w _.»Uf 
I ca r niH: Ca'. a- 5T» G race S reed 
r a d d m f c P  e  B oX  iHF RixdixanuMSI
-S ix  cy inner T paeeeng"’ Smoe- 
clieap lo r  c a s t  FirF'><da«t” aLK T KavaJ Station.
& banram . Sloop ♦‘Int- 
LilX by W ilb u r Wort*# 1 nene- 
. u very O esirabit bou:
S . P o rt Clyde..
idaon S B  Seven nge^
tnxung condition. -
• ulby College.
a? »
TAJT-WBEELEB
The h .me of Mrs. Amariah E. Wheel­
er on Holmes street was the scene of 
an attractive wedding Wednesday
j m irnii.c v• h-E her y -.mgest daughter. 
I JeannePe, was married to William J. 
Tail. Th* family and a few intima; e 
tnends witnessed the ceremony, which 
i v. as performed by Rev. Pliny A. Alien
Miss Ruth Flint w-as bridesmaid an. 
Frank A, Wheeler, brother of the 
t-nde. was oomsman. The bnde
- Knight v u "  has bee r I . p a w  blue traveling suit, with 
I t iack hat and earned a bouquet of 
white ruses.
A wedding breakfast was served at 
the conclusion of the ceremony ana 
Mr. and Mrs. Tail left on the morning
_ __  tram being showered with confetti
I before it started.T u e s d a .  T a j t  a  p o r .
■s.masxer anc Mrs. ,  honeymoon with the sister
.atr.o-in en,.ertainec taends J f L F m Dqj..
Chester. Mass., enroute for Albion. N. 
y . where they will make their home.
The g- >nw is a native of Joliet. Hl- 
...nr  j s  the s n of Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
Tait. 'v t n v reside in Elevens Point. 
Wis.. whence the family moved in 
ItMEi. H- has been employed at 
fa.tus-w  jewelry store in this city for 
ab- 'Ut a year and one-half, and previ­
ous t co: mg hers was engaged in the 
gams v-nrj of work in Wisconsin. He 
I now has a similar position for J. D. 
Daniels in Albion. He has made many 
friends during his stay in Rockland.
turned to Portland, 
.casement is announced of 
- thy Levy off this city and 
L'-rmon of Portland.
- ‘ f  12. from Rockland, en- 
: : er anc cards at Wessaw»s- 
ee last Friday night
P istmasd r d rs. J. H. I
• Free Herrick is ret- vering from 
”•!' us operation at 5-lsiy s hos-
• Baptist Cffioral Association held 
.-went two rehearsals with Miss
Karl and Miss Margaret Sim-
surprise party was given Mr and I 
C. C. Hokes yesterday afternoon I 
■r home a: M irs- s C: raer. Thom- j 
n. the occasion being the birthday |
-irs. Rokes. to whom the visit was 
-d a surprise. Mr Rokes and
- n w„-„ ].* ffi- . secret - was born w B wher,
i" • portion f her life has been spent- „ur B te s  being -  -u- p | W4,erf Sbe was employed at one i 
t .me. She is a graduate of the Rock- 
z - B c l i  ■ ■ class .-f IPli, and is 
i e  a t t r a c t i v e  and pc.pular young lady J  
-s.p has held several positioni
Women's High Cut 
Lace Boots 
$2.50, $3.50. $4.00
Misses* and Children's 
G. M. High Cot Lace 
Boots
8 1-2 to 11 $2.25 
11 1-2 to 2 $2.50
Ve still have seme School 
Shoes Priced on the old 
Market
WOMEN'S RUBBERS 49c
IN SP0ETING CIB.CLES
Team No. i Gets Jkxad p p Wiih a
Cyclone At Kennedy's Alleys—Other
Spcrtmp Matters.
A line gale, typhoon or a cyclone 
struck Kennedy's alleys Wednesday 
night ant put a sad crimp in Team 
N i. which was defeated 232 pms 
by the No. 2 boys. This is pretty near- 
> trie w rst drubbmg m the history 
of the alleys, and when these ten ms 
come together again there will be the 
warmest kmc of a clash. Webster of 
.....  B • . ■>
The score:
Team Ni. 2—Ltc-vry. 417: Bend. 447: 
Twombley. 445; Webster, 455; Peters, 
446; total. 2212.
Team N •. 4—R  Webster, 412; Kit- 
redge. 422: Staples 362: Hah. <ji . 
Wallace 774; total, 19S4.* «
President Johnson Of the American 
Leagne ann .uncec Wednesday that the 
Ibis schedule would be cut from 154 
ij 140 games. He said the season 
would begin about April 27 or May i 
i nd end tht middw y September.
■t >t
Th- B it-klanc High School football , 
'"am piays in Bath tomorrow anc is! 
•xpei ting t. make a much better show­
ing :.ha: .; did lust Saturday against 
he\ws:.>n High. Th' return if  Captain 
Brewster, who has been working for ■ 
tie American Express Co. at Bar Har- 
bi >r this summer, has filled the boys 
with new spirit, for he is a tower of 
strength in the backfield, and injects 
i >ts of ginger in:: his comrades.
Tomorrow’s games in the Main? Col­
lege series are: Bowdoin vs. Bates 
a* Lewiston. Maine vs. Colby at Oron; 
The Lewiston game will bring to­
gether th? winners of last Saturday, 
and the game will be witnessed by 
local fans.
A PFECI OP GOOD FORTUNE
In these days of high prices it is re­
freshing to find one article of nation­
wide demand that will not cost more 
than it did last year and yet will b? 
more valuable than : has ever been.
The Youth’s Co.mpanion subscription 
price, 82.90. will not be increased The 
52 issues of 1916 will be packed full 
of the best stories by the most popu­
lar writers. The Editorial Pag?., the 
Boys' Page. Girls' Pag* Family Pag? 
and all the departments wifi bring a 
vast am unt .7 cheer, g >.,□ entertain­
ment and information for every reader 
in the family circle.
By special arrangement new sub­
scribers for Th? ' 'mpanion can ais 
have McCall's Nlagazin?—th? fashion 
authority—f .r 191* pul'lications
>nly 8225.
two-at-one-pnee offer includes:
The Youth's Companion—52 issues
in IMS.
remaining 19fi issues of The 
bmpanion free.
lompani in H me Calendar for 
1916.
Mo .all's M agazu— 12 f ishion num­
bers in 191*.
AH for only 8225.
The Y mth's Companion. 
Commonwealth Ave. Boston, Mass.
But to our Knitting
W e are  ta k in g  o rd ers  fo r  G ran u la ted  S u gar  
to  b e  d e liv e r e d  b e tw e e n  N o v . 1 5  an d  2 5
A T  S  l - 2 c  P E R  L B .
WE HAVE PLENTY of YELLOW SUGAR
FOR FRIDAY AND SATDRDAY
--shments included ■irthaay
3uf?um has arrived | 
t of several weeks
for 
This
L
2. All
3. Th°
W I L L  S E L L
......... T ai! C an . 2 tor 25c
....................................... 27c a Q uart
5 for 50c
.......................................  17c
O G R olled  O ats 5c
............................ 2 for 21c
Irish P o ta to e s  pk 55c
..................... 5 lbs for 25c
P e a c h e s . P lu m s . Pears
WE
V an C am p 's  M ilk  
R ed K id n ey  B ean s  
C a m p b ell's  S o u p  11c
C ream  of R ye 20c p ack age  
W a sh in g to n  C risps 5c
C o m e t R ice 11c -----
S w eet P o ta to e s  7 lbs 25c
O n io n s .......................................
K a la m a zo o  C elery . G rapes.
ALL FRESH  AND NICE
FLOUR S I . 4 9  Per B»3 and S I 2 .0 0  Per SiRREL
JU S T  T H E  B EST  T H E R E  IS ALL R O U N D  FLOUR  
TEA 35c a lb . for  S q u are  Deal 
CO FFEE A 3Sc G rade M och a a n d  Java T yp e 33: lb .
SHOE STORE
S h o e s  f o r  t h e  
w h o l e  f a m i l y
THE WIGHT CO.
4 5 0  M a in  S t . ,  R o c k la n d
h-Tm ax B e a m e r t  ‘nu 
n o n  n ea r tbe w a te r X.>'
ju-nij Hparfc S an d  4 b. p  ' '
ELMS, a n i c i e t . _________
gnod. voung. eonne fiorwei*. 
n- an. waikern. a p  irott-4 
I) tn  13« AF I  »bai- 
nr»M?t* un til A pri. vC 
c &t I t anynnt in 
v e . w ill pay th e n  v  * 
n. w ork. drrvF them  b«u* 
net- caneiderec at- 
<t?r r. p  m  C - B. s i c  —-  
Teiepnone Wee: E
■oidence of tb e  iaxe 
a ie c  az X£ V m n t St-_ 
ne fi*xt acre, w itr .t  •** 
cm e-balf * « n y  b o u «  - r c
ntom a. ball an c  a 
oped, t ru e :  an c  ba-A pja>-- 
c i t  tam e ee v e ra  b ar.-* 
ll. cseilar moeiy ceoHm*® 
a iu n c  wmaow>. door a» 
ec m c b g b S F x n  bon-t ace 
o? th e  imsf: x« W‘T'
m oderate price-
Pressey. wA' has snen* 
th Mr. and Mrs. Et K. 
amen tc her home in
I Hvckland. the last being in the law 
office of Frank H. Ingraham as stenc-
| grapher and clerk.
7. »Vl .
- ..r t Sweet, wh: has been th?l 
r '.’-s E. W. Tturlow. has re-J
: -yr t im-- in Somerville.
M. Blake ana Miss Grace
z._. .i-* cone to Ayer. Mass, and I
■ e for a few weeks.
Mrs. Pear; Tibbetts have re­
ram a visit in Augusta.
Mrs. R. L. Smith of New 
rm are guests of Mr I 
;her. Mrs. M. P. Smith. I
Snow has returned *-om 
-- tnp to Jackman, on which 
accompanied by his son. 
Sn' w. Miss Addie Sn-vw. 
Reardon anc Miss Man u
watte FT. Jierweez P a ra  anc Kyrzie
E0CELAN5. MAINE
KHADD^ mBR
LEADERS FOR BIO V
M EA T S ! M E A T S ! M EATS .
W e are s p e c ia l iz in g  in  M EA T S th is  w eek .
? r u » e r . » « - .  A l 
5tunpi**te. I f  b- F
ow e t  mi>»: ver^ r 
: iifcex «  onct f  -«e. Tei-n-6- «=
N o  m atter w here von  b nv  you r q rooen e^  yon snon o buy yonr 
M eats o f ns T he w a y 'w  find out that we are lo w e -  on m eai *s to  get  
the o ther fe l lo w ’s p r ices  then see ours.
40c Tenderloin Steak.
rtw eil Beene 
Conn of Prof-^j i t  she 23o on? >e ‘-lrc
naiiTi»inr at ZDt e*3 -' 
uf WaBtingw®. £  p r « c z t  L» C-; 
slrucio r of »»Jt.ii.lfiZn.Li i
■ .&‘e who is having his an­
il from the Jameson s  
s store, has been in Port-
*w days.
Ulter Do ige gave a party 
evenmv m honor of her
-s Mar rie Crockett, whose 
r  was announced t Don- 
rn r -ng- Miss Crockett is 
gest :augfcter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ir- sett. Mr. Cummings is 
f Mr and Mrs. W  0. Cmn- 
the
Teal Steak.
Porterhouse Roast. 
Siriow Roast.
Rump Steak.
Rest Round Steak. 
Bottom Round Steak. 
Boneless Sirloin Steak. 
Legs Lamb.
Lamb Chops. 
Hamburger Steak.
Boneless Pot Roast. 
Corned Beet.
Cbnck Roasts Beet 
na» Roasts Beet. 
Native Pork Chops. 
Fancy Fowl. 
Honeycomb Tripe, 
Teal Stew.
Teal Roan.
ar Conn tr iT Of SO—BO’ rtf— llM.t Wtf
PXT8OK.
,« W s u lh v a x
uun ofP n '“ *V - ‘t *“
r at oeznner
* Ttoomae V r 1—- 
m o n o  O o c eT . , j
th e ir  »ceoo»- 
ihenw f .»  P » a  ‘m e
U llfl _ - .C
ff BootJMf 
interwioc m». 
t (m.c »i
■ next. “ ^ “ .V.mcz— «i acoonii. »■
E EKEEV. 30^ 
PXTSOK. BoP*"7
ties' Aid Society 
Memorial church held its 
* .nd : a-vffit supper W?dn?s- 
: : »nr. evening. Th? lames
■ orkmg hard for the past 
, t  the handsomely deoo- 
: r. sc w?E filled with fancy
’“ cs hags, anc candy, sh-ow-ed 
"t had not been in vain. Th?
- charge of the tai i‘*s were:
■ Frank Storey. Mrs. P -tn i 
i“- Manning  Mrs. Daggett 
5  - « den: fancy work and
• Mrs. Nellie Sleeper.
- Welch Mrs. Dell Hi«uns.
- an Mr- T , ’ - In- ’ hour, 
anc - -ace Daggett j 
: ,nnp-c mystery tre? I 
,i-.- z— dpec Sylvia :
F. ?.er. tL«ra Krtida... i 
*?* r 3-axier: bag table. Mrs j 
-.g_rv ar.ri Mrs. Elmer
Pure Lard. 
SaK Pork. 
Comp Lard. 
Apples.
30c 
30c 
34c
per peck 35c
for CASH, and  CASH ONLY
Carrots.
Good tea. 
good Coffee.
f Bars Swift s Pride Soap
T h e se  p rices are_________________
W , . b .  t a w .  bakery department
Bread, per ioal.
Cookies, per dozen.
Cream Ca kes. per dozen-
per I i ,  -04c
per lb_ 40c 
per lb- 25c
25c
p r ic e s
4Sr f Cream Bolls* per dozen. 
12c - Donginxiits, per dozen. 
35c ; Pies, each
M0NRE&AN
Rev William Brewster preached in 
the Monhegan church Sunday morning 
and Rev. John Wales in the evening.
Saturday evening the hoys of tht 
-.ghtn grade were entertained at the 
home of their teacher Mrs. White.
Tuesday evening a cake, candy and 
ice cream sale was held in the school- 
house by the ladies of the Red 'Gross 
Auxiliary. The proceeds were for the 
s • her boys' 'Christmas packages.
Mrs. Minnie Stanley and children 
Henry and Banes have gone to Manse: 
for a few weeks
Miss Dorothy Underhill has returned 
home to Iierry Village. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Ear! Field were in 
Rockland a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth ‘WaDace. U. 
T. Wallace and son Arthur are in 
Friendship for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell Kent. Jr., and 
children returned home to New York 
till sweek.
Mr. and Mrs Ctis Thompson and 
l.t.ti- son have r* turned home to the 
island.
Mrs. Frank Fillmore was in Rockland 
last week.
R E G A L  S H O E S
With Neolin Soles 
fo r  men
L a d ies’ 4 9 c  R ubbers
A  S p e c i a l t y
B e s t G o o d s  a t  |  
L o w e s t  P r ic e s  |
G. D. PARMENTER [
Cor. Main anti Winter Sts. |  
ROCKLAND. - MAINE |
TALES OP THE SEA
What is believed ; be a reliable es- i 
| timaie of the amount ..if shipbuilding 
non under constructinn in American 
! yards place th- • ..nnag* which ma? bt 
*-xperted to be launched by March 1. 
1916. at 1.000.900 tuns.
i Four-fifths of the lugs and ba.-ges 
I which tring coai New England 
I nave b**en consolidated undpr one 
Tn»n>ig*TT!-‘ni The Staples Coal God? 
i pany of Fall River, and other largi 
iwners in New England, with several 
! New York concerns, have pooled their 
i interests and pul them under the di­
rect management of Capt. Arthur L. 
Crowley of Boston.
* « » •
Th? three-masted Camden schooner 
' z> ■ was 1 on : near Montwgau
! yesterday in a waterlogged condition.
| and w it: sails blown away Th? Naval 
Station m this city g >t word of her 
plight, and a tug was sent, but mean- 
time th? fishing schooner Ang-hn? ■ '. 
Numan. assisted by other power boats, 
had started t tow the schooner t 
Boothbay Harb - Th? vesse. got 
c r- ■ n M edneeuay nigh: ? u. • \  -
body was lost.
Capt. M. J Marston .s now in c ::- 
mand of the schooner Edward J. L-. .- 
t-once which is at New York, '..apt 
John Halvorson has taken command
- ■
is choct-r-d carry oi! to France. 
Cap:. H*'nry Johnson has been piaoed
■ -
Hilton, which will load pulp wood in 
N-w Brunswick for a 'I -nnecticiK port.
Cap', j soph D. Wyman. 79. who 
di-d s -day in Portland, never lost a 
ship, a man. or even an anchor in all 
th? years that he followed the sea. 
He retired at the age of 62. One of 
nine brothers, he was the oldest and 
is the second to die. Capt. Jesse A.. 
third in th? family having died at his 
home in Waldoboro two years ago. 
They are the only ones who adopted a 
s-afaring -.i-ee- Both were highly 
, .i h wwman had
r...ii"3 in I,! the seas ■' the globe, 
twice around th? world. His last com­
mand was the hark Hiram Emery.
i '
ton. H? was born in Milbridge and 
went to s?a when a youth.
« * • *
Capt. Alonzo Maker, keefier of the 
-
r?acti?d the ae? limit Tu?sday. and 
:i'is rv .r-d  fr ‘in the service. The 
s' 'ion is t?mp .ear. v m charge of 
th? No. i member of the crew. James
- ■ • -
peeb-d T’i?t a permanent appointment 
,vy ,  ,.,D be made, Capt. Maker has 
t>een r"n.i>ec‘?d wbh the s ta t in  since 
N w?mber. 1685. and has be?a k°eper 
-
- : '  rue? Head.
R O C K L A N D 'S  B IG G E S T  T H E A T R IC A L  O F F E R IN G
O L IV E R  M O ROCCO'S
T h e  B ig g e s t  C o m ed y  H it in  Y ea rs
The Brat
W ill be p resen ted  at the
P A R K  T H E A T R !E _
W E D N E S D A Y  N E X T
C om ing DIRECT from  N ew  Y ork after 2 0 0  
CROW DED NIGHTS
Brilliant New York Cast
I n c l u d i n g
M ISS R E A  M A R T IN
Better than “ Peg O' My Heart
S eats on  Sale M onday $ 1 .5 0 ,  7 5 c , 5 0 c
M A IL ORDERS ANY TIM E
10 lb . bag  of S U G A R  $1-10. F u ll  w eigh t bag  B est F L O U R  £ L /b
W h v  n o t  b a y  y o a r  good s w h ere  y o a  can h ave  J e m  d e liv e r ed  
J ?  U s e ° y o a r  te le p h o n es  and g e t p ro m p t d e liv e r y  ev er y
FR E E T e le p h o n e  n u m b e r s  294 a n d  295.
R i c h a r d s  &  P e r r y  B r o s .
GROCERS A N D  BA K ER S
N O T  A  M O V IN G  P IC T U R E
= » —= DE
Plays Jefferson Theatre, Portland, Monday and Tuesday3E
PACE EIGHT -  f  THE ROCKLAND CODRIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1917.
MAINE MEN PRAISED
P R E F E R R E D  STO C K
IN  \
ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Tanners and M anufacturers of Leather 
P a r  V a lu e  $ 1 0  a  S h a r e
Send for Circular
W ALTER E. BOWE, Treasurer,
135 O L IV E R  ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Perhaps In the Postal Card He Sends He’ll Tell About the Pretty Maiden He 
Once Met On the Flanders Road.
Adjutant General Presson Visits Ayer 
Camp and Finds Drafted Boys Making 
Splendid Progress.
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN OF 1917
THE SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
offers its services, without charge, to those who 
desire to subscribe. Application blanks supplied 
and information cheerfully given.
—The rate is attractive—
The necessity of the Government is imperative.
SecurityTrust Company
R G E K L  A N D .  M A I N E
'BE3
I  O l d s m o b i l e  A g e n c y  |
DYER'S GARAGE
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
g  A Brand-New Establishment, with Ample Storage Capacity, 
i  Repair Shop and Large Stock of Sundries
The managem ent believes tha t it can give autom obile ow ners 
as prom pt, courteous and satisfactory service as can be 
obtained anyw here in M aine. Mr. D yer was seven years 
w ith a local garage, and has made a thorough study of the 
business. H e invites patrons and o ther friends to inspeet 
his new garage home.
tGaar/ord
S O L D  B Y
Veazie Hardware Co., Rockland 
J. H. Everett, Thomaston
Smokes For Our Soldiers
W arren M an D o es H is B it B y M aking a P ersonal C an­
vass For the B en efit o f th e  B oys
The Courier-Gazette’s tobacco fund 
frm the American soldier boys 
France received an interesting addition 
this week when G. M. Lawrence of 
Warren wrote as follows:
“I have been feeling that I wanted to 
do my hit for the war but my age 
and my health keep me from lakin. 
any active part, therefore I am obliged 
to take tip a smaller part. I am trying 
to collect for your Tobacco Fund and 
am sending you today a part of what 
I have collected in this vicinity. Then 
will be more next week. Enclosed von 
will find $8, with the names of those 
who gave the various .sums for the 
boys in France. Each and every one 
who gave lias said. ‘God bless the 
boys and send them back to their 
homes alive and well.’ Hoping that 
this will help some of them and make 
them feel that someone in America is 
thinking of them, I will close, for this 
lime.'
The Secretary of the Treasury has 
written a note to the Washington 
Times which is carrying on a tobacco 
fund similar to the one conducted by 
The Courier-Gazette. Mr. McAdoo 
says: “I desire to endorse very warm- 
your tobacco fund. I am for this 
plan and for every pther plan that will 
add to the comfort of our soldiers and 
sailors. May you be thoroughly suc­
cessful in its development.” There’s 
approval from a man who knows. Act 
on his recommendation today. Do your
two-bits. Send your quarter.
Would you like to get a postal from 
soldier in France? You can do it 
easily—and in doing so you will not 
only have the pleasant experience, but 
you’ll have the satisfaction of knowing 
that you’ve made the place “some­
where in France” seem more like home 
to him. So, we know you'll be glad to 
do what we are going to suggest. Our 
fund for the boys in France is grow­
ing every day: some send in 25 cents, 
some send a dollar, others send more. 
For each 25 cents you send us we pack 
and send to some hoy of the United 
States Army in France, a kit the regu­
lar price of which is 45 cents if you 
bought the goods at retail. In each of 
these kits we inclose a stamped postal 
card with your name and address on
And with it goes a request to the 
soldier boy to write a few words of 
acknowledgement on the card and mail
In due time this card comes back 
to you and you know your contribu­
tion has done good to some appreci­
ative fellow far from home.
at i t
THE COURIER-GAZETTE FUND
Previously acknowledged ........... $226.50
Mrs. Frances Peters, Rockland . . .  1.00 
Mrs. Alice M. Johnson, Rockland .25
;. W. Cummings, Rockland ..........  1.00
Melvin Cline, Spruce Head...................25
Mrs. Ella Cline, Spruce H e ad ............25
Mildred Cline, Spruce Head ..............25
it.
.25
.25
George Ladd, Rockland ................ 1.00
Miss Merle Annis, West Rockport .25 
Annie B. Blackington, Rockland... .25
Mrs. A. F. Ulmer, Rockland ............25
J. F. McWilliams, Rockland ............25
Mrs. J. F. McWilliams, Rockland
Idamae Wotton, Rockland .........
Mrs. George Horton, Rockland ..
J. II. Hutchinson, Isle-au Haut............25
Mr. & Mrs. Ellsworth Thomas, Isle
au Haut .......................................... 1.00
Isaac Merrick, North Haven ......... 1.00
Mrs. Corydon S. Brown, No. Haven .25
Ada C. Brennan, Port Clyde .......  1.00
William Brennan, Port Clyde __  1.00
Dr. L. W. Hadley, Union ..............  1.00
Clayton LaCross, Rockland ..............25
Mrs. Clara Mayhew, Rockland 
Miss Nellie G. Ulmer, Rockland .. .50 
Mrs. Ella E. Fullerton, Rockland .25 
Miss Edith M. Young, Rockland... .50 
Mrs. Naomi O’Brien, Thomaston.. .50 
Richard Philbrook Bird, Rockland .25
Cedric French, Rockland .....................25
Marion Brazier, Rockland.....................25
G. M. Lawrence, W arren.....................50
George Danton, W arren...................... 50
Ernest Merrifield, W arren...................50
Leon D. Wotton, W arren...................50
S. B. Kalloch, W arren............................50
Frank Peabody, Warren...................... 50
Walter Hughes, Warren.......... ........... 25
Winfield Cushman, W arren................. 25
Roscoe Newbert, W arren.....................25
Ralph Starrett, Warren ...................... 25
Levere Jones, W arren..........................25
Jethro Simmons, Warren......................25
Mrs. Ida Simmons, W arren................. 25
Emery SimmonS, W arren.....................25
P. R. Bowley, W arren..........................50
E. Spear, W arren............................. 50
F. Haskell, Warren..........................50
.25 
.25 
.25
A.
J.
B. E. Starrett, W arren.....................
John Teague, W arren......................
Albert Peabody, W arren.................
Wm. J. Russell, W arren.................
Sarah Hanson, W arren........................25
Amelia Butler, W arren........................25
A. U. Patterson, Vinalhaven..........  1.00
Louie Smith, Vinalhaven...................... 25
Virgil Smith, Vinalhaven......................25
Lottie Smith, Vinalhaven.....................25
Mervin Libby, Vinalhaven...................50
Henry Newbert, Vinalhaven...........
Mrs. Henry Newbert, Vinalhaven..
Mrs. James Newbert, Vinalhaven..
Benson Ducet, Vinalhaven................. 25
George Delano, Vinalhaven............  1.00
L. C. Smith, Vinalhaven...................... 50
Eva B. C. Smith, Vinalhaven............... 50
Mrs. E. M. Rider, Rockland .........  1.00
Viola Cline, Rockland..........................25
William W. Colby, Rockland..............50
P. A. Rackliffe, Ash Point...........i, .50
E. E. Simmons, Rockland................ 1.00
C. A. Pease, Rockland..........................25
Miss Maud L. Dyer, Rockland...........25
Elmer Mason, Rockland......................25
Emma L. Peck, Rockland...................25
Dr. I. B. Gage, Atlantic...................  1.00
Mervvn Bird, Rockland......................50
Marion Sukeforth, Spruce Head... .25
.25
.25
Adjutant General Presson, who has 
returned from a tour of inspection at 
the cantonment at Ayer, Mass., where 
the drafted men from Maine are con­
centrated, said that most of them 
have clothes enough and things that 
are lacking are being rapidly supplied 
and that the men have plenty of good, 
wholesome food to eat.
“I reported to Gen. Hodges, the 
commander, and found a little but 
courteous and very efficient military 
man,” said Gen. Presson. “Telling him 
my object and that if there were any 
criticism it would not be blazoned 
about, but made to him, he replied 
that he wanted to know of anything 
that appeared other than right and it 
would be remedied. I had no list of 
faultfinding when I got through that 
splendid camp.
"Most of our Maine drafted men 
have been assigned to the 303d Heavy 
Artillery and there I went, meeting 
Col. Conklin, who showed me about. 
Both he and the lieutenant colonel told 
me that when they found they had 
been assigned to the 303d, they asked 
to have the Maine men given them. I 
went to Battery A mess and found 
about 175 men eating, the place sound­
ed like a beehive, but the sergeant's 
‘Attention’ brought absolute silence. 
The discipline obtained within a month 
among Ihose recruits is wonderful, 
found for dinner pea soup, roast beef, 
vegetable hash, bread, butter, coffee 
and plum duff with syrup. And it was 
good. I found in the refrigerator but­
ter, eggs, chicken, bologna sausage, 
etc. Two men are on garrison rations 
and that enables them to save from 
the issue and buy these extras.
“I asked a sergeant from Maine how 
things were, and he said they got 
plenty of food and to wear and were 
satisfied. I found three cooks, all 
from Maine. Thirty per cent of the 
boys are from New Hampshire and 70 
from Maine. Every man almost of the 
first 5 per cent was made a cook and 
they are the best cooks in that or any 
other camp. I went to another mess, 
an officers’, and found them eating 
just the same as the men, in fact they 
drew the same rations.
I found Ihe barracks in good shape, 
large and comfortable. The latrines 
have the best of plumbing There’s a 
place to wash clothes and every man 
must take a daily bath. The post ex­
change carries everything found in a 
country store, the necessities sold at 
cost and luxuries at a profit. The men 
get the benefit of the profit.
The Y. M. C. A. has a fine place 
and is doing splendid work for the 
boys, who appreciate it all. I have 
changed my old-time opinion of some 
of their methods and now believ 
that they are doing nobly.
“The camp water supply is from 
artesian wells and good. Eacli regi­
ment has a fine department. The Red 
Gross is also doing remarkable work. 
It was an athletic day and I saw the 
field. ‘There,’ said the colonel, ’that 
field two weeks ago was a forest. See 
what your Maine men have done,’ and 
it was as smooth as a floor.”
Gen. Presson explained how each 
man was watched and classified as to 
his ability annd adaptation for duties 
and when the lime comes, about Nov. 
1, each will be assigned to something, 
most of them being made non corns 
and some pretty close to commissions. 
The examinations will take place Nov.
1 and if the boy has got it in him, he 
will land somelhing higher.
“Everywhere I went in that camp 
1 heard praise of the Maine men. They 
sent out stewards to train our men 
for cooks and one told me he had 
jacked his job and enlisted and ap­
plied to be transferred to the 303rd 
Heavy Artillery, where the cooks 
were from Maine, I saw a battery 
drilling and in that short time the 
men came down in columns of twos 
and not a man out of step. It was 
wonderful, so democratic, and I was 
seeing part of the best army ever 
raised. There was a Yale football 
captain alongside a Maine farm boy. 
The team work was magnificent.
“The training being given is great. 
French and English officers hav 
been sent over to train our men for 
the war, but remember, our hoys have 
the individuality and must he taught 
what the Europeans want, but by- 
Americans in American fashion and 
then we will show them how to do 
things. I talked with officers, non 
commissioned officers and privates 
Some admitted homesickness, but all 
admitted good, fair treatment and 
splendid instruction, with great inter­
est in it all and a determination to see 
it through to victory."
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
Acknowledged to Oct. 24 $ 2 6 0 .0 0
The Courier-Gazette’s  Tobacco Fund
Fill out the coupon printed below and send it to The Courier- 
Gazette with as much money as you feel you can spare for the pur­
chase of tobacco for our soldiers and sailors in foreign lands. A dol­
lar will buy four kits, each of which contains enough to supply a 
man for a month. If you cannot spare a dollar, send what you can; 
Every little bit will help.
To the Tobacco Fund Editor:—
Enclosed find ................................................  to buy tobacoo to be sent
to American fighting men in France.
I understand that each dollar buys four kits, each with a retail 
value of 45 cents, and that in each of my packages w ill be placed a 
post card, addressed to me, on which my unknown friend, the soldier, 
will agree to send me a message of thanks.
NAME ...........................................................................................................
ADDRESS .....................................................................................................
CITY OR TOWN * .................................................................................................
Charles Condon has been secured as 
janitor, and entered upon his duties 
last Wednesday.
•  •  •  •
The Lewiston High School football 
team while in the city Saturday made 
the Association its headquarters, don­
ning uniforms there and bathing and 
dressing after the game.* * • »
The Association rooms are open for 
reading and social converse every 
Sunday now from 2 until 5 p. m. It is 
expected that a little later a Sunday 
afternoon service of some kind will be 
held.
•  •  •  •
Secretary Berry was in Portland last 
Thursday conferring with the officials 
of the Portland Association, and was 
accompanied home by Mrs. Berry and 
son Clifton, who have been visiting 
friends in that city.
P R I C E  fig
On Runabout and Touring Car Models Remain Uncharged
Considering the  cu rren t buying power of the American Dol­
lar, this virtually  represents a PRICE REDUCTION of at 
least $50.00.
A ll orders are taken  with this significant clause:
“ I f  retail price ol car is  increased be­
fore delivery, purchaser m ay at his 
option pay such increase or have his 
deposit returned and order cancelled ”
P R I C E S
TVVO dollars a
Chassis 
Runabout 
Tonring Car
(325.00  
345 00 
360.00
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan
$560,00
645.00
695.00
’One Ton Worm D rive Truck Chassis, (600.00 
A ll f. o. b. Detroit, Mich.
Continuation ol the present low price has made the great 
Ford demand greater. The date o f your purchase en­
titles you to priority over late buyers.
War Tax 3 Per Cent of Wholesale Prices, added-to Price of all Cars
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
T E L E P H O N E  7OO
W A N T E D
Steam  F itte r s  and H elp ers  
G ood p a y , sa tis fa c to ry  hours, stea d y  work
A p p ly  E n gin eerin g  D epartm ent
TH E T E X A S STEA M SH IP CO., 
B ath , M aine
SNOW HOMESTEAD FOR SALE
A  large tw o  and  o n e -h a lf  s to ry  house , w ith  twelve 
large room s, and  tw o  a ttics . L o t of land  112 feet 
f ro n t  on W a te r  S tre e t. I  te p  ce lla r . Is connected  with 
sew er, F in e  v iew  of hay. L ocated  on  west side of 
W a te r  S tre e t, N o . 9. In q u ire  of
E .  K .  G O U L D ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
»  69tf ■
m i  mu.Min im in u r iunL'.~.tcrrTT--~-
SURPRISES
A MONUMENT
or Headstone in Marble or Granite for 
your plot we will be glad to erect for 
you. We offer so many varied designs 
that are artistic and wou^l be appro­
priate that we have no room to tell 
you about them here, but will be glad 
to have you call or send a representa­
tive to see you.
Tell us your ideas of
ARTISTIC MONUMENTS
Asthma Sufferers
I  w ill send yon a  (1.00 bo ttle  of my G uaranteed  
Remedy (o r A sthm a, on tria l. Send no money. 
Pay a f te r  tak ing , if satisfied. Remedy gives 
qu ick  relief. H as cured  m any a f te r  every th ing  
else failed. M ention nea rest express office. 
A ddress
Geo rg e  D. H o over , M fg. P harm acist 
D ept. 418, Des M oines, Iaw a. 86*89
MANY WOULD CHIP
ARCHITECT  
The New Monumental Warerooms
P a rk  S t,.C o r. B rick  R o ck lan d , M a in e
W M . F. TIBBETTS 
- S A IL  M A K E R -  
A W N IN G S, TE N TS , FLAGS  
Made To  Order
Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed
I If you are troubled with PILES 
I and want a sure cure, try the
E G Y P T IA N  P IL E  R E M E D Y
I Satisfac tion  G uaranteed o r Money R efunded 
I M anufact’rd  by Egyptian  P ile Remedy Co.
[L.W .BENNER, Prop,
Help The Courier-Gazette send 
"smokes" to our soldier boys In 
France. Read about it in another 
column.
TILLSON'S W H ARF, Rockland, Me. 
Tel. 152 M 46tf
C h i l d r e n  O r y  
FOR FLETCHER'S 
C A S T O R I A
An elderly woman visited a Boston 
hank Monday and produced $100 in 
small bills, which she placed on a 
cashier's desk. “I've been saving this 
up for my funeral expenses," she said, 
“but I want to buy a bond to help 
along the Kaiser’s funeral. The only 
thing I am sorry about is that I am 
afraid that I cannot be present.”
Camden Herald: Rev. E. S. Ufford 
greatly entertained the audience at the 
Baptist church, last Sunday, with his 
address “A Man Overboard.” This is 
the third time he has delivered it in 
this pulpit, and with many interesting 
incidents that have happened to him 
in his travels, much additional inter­
est was added by his relating them. 
The most remarkable one was that of 
a mother in Portland, Oregon, who 
came forward after the service and 
handed Mr. Ufford a photograph of her 
son. who had gone to sea, and never 
been heard from. She asked him to 
show the photo where he went and 
see if any one could locate him. Some 
time later Mr. Ufford located him in
the Marine Hospital in Portland, Maine, 
and notified his mother, hoping she 
would some day see him again.
Members of the local Boy Scouts 
Troop to the number of 20 went to 
Camden Friday evening to participate 
with the Camden Scouts in a Liberty 
Bond Rally and Boy Scout Exhibition 
held at the Camden Y. M. C. A.
R a w  w eath er  catch es y o u  un p re­
p ared — b efo r e  y o u  have  a furnace  
o r  co a l s to v e  fire . T h a t’s w h en  
P e r fe c t io n  O il H ea ter  co m fo rt is a 
g ra tify in g  rev e la tio n . T h e  gener­
o u s  w arm th  d r iv es o u t  every  last 
b it  o f  c h ill  an d  dam p ness.
T h e  P e r fe c t io n  H ea ter  g ives eigh t 
h o u rs  o f  c le a n , o d o r less , p o r ta b le  
h ea t fo r  ev ery  g a llo n  o f  o i l.
I t  is  econ om ica l— m uch  cheaper than 
coa l e v e n  w h en  coa l is  cheap . Every  
h om e n eed s a  P erfectio n  H eater to 
m ake com fort secure.
CLEANS THE BLOOD 
TONES THE NERVES
The gratifying results attending 
the fa ith fu l use o f the new medici­
nal combination, H ood’s Sarsapa­
rilla  before eating and Peptiron 
a fte r eating, are seen in  purer blood, 
stronger nerves, improved condition 
o f the whole system.
They are results th a t make this 
course o f treatm ent the  most eco­
nomical fo r  sufferers from  impure, 
impoverished blood, weak, unsteady 
nerves—no other accomplishes so 
much fo r each cent expended.
H ood’s Sarsaparilla and Pept­
iron aid each other, and to take 
both is to derive a  fonr-fold benefit. 
. I f  a  laxative is  needed in  connec­
tion w ith  them, the gentle and thor­
ough Hood’s Pills should be used.
During the afternoon and evening 
Saturday quite a number of men from 
the U. S. S. Aztec, which was in the 
harbor; visited the Association, using 
the privileges for letter writing, baths, 
etc. The sign across Main street 
catches the eye of every sailor and 
soldier boy.
» » » •
Minor repairs are being made to the 
gymnasium in preparation for the 
winter season of gymnastics and 
basketball. New blackboards and 
goals are being placed for the basket­
ball court. New ropes are being 
placed on the traveling rings and the 
bleacher seats are being put in shape.
•  •  •  •
The service at the Naval “Y" Sun­
day morning was addressed by Rev 
David N. Beech, D. D., of the Bangor 
Theological Seminary, who gave a 
stirring talk, full of patriotism. It was 
listened to with interest by the 25 
men present. Robert McIntosh was 
the soloist, accompanied by Mrs. Lillian 
S. Copping, who also played for the 
song service preceding.
M ore th a n  3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  in  use.
T h e  n ew  N o . 5 0 0  P erfection  H eater 
W ick  com es trim m ed  and burned off, 
all ready fo r  u se . M akes re-wicking  
easy.
So-CO-ny K erosene gives best results.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
Principal Offices
N ew  York  
Buffalo
Albany
Boston
B  H. M. 
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